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Weather 
Today, mostly cloudy skies with a 20 
percent chance of showers and highs in the 
middle 70s. Tonight, lows in the middle 50s. 
Saturday, more clouds and possible showers. 
Highs in the upper 70s. 
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Computer 
terms 
Computers are every
where for UI students, 
but not all are happy 
with the system. 

Page 3 

Catching 
wonder 
Former Iowa catcher 
Jim Sundberg knows 
what it takes to make it 
in the big ·Ieagues. 
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Ber·ri says. 
Swiss could, 
intervene 

Hydroplane 
American Airlines Right 633, originally bound for Dallas from San Juan, 
luetto Aico, ended before getting olf the ,..r4Unti when the take-olf was 
apparently aborted due to a mechanical problem. Alter veering off the 

United Press International 

runway and blowfng a tire, the plane canie to re.t In a .wamp where all 257 
pa-neng .... and 13 crew m.~ were evacuated. Heatth authorities In 
Puerto Rico e.tlmatad 25 people were InJurad. none Critically. 

House tightens military policy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - After a 

bitter four-hour debate , the 
House drew a legal line Thurs
day around the circumstances 
under which U.S, troops can be 
sent to Nicaragua without a con
gressional declaration of war. 

The 312-111 vote followed rejec
tion of a broad proposal that 
some argued would permit Presi
dent Reagan to launch an inva
sion on a wbim. 

Adopted was a proposal by Rep. 
Thomas Foley, House Democra
tic assistant leader. to limit the 
cases in which U.S. combat for
ces could be sent to Nicaragua 
without a formal declaration of 

war. 
Tiley included: 
- The introduction to Nicaragua 

of nuclear weapons or Soviet 
MiG jets or incidents of hijacking 
or terrorism involving Americans 
or U.S. allies in which Nicaragua 
was used as a sanctuary. 

-DEVELOPMENT OF A "clear 
and present danger of hostile 
action" against the United States 
or an ally or to protect or evacu
ate U.S. citizens or to protect the 
U.S. Embassy in Nicaragua. 

The House later, on a 278-106 
vote, gave its final approval to 
the $292 billion fiscal 1986 

defense authorization package, 
freeing members to leave for 
their Fourth of July recess. Dif
ferences with the Senate, whicb 
has passed a $302 billion version, . 
will be worked out later in a 
conference committee. 

On a voice vote. and later by a 
104-34 tally, the House also 
accepted a proposal to all~w 
courts-martial to impose a peace
time death penalty for spies in 
the U.S. military. 

The author, Rep. Bill McCollum, 
R-Fla., noting the Walker family
and-friend spy case, said the 
measure provides for mitigating 
and aggravating circumstances to 

be taken into account by the 
military court to keep the mea
sure constitutional. 

THE SENATE, in its version of 
the bill, has proposed that death 
be the penaity for peacetime 
espionage if a federal death pen
alty is restored and failing that, 
that the penalty be a mandatory 
life sentence. 

The nuclear weapons condition 
was an amendment to Foley's 
proposal and the Washington 
Democrat said if the pro-Soviet 
Nicaraguan government took 
such weapons from Moscow, "I'd 

See Oefen.e, Page 7 

Local nuclear free zone urged 
By Rob Hogg 
Staff Writer 

Nuclear Weapons Free Iowa City 
finalizEld plans Wednesday to 
place a proposal on the city 
ballot Nov. 5 declaring the city a 
nuclear weapons free zone. 

The organization will start peti
tioning July 1 to collect the 
necessary 2,500 "certified" signa
tures before a July 15 deadline. 
Tbe measure is intended to edu
cate Iowa City residents about 
the nuclear threat and set an 
example for other communities 
to follow," said Craig Perrinja-

quet, campaign coordinator. 
"By going through this process 

(of collecting signatures) we hope 
to let the people of Iowa City 
know the threat of nuclear wea
pons," said Perrinjaquet, who is 
also a member of Physicians for 
Social Responsibility. 

PERRINJAQUET SAID he knows 
of no nuclear weapons develop
ment in the area, but the cam
paign is designed to increase 
public awareness. The ordinance 
would notitY various world lead
ers of the Iowa City zone and 
"send a message to the state and 

the country," Perrinjaquet 
added. 

The community could become a 
state leader if the ordinance is 
passed, the group said. 

"The rest of the state is looking 
to Iowa City, radical Iowa City, to 
make the move," said Kate Coyle, 
campaign canvassing director. 

More than 100 cities in the 
United States are currently 
nuclear weapons free zones, 
according t~ John Keenan, assis
tant campaign coordinator. 

The prohibitory section of the 
ordinance reads, "No person 
shall knowingly engage in work, 

within Iowa City, the purpose of 
w~ich is the development, pro
duction, deployment, launching, 
maintenance or storage of 
nuclear weapons or components 
of nuclear weapons." 

BUT THE CAMPAIGN won't be 
easy, members said. 

Keenan estimated it will require 
80 five-hour work shifts to get the 
needed signatures. 

"It would be a blitzkrieg" to get 
the job done, Perrinjaquet 
added . 

Keenan sai.d 4,000 signatures will 
See FrHz., Page 7 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
• Shiite Moslem leader Nabih 

Berri said 39 American hostages 
could be freed "in 72 hours" and 
disclosed he would discuss with 
the hijackers of a TWA jetliner 
an offer by Switzerland to take 
custody of the captives. 

Israel television reported the 
United States and Israel have 
agreed not to free the more than 
700 Arabs detained in Israel 
until all the American hostages, 
including the seven people 
kidnapped before the TWA 
bijacking, are released. 

The report gave no more details , 
and in Wasbington, where the 
White House has imposed a news 
blackout, the State Department 
refused to comment on the 
report. 

Berri told CBS News in a tele
phone interview from Beirut he 
was not optimistic about the 
hijackers' reponse to the Swiss 
proposal, wbich called for mov
ing the hostages out of Lebanon, 
possibly to Geneva. 

BUT, HE ADDED, he remalried 
positive the hostage crisis that 
began with the June 14 hijacking 
of TWA Flight 847 on a flight 

from Athens to Rome could "end 
well in the next two to three 
days." 

Berri, who is negotiating on 
behalf of the Moslem militants 
wbo commandeered the airliner, 
said he would take the Swiss 
offer to the hijackers Friday and 
added that talks with France on 
accepting the Americans had 
been terminated. 

He also warned President Rea
gan not to make any new threats 
to blockade Lebanon as he d id 
Tuesday as they would not help 
resolve the situation. 

Berri said in another interview 
that he knew Reagan wa s in 
contact with President Hafez 
Assad of Syria, the main backer 
of Berri 's Shiite Moslem militia 
Amal. 

BERRI'S COMMENTS came a day 
after he proposed a plan to end 
the crisis, offering to transfer the 
39 American captives to th e 
Swiss , French or Au st r ian 
embassies in Be ir ut or to Syr ia 
or Iran in e xchange for a pledge 
they ",ould be h eld un til 735 
Arab prisoners are relea sed by 
Israel. 

See Hostages, Page 7 

Travel agents. feel 
impact of terrorism 

. 

By David Roll 
Staff writer 

The recent hijacking of a 
Boeing 727 in Athens, 
Greece, and a bomb blast in a 
Frankfurt, West Germany, 
airport have sent tremors 
through local travel agencies. 

Some Iowa City travelers 
have canceled their flight 
reservations, and others have 
told Iowa City travel agents 
they are worried about safety 
while flying abroad. 

"It's just a very major con
cern for people getting on an 
aircraft now," said Linda 
Lee, manager of Red Carpet 
Travel , 405 Kirkwood Ave. 

Two of her clients have 
canceled flights to Greece, 
which has been put under a 
U_S. State Department 
"travel advisory" since flight 
847 was hijacked 14 days ago. 
Two other clients returned 
home early from the country, 
and others decided to stay in 
Western Europe instead of 
traveling to Greece, she said. 

FOREVERY FLIGHT cancel-

lation, there could be ma ny 
other people avoiding the 
region while planning thei r 
trips, said Alan Rossmann, 
president of Meacham Travel 
Service, 229 E. Washington 
St. 

"I call it the tip-of-the
iceberg theory," he sa id. 
"For every cancellation for 
tbis reason, there are numer
ous others you don't hear 
about." 

When people plan vacations 
now, they consider traveling 
to the Caribbean instead of 
the Mediterranean area, Lee 
said. 

"They don 't want to go to 
Rome, Greece,' Turkey or any 
of the Middle East countries 
on the Mediterranean," she 
said. 

"We're working now on sell
ing the Caribbean, Hawaii, 
Alaska - safe places," said 
Agnes YanskY, assistant man
ager of the AAA Travel 
Agency, 2620 Muscatine Ave. 
"Everybody's a little wor
ried." 

See Travel, Page 7 

. Star:date 1985: Riverside~ the final frontier 
By J • Hlntzen 
Sta er 

Riverside, Iowa - the self
proclaimed birthplace of Star 
Trek's Captain James T. Kirk -
will be looking to the future in 
more ways than one during its 
first Trek Fest celebration on 
Saturday. 

Trek Fest will include bar
becues, dahces, Star Trek video 
shows and fund raisers for future 
Star Trek projects. 

If all goes well at this weekend's 
Trek Fest, the Riverside Com
munity Club plans to build a 
statue of Kirk in the city park, 
open a Star Trek museum, re-do 
some buildings downtown, get 
Riverside Included in the upcom
ing fourth Star Trek movie, and 
hold bigger and better Trek 

Fests in the future. 
Steve Miller, the Riverside coun

cilor that originally came up with 
the idea, said his wildest hope 
for the Trek Fest is that "William 
Shatner would drop in in a con
vertible and have a few beers." 

BUT EVEN IF SHATNER 
doesn't materialize, Miller said 
he would "hope there's just 
enough people interested in 
promoting Riverside and eastern 
Iowa that they will come by and 
just help us with some ideas." 

The town recently pronounced 
itself "The future birthplace of 
Captain James T. Kirk," after 
Miller noticed that Kirk was 
supposedly born in a small Iowa 
town. 

A group of citizens started the 
community club about 15 months 

ago to improve the quality of life 
in Riverside. 

And project organizers said the 
Star Trek theme might just pro
vide the boost the project needs. 

The Iowa City Holiday Inn is 
booked full Friday night, and an 
employee said it could be due to 
Trek Fest. 

BRENDA HOLLINGSWORTH 
said, "We do have a full house 
that night. We don't know for 
sure (that the guests are River
side bound), but that's what 
we're assuming." 

Miller said the signs on the 
highway that used to read 
"Riverside - where the best 
begins," now read "Where the 
Trek begins." 

Riverside councilors plan to 
name their main park "Kirk 

Park." Plans are also underway 
for the construction of a statue of 
Kirk, which could be erected in 
tbe park on June 28, 1986. 

Gene Roddenberry, creator and 
executive producer of Star Trek, 
will be invited to Iowa to talk 
with Miller, said Jim Adams, of 
the Iowa Development Commis
sion. 

Roddenberry recently sent an 
official memo to the town which 
reads, "Effective this star date 
8505.20, every citizen of River
side. Iowa, is hereby commis
sioned as flight deck officer on 
the United Space Ship Enter
prise. The above named officer, 
having giveft proof of superior 
judgement and abilities, and hav
ing indicated a willingness to 
engage in hazardous assignment, 

See Rlver.lde, Page 7 
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United Press International 

Monsoon toll reaches 95 
NEW DELHI, India - Monsoon rains 

lashed southern and northeastern India 
Thursday for the fifth day, triggering 
landslides and floods that have killed 
at least 95 people, the Press Trust of 
India said Thursday. 

The floods destroyed hundreds of huts, 
leaving as many as 25,000 people home· 
less in Kerala state, about 1,300 miles 
south of New Delhi. 

u.s., China near nuke pact 
PEKING - Washington and Peking 

have made "substantial progress" tow· 
ard the signing of a U.S.-China nuclear 
pact, senior U.S. officials said Thurs· 
day. 

Implementation of the pact would 
result in sales of nuclear reactors by 
U.S. companies, who have fallen far 
behind , in a race with European and 
Japanese suppliers for the estimated 
$10-$20 billion Chinese market for com· 
mercial nuclear reactors. 

One of panda twins dies 
MEXICO CITY - A Giant Panda cub 

born in a Tokyo zoo Thursday received 
the congratulations of Japan's prime 
minister, but a tiny cub rejected by its 
mother died in Mexico City despite 
efforts by zoo workers to simulate 
maternal affection. 

Ying Ying, the world's most prolific 
captive Giant Panda, gave birth to twins 
Tuesday afternoon at Chapultepec Park 
Zoo in Mexico City, but she quickly 
abandoned the smaller twin, which 
weighed less than 2.3 ounces, the' zoo 
said. 

Stock indicators hit record 
NEW YORK - The stock market broke 

into record territory Thursday with the 
Dow Jones industrial average closing at 
an all·time high of 1,332.21. Trading was 
heavy. 

Broader·based indicators also 
advanced , with the Dow Jones transpor· 
tation index reaching an all·time high. 
Standard & Poor's 5OQ·stock index also 
set a new record , up 1.17 to 191.23. 

Malcolm X's protector slain 
NEW YORK- Malcolm X's bodyguard, 

who swore to avenge the 1965 death of 
the black leader, was identified Thurs· 
day as the man who died in a scuffie 
with police the day after one of Mal· 
colm X's assassins was released from 
prison. 

Detective William Kennedy identified 
the man who died in the Tuesday 
scuffie as Rasul Ahdullah.5uliman, .1$0 
known as 35X. 

Traitor says POWS still live 
WASHINGTON - Convicted traitor 

Robert Garwood told dubious congress· 
men Thursday he believes a number of 
American POWs may stiU be held cap· 
tive in Vietnam. 

Garwood has refused a request that he 
take a lie detector test on his claims 
that he saw up to 70 U.S. prisoners of 
war in Southeast Asia in the late 1970s 
- long after the final POW was sup· 
posedly freed. 

Quoted ... 
The individual going through an exis
te ntial crisis is most vulnerable to 
groups relying on totalism. 

-UI psychology professor Robert Baron, 
describing the techniques used by cults to 
recruit members, See story, page 6. 

Corrections 
The Dally lowen will correct unfair or innacurate 
stories or headlines. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, call the DI at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Bicycle path Improvements 
remain in low gear for now" (01, June 26), it was 
Incorrectly reported that Marianne Milkman repre
sented the city of Iowa City at the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors meeting. Actually. Milkman 
attended the meeting as form(lr chairwoman of the 
Bikeways Committee of Project Green, which 
helped construct the original bike path. 

Also, in a story called "Gays march to display 
freedom " (01 June 24), Joanne Hall was incorrectly 
identified as representing the Latin American 
Women's Rights Advocacty Center. Actually she 
was representing the Latin American Human 
Rights Advocacy Center. 

The 01 regrets the errors. 
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Convi'cted killer submits appeal. AID TO WOMEN 
F, .. Pregn,ncy resting 
COnf i dential FIlM PROCESSING 

60 MINUTE PHOTO By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

Convicted murderer Ronald Lee 
Kulow, 33, filed a motion for an 
appeal Thursday, 10 days after being 
sentenced to SO·years in prison in 
John son County District Court 

District Court Judge Harold J. 
Swailes will take the appeal to the 
Iowa Supreme Court. 

Kulow, who pleaded guilty May 6 to 
murdering his 27-year·old wife 
Deborah, was sentenced June 17 to a 
50·year prison term for second· 
degree murder. 

Kulow told Swailes in a letter writ· 
ten June 19 that "for the problems I 
(have), I would like to have my 
appeal." 

COurts 

• • • 
Cathleen Ann Vogel, 26, RR 2, 

appeared Thursday on the charge of 
operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated, in Johnson County Dis· 

motor vehicle while intoxicated on 
April 28. While at the Johnson 
County Jail, be "removed the calib
ration filter" from a breath Intox· 
Hyzer, "which created an error in 
the intoxilyzer cycle," court records 
state. 

Griffin was sentenced to serve two 
days in jail. t 

• • • 
trict Court Galen James Mehmen, 25, Cedar 

Iowa City police reported Vogel Rapids, pleaded guilty to public 
"crossed the center line several intoxication and disorderly conduct 
times in the 100 and 200 blocks of Thursday, in Johnson County Magis· 
south Governor Street," early Thurs· trate Court. 
day morning. Wednesday evening, an attendant of 

She also changed the "headlamp Kiracofe Mobil, Highway 218, told 
beams several times from high to police that Mehmen "took beer out ' 
low, for no apparent reason," court of the cooler, started to drink it, and 
records state. passed the cans around to other 

101 ht Ave. Iidg. 
Cectlr "Ipld. 

for IPPI. 384.'"7 Syc. ",.,.. Mall Ann .. 
1851 t.-r Muo<ati". 

reg. $12.50 

1 Dozen Sweetheart 

Roses 
reg. $18.50 $3.98 

Gloxinia 
$5.98 CaSh&Carry 

10WI City's lergest selection of 
troplcel green plent •. 

THE LETTER STATED Kulow did Vogel was released to the Iowa people," according to court records. tlch.14 florist 
not "need it now," but he filed for Department of Corrections and her The attendant also said Mehmen OlD CAPITOl CIIITU 

the appeal because "when I go to preliminary hearing is scheduled for took "some Budweiser beer and aM. F 10.1, Sol. a.s. Sun. 12·5 

prison I might need it if I get into July 11. pack of cigarettes without paying for .10 KlllltWOOD AVI. GIII_OUIIa ~ CINTIII 

bl h 
.. · F ... : IItl. "':SO; Sun . .. , 

some pro ems there with other eit er. Mehmen then paid for the \ ...... _____ liil-ilOOO .. ___ .. _ ... ~ 
inmates in prison," court records • • • beer and gave the attendant one 

state. Joe Clements, 23, of 2532 Bartelt dolla~ saying the price ($1.25) was r************************'" 
"I will obey all their rules and get Road, Apt. 1B, pleaded guilty ~o too high" C LOS E 0 UT It 

along with all the staff the best I public intoxication Thursday, in Mehm~n "shook his finger in the. _ It 
can," Kulow wrote. "But if I get a Johnson County Magistrate Court. attendant's face , and began to insult. : 

written report, I want to appeal Clements was observed "passed out shtia·Stef.amilY he.rita.ge,". court records ~it.' \ Lee CHILDREN'S It

i it. ... I'm going to do my best at on the (Iowa City) bus," and "had to .... ~ 
staying away from all that will bring be carried off the bus by officers," in 
me trouble ... I don't like being the 10 block of east Washington 
locked up all my life. I do plan to get Street. Bret Ray Dunbar, 22, of 626 S. Van JEANS ~ 
out some day." "While being carried off, (Clements) Buren St., Apt. 1, pleaded guilty to It 

teITf~~~!~?I:~ ~s·~;;.~-:~g:~~~~r!~ ~~::,~~~o~~dr~~~~~!es~:~e.to call the r~~~!~n i~~~~i~a~:~st;:t~r~~:~. in i $12 $15 ~ 
and I will see you when I get out. " Dunbar was observed April 14 ' ~ 

Swailes ordered the State Appellate • • • "speaking in a violent manner to It 
Defender'S Office in Des Moines to DonaidJamesGriffin,RR4,pleaded another individual" and "causing. • lI-
represent Kulow, and for all neces· guilty to interference with official problems" at 331 S. Lucas St. • It 
sary trial transcripts to be made acts Thursday, in Johnson County Dunbar was also charged with disor· • lI-
available at the cost of Johnson Magistrate Court. derly conduct on April 14, but the. All Styles & Siz~s in,cluding All ~EE Straight: 

c_o_u_n_t_~ _________ ~ ___ G_r_im_l_n_w_a_s_a_r_r_~_t_~_d_fu_r_o_p_e_r_a_ti_n_g_a __ C_h_a_~_e_w_as_d_is_m_i_~_e_d_T_h_u_r_S_d_Q_' __ I_'~-.~~'B~._~_! 

~lioo .! 
----------~~----------------------~-----------,, * : 
By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

Tim O'Donnell , 310 Oberlin St. , 
reported to Iowa City police Wednes· 
day morning that pizza had been 
smeared on his 1984 Ford Escort 

He also told police that the winds· 
hield wipers on the car were bent 
and his mailbox was broken. 

Theft charge: Henry Kuznia, 32, Minnea
pOlis, Minn ., was charged with fifth·degree 
theft Wednesday by Iowa City police at 8 
Valley Ave. 

Theft charge: Deanna Rae Chance, 18, of 
1900 F St., was charged with fifth·degree 
theft by Iowa City police at the Iowa City 

Metrobriefs 
Railroad construction 
to close local street 

Traffic will be detoured from the 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway 
Company railroad crossing on Water· 
front and Stevens drives after con· 
struction begins July 1. 

Traffic will be detoured to South· 
gate Avenue and Keokuk Street until 
completion around JulY '6, 

Honor society selects 
six UI dental instructors 

Six faculty members of the UI Col· 
lege of Dentistry have been elected 
to membership in the Mu Chapter of 
Omicron Kappa Upsilon, a national 
honorary society for excellence in 
the field of dentistry. 

Selected were Sandra Madison, UI 
assistant professor of endodontics; 
Thomas Schulein, UI assistant pro
fessor of operative dentistry; Rhys 
Jones , UI adjunct associate profes· 
sor of family dentistry ; Robert 
Luebke, UI assistant professor of 
removable prosthodontics; and 
Perry Haist, UI adjunct instructor of 
endodontics, 

The Mu Chapter, organized at the UI 
College of Dentistry in 1923, also 
selected James Beck, professor and 
head of the UI Preventive and Com· 
munity Dentistry Department, as 
honorary member. 

Helling named fellow 
in clinical pharmacy 

A UI College of Pharmacy faculty 
member has been elected a Fellow 
of the American College of Clinical 
Pharmacy, an international profes· 
sional society. 

Dennis Helling, associate professor 
and head of the UI Division of 
Clinical/Hospital Pharmacy, is one of 
only 10 clinical pharmacy practition· 

Police Department Wednesday afternoon. 
Cited: Herbert R. Mather, 23, of 606 Holt 

Ave., was charged with having an open 
container of an alcoholic beverage by Iowa 
City police at Park Road and Oubuque Street 
Wednesday evening. 

He was also charged with speeding 75 
m.p.h. in a 35 m.p.h. zone by Iowa City police 
at 1000 N. Dubuque St. 

Then report: Cynthia Greene, 613 Grant 
St., reported to Iowa City police Thursday 
morning that her Pioneer AMlFM cassette 
tape recorder, speakers and power amplifier 
were stolen from her Volkswagen. 

Her dashboard and glove compartment 
were damaged, she reported. The combined 
value of the stereo equipment Is estimated at 

Macbride canoe, sailboat 
rental program afloat 

The UI Macbride Nature Recreation 
Area has started a canoe and sail· 
boat rental service on weekends. 

The UI offers seven canoes, four 
Flying Junior sailboats that hold up 
to four people and one two·person 
Sunfish sail boat for rent. 

Canoe rental fee is $3 for the first 
hour and SO cents for every addi· 
tional 15 minutes. Sailboats can be 
rented at $5 per hour. 

Summer hours are from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

Boats are available at the UI Sailing 
Club boathouse, located near the 
entrance of the recreation area. 

Rejection rate slows 
for UI heart reCipient 

A biopsy performed Thursday on 
Em,erson Martin, Iowa's first heart 
transplant patient, indicated a much 
lower rejection rate, doctors said, 

Transplant surgeon Loren Hiratzka 
said the improved test results will 
enable doctors to again taper the 
medications being administered to 
Martin. 

A biopsy taken last Friday had 
shown Martin was mildly to mod
erately rejecting the new heart. Doc· 
tors said they were not alarmed by 
the results but indicated Martin's 
medicine needed to be increased. 

Milrtin remains active within his 
isolation room, where he has been 
since receiving the heart transplant 
June 2. 

International discussions 
.to promote awareness 

~ro : It 
Theft report: Margo Baender, 530 E. * It 

Washington St., reported to Iowa City police • Monday-Friday 10 to 9 ~ 
Wednesday afternoon that someone used her • Saturday IOta 5. Sunday 12 to 5 It-

phone and made $90 worth of phone calls on \.************************* June 5. . 
Theft report: Jessica Haines, 1421 Daven· 

port St., reported to Iowa City police Thurs· ~ 
day morning that her blue, World Sport 
12-speed bicycle was stolen from her garage. 
The bike was worth an estimated $200. 

Then report: Mary Ann Christensen, of 
The Oes Moines Register, reported to Iowa 
City police Thursday morning that 100 issues 
of the publication were stolen Thursday 
morning in the Village Green Apartments 
area. 

from 2:30 to 3:30 p,m. in room 202 of 
the UI Jefferson Building. 

Sponsored by the Intensive English 
Program of the UI Department of 

VACCINI AGAINST 
SPINAL MININGITIS 

HEALTHY CHILDREN between the ages of 
17 and 19 months can receive a new vac· 
cine to protect against Hemophilus Influen
zae, the major cause of spinal meningitis. 
Participating children will receive a com· 
plete physical examination and the ir 
routine booster Immunization at no cost. 
The Hemophilus Influenzae vaccine and the 
OPT will be given together as a single injec. 
tion: For more Inlormation about this new 
vaccine, please call the Department of 
Pediatrics at the University 0' Iowa 
Hospitals: 

Linguistics, the discussions will PLEASE CALL: 318-358-2873 
unite "Americans and foreigners for "" ~ 
informal conversation" and allow UI 
students to "share information about 
foreign cultures and countries, meet If**************************-t 
new people and learn about U.S. * J I 4 S a Ie. 
culture,". the UI Office of Public: U Y * 
InformatIOn reported. . * 

The sessions will allow foreign stu· • LA 0 I E S : 
dents to practice the English Ian· • 
guage informally and meet American ~ : 

students. 1* 2 $12 * 
Thesessionsdivideparticipantsinto* JAG T.Shf"rfS I • 

groups of three to five people to I. or * 
discuss weekly topics, ranging from ~ : 
food to the war in the Middle East. It S 2 $1' 2 It 
Police announce key 
area radar 'ocations 

': LEOTARD for ~ 

: 2 $12~ i HAWAIIANS \,~ i 
Iowa City police have announced the : ~ ~ 

key radar locations in the city in an ,.. ~ 
attempt to control speeding and,.. *' 
prevent accidents. In addition, the .. It 
police report that other radar opera- : ______ ,-, ___ !~~:o:::~ ~ 
lions not included in the list may,.. ' __ ' l.._ ~ It 
also be used. ,.. .... ,~.... It 

On Monday,July 1, police will watch,.. Monday-F"day 10109 It 
Kirkwood Avenue, the 1800 block of. Salurday 10 to 5. Sunday t2 to 5 : 

Court Street, Morman Trek and »************************** Rochester Avenue, The police will 
monitor the 1700 block of First 
Avenue, Melrose Avenue and north 
Dubuque Street on Tuesday, July 2. 

Police will watch Muscatine Avenue, 
Kirkwood Avenue, Rocky Shore 
Drive and the 1400 block of College 
Street on Wednesday, July 3. 

Police will monitor the Highway 6 
By·Pass, Melrose Avenue, 'North 
Dodge Street and Church Street on 
the Fourth of July. On Friday, July 5, 
police will watch the intersection of 
West Benton and Sunset streets, 
Sycamore Street, Lower Muscatine 
Avenue, Jefferson Street and Glen
dale Road, 

__ -------------... - :.. ers and scientists in the United 
States to be chosen an ACCP fellow. 

Both American and foreign UI stu· 
dents are invited to attend American 
English Round Table discussion ses
sions designed to provide in forma· . 
tion about v~rious cultures. 

The discussions are held Tuesdays 
Police are not announcing the radar 

locations for Saturday, July 6. Have your 
blood 

preSSure 

Who to call 

Editor ........ " ................ _ ......................................... 353-82t 0 
Ne_oom ............................................................. 353-8210 
Olspl&y advertising ............................................ 353-8205 
Clasalfled advertising ....................................... 353-8201 
Circulation ............................................................. ,353·8203 
Buslnesa office ................................................... 353-5158 

rile Dally IOwan II publitllecl by Siudent PuiltleallOnalnc., 
111 Communications Center, towl City, towa, 52242, dally 
except Satu,deya, Sundays, IegII holidays, Ind unl-.My 
vacatlona. Second clall pottage paid at the poll office II 
lowl City under tile ACI of Conor .. Of MlrCII 2, 1878. 
SublCrlptlon rll.: lowe City Ind eorlllllUe, $12.1 
.. mea .. , : $24-2 _tera: ..... ummer -'on only; 
S30-futl y.ar. Out of lown: '20-1 .. m.",,: S40-2 
.. mes'e,,; $IO-aumrner ...ton only; tao-ful year. 

'. _.. -. .. 

Doonesbury 
TIf SIll/.. M(UY 15 
(11 fTSflJAY, M/IUY. 
I JI.5r C1WlN'T Be 
~6R AIJaIT 7H15 
1dD£SJ5/~. 
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University 

UI weighs computer program 
SPIBOARD 

STAFFYACANCY 
The Board of Trult«S of Srudent PubUcatkllu Incorporated, publis~r of The Daily Iowan, h 
one (I) vacancy for staff representative. The position is for a full rwo-year term covering the period 
from September 1985 through May 1987. The Board mHtJ monthly from September through 
May. Duties of a representative include: selection of an editor. budgeting, . tudy of ~uipment 
needs, and sub-committcc work. By Clrolyn Hardelty 

Staff Writer 

The stull'ofpleasure - croissant 
sandwiches, padded shoulders 
and r;ow hair - may tie 
se8S0Qr the UI community, 
but co ters, as a tool for data, 
computations and word process
ing are becoming as integral as 
the library. 

In 1982, when the UI was looking 
ahead to computer growth, a task 
force from the UI Office of Infor
mation and Communication 
Technology prepared a report to 
President James O. Freedman. 
One of their recommendations 
was that " ... a supportive 
approach is necessary to main
tain academic excellence and 
remain competitive with sister 
institutions . Students, faculty 
and stall' must have tools and 
skills to keep pace." 

Another part of the report sug
gested pilot projects. The student 
computer lease-for-purchase pro
ject began last fall and has been, 
according to Weeg Computing 
Center Business Manager Bob 
Ontjes, "an opportunity to work 
the bugs out; we've all learned a 
lot" 

STUDENTS WERE first invited 
. to sign up for the program to 

lease IBM PC Jr. or Apple Macin
tosh computers in the fall . When 
demand, which according to Ont
jes could have accommodated 
600 students, fell below expecta
tions, the offer was repeated in 
the spring. 

Of the 396 students who signed 
up for the program, 25 percent 
were women, 27 percent were 

graduate students and 39 percent 
were Ii beral arts collegiates. 

Enthusiasm for the program has 
been mixed. Ontjes, admitting 
the goal to deliver complex 
equipment is difficult, said short
comings included the lack of 
information at trade shows and 
the selection available. 

Larry Lassiter, formerCollegiate 
Associations Council president, 
said CAC was consulted about 
the program and recommended 
lower monthly prices over a lon
ger payment period, as well as 
eligibility for part-time students. 

THE ORIGINAL PLAN called for 
a six-month lease. The computer 
was to be returned or paid for in 
full at the end of the lease. A 
revision extended the payment 
deadline about 14 months. 

"If it's not a better deal and not 
supported and integrated, stu
dents won't be interested," Lassi
ter said, comparing computers to 
other "educational resources 
like professors, classsrooms and ' 
audio-visual equipment. " 

Adam Schwartz, UI Writers' 
Workshop, said, "I had an abso
lute phobia of technology" 
before leasing one of the compu
ters. 

While Schwartz said he's pleased 
with the Apple and will probably 
buy it, he disclaimed being a 
fanatical convert. "I still write 
my first drafts by long hand so 
the machine serves me for word 
processing. It seems to do what
ever I need to have done," he 
said. 

SCOTr MAB, UI Writers' Work
shop, is a less pleased lessee. He 

wished there had been a wider 
selection and that individuals 
not associated with sales had 
been available to advise stu
dents. Like many connected to 
the project, Raab is disappointed 
IBM has discontinued the PC Jr. 

The steep payments - $52 
monthly for Raab - were 
another disturbing factor. 
Accepting the fact that pilot 
programs are planned to test the 
idea, Raab is surprised he has 
received only one communica
tion from the UI and only one 
questionnaire. 

Tom Schiek, an Apple user, is 
also a student member of the 
Academic Computer Service 
Committee, the Computer-Based 
Educational Committee and the 
committee on the pilot project. 

He has long been an advocate of 
student access to computers. "I 
feel Weeg Center has the desire 
to get more people involved," he 
said. But Schiek is concerned an 
initial bad contact for students 
can have lasting effects. 

SCHIEK SAID he knows from his 
own experience that getting 
through the initial learning can 
be trying, but once students 
understand the advantages, he 
believes the program is well 
worth it. 

"I have three areas of concern. 
One, what's being offered in 
terms of equipment; two is the 
financing of that equipment; and 
three is the support provided for 
students during and after purch
ase. For the program to be suc
cessful, all three of them have to 
be done well," Schiek said. 

But Schiek said the bottom line 

Weeg offers all students 
24-hour computer service 
By Carolyn Hardelty 
Staff Writer 

Newcomers to the basement terminal rooms 
in the UI Weeg Computing Center may find 
the eeriness of sci-fi movies come alive. A 
place without seasons, the chilled air, bright 
lights and constant background noise of high 
tech give a mood of an emergency room void 
of emergencies. 

Student Accounts / 
Computer use 

Money Spent No. of Students 
UnderSl0 .... 4.497 
ToS20. 482 
ToS30 . " .", . ... .. , 371 
ToS40 257 
ToS50 238 
ToS60 172 
ToS70 , 

152 , .. 

is money. "Allocating resources 
has always been the big ques
tion," he added. 

Weeg Director Lee Shope said 
the committee's findings should 
be available in July. He said 
comp uter use has increased 
steadily but not as much during 
the past year as the previous one, 
noting, "Under perfect condi
tions , 800 terminals can be 
logged into at once. II 

WHILE UI officials are working 
to expand their computer prog
ram, the University of Wisconsin , 
Madison, is hoping to place a 
computer in every dorm room 
and faculty home, according to 
Dave Petit, vice-president at the 
UW Credit Union. 

UW originally acted as an arran
ger for purchases, but last year, 
the school decided to buy large 
quantities of IBM, Apple, Zenith 
and others outright and sell them 
to students, staff and faculty. The 
credit union handles financing. 

Madison retailers brought a law
suit against the university for 
unfair competition - equipment 
is about 30 percent below retail 
prices - but the school demon
strated the computers were 
being sold for educational pur
poses and won the suit. 

Petit said UW wanted "to avoid 
head-to-head competition with 
retailers , and they have, in fact, 
helped to create a substantial 
market for sellers. II 

The UW sells only basic compu
ters and they sell no printers or 
other peripheral equipment. 
Also each person can buy only 
once, so upgrading must also be 
done with stores. 

Nominees must be I) full or parr-time employees of the Universilyof Iowa, excluding faculty. and 
2) committed to working on the board until the term expires. You may nominate yourself or 
lIOIllcone else. The deadline for nominatiORJ is July 5th, t985 at 4:00 pm. Nominatioru should be 
delivered to III CommunicatioRJ Center or placed in campu, mait. Nominees should provide the 
following information: 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the Univenity 
Campus Address 
A brief description of why the nomine. is qualified fOf the SPI board. 

The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail the....,.k of July I Sth. 

ILII)~II)I)~ ~11)t()I~T~ ICAI~ 

I(3A 1l2A 113 It IL lrl(). 
Sales • Parts • Service 

351·3087 
Volvo • Saab • Jaguar • MG 

Triumph. Ferrari 
New Dealer Special 
'981 Volvo Wagon 

NC, cruise, wine red/tan interior. Immaculate, 
hard to find vehicle. Parts and labor warranty. 
Book price S8825. Special $7990. 

1982 Mazda RX7GSL 
Beautifull Black/tan leather interior. NC, cruise, 
sun roof, power windows, etc. Book price 
59650. Special 59150. Full warranty. 

1978 MG MIdget Convertible 
British racing green. very low miles, new engine. 
Clutch, etc. Terrific conditlonl 
All cars . __ parts & labor warranty. 

Audio Odyssey 
Makes Qualit, 

Stereo Affordabl 
, 

\ 

For the nighthawks - the regulars who 
know the best chairs, the most reliable 
terminals and recognize the faces if not the 
personalities of other 'byte-heads' - the 
availability of 24-hour computer service is 
valuable. 

ToS80 
ToS90 . 

139 
162 

• Sale prices good through July 3rd or while supplies last. 
The UI personal accounts have been avail

able to students for several years. According 
to User Information Office Manager Peggy 
Rummel hart, there are currently 5,873 
accounts. She said there have been great 

• increases in the program yearly. "When the 
freshmen arrive in September, the numbers 
will rise." 

J STUDENTS CAN SIGN UP for an account 
by presenting identification and filling out a 
brief form at the information office in the 
basement of Weeg Computing Center. At the 
beginning of each semester and summer 
school, Weeg offers short courses at no 
charge to acquaint students with different 
software programs. 

Each account provides $100 worth ofcompu
ter time and printing. Graduate students can 
also sign up for special accounts for theses 
and dissertations. 

This program was begun because of the 
errorts of the Collegiate Activities Council. 
CAe also has an appeal account for students 
who exceed the $100 limit. 

Tami Lee, an open major from Hong Kong, 
began using computers last spring under the 
personal account system. She's spent all
nighters in the Weeg basement and notes, "If 
you take a computer class, you have to 
expect that." 

OTHERS PREFER TO WORK in the base-
ment because of the lack of distractions. Ron 
Tanner, who uses the terminals for writing 
and editing, said it's a good place to concen
trate. "I can get away from my cats." 

Walt Hoel works part-time in the computer 
printout room. Working behind glass, these 
people are often the first humans one sees 
after entering the building. 

Hoel works a 12-hour shift beginning at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday. "Usually after 2 a.m., there 

ToSl00 210 
OverSl00 530 

No. of Students Majors 
Pre-BUSiness 
English 
Open .. 
Pre-Comp 
MediCine 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Communication 
and The Arts .. .. 
Computer SCience .... 
Finance 
Accounting ........ . 
Business 

.. , 

.... 35 
18 
18 

. 16 

. 13 

.. 12 

.. 11 

.. 10 
......... 9 

. ........................ . 8 

Adm in. (M.B.A.) ............................... .. 8 
Political Science .. ........ .' ................. 6 
Law ................... ........ ...... ... ..... .. ..... ....... 6 
Art....... ....... . ......... ...................... 5 
Geology ................................................ 5 
History ................ ... ... ................. ......... 5 
Economics ..... ................ .................... .. 5 
Nursing ... ......... ............... _ ............ ......... 5 
Pre-Journalism ................................ ..... 5 
Civic 
Engineering .. .. ..... .... .... .. ...... .. .............. 5 
Other ........ . ... .. ..................... ...... 23 

The Daily Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 
are two people working." The last couple of 
weeks of each semester are very busy, Hoel 
added. 

As an undergraduate business major, Hoel 
was once a bigger fan of computers. "I used 
to come down and play games on the HP2000, 
but working here as much as I do, I'm less 
likely to come (for other reasons) now. 
Besides, my roommate bought a computer." 

Summer Sale 
Gear Up for RAGBRAI XIII 

Over 30 Items On Sale beginning June 28th 

~ -" ,. .. 
.ell VI helmet (Black) 10%.ff 
-Culhlon grip and toe c1lpl 20%.ff 
·Cat Eye Solar computer $84.11 
-Spe!,co comfort productl 10%off IAioW''' 
-Cycle Pro glove. '10.15 'f:"". , cycllnglhoel10% off 

) 

PIck up a complete lalelllt of blevellna' 
8cce88orlel on June 28th 

I I ~PI~ 
.. Cfei~ 

• Car Stereo. 

-- Buy any Alpine 
in-dash and we 'll 

install it absolutely 
free and back it with 
our lifetime installa

tion guaranty. 

• Speakers. 

SAVE 15% on 
BosfonAcQustics 

1\-40 Was : $150Ipr. 
1\-60 Was : $2oolpr. 
A-70 Was : $280Ipr. 
1\-100 Was : $390Ipr. 
1\-150 Was : $5OOlpr. 
1\-150 Was : $590Ipr. 

Oak 
1\-400 Was : $9OOlpr. 

• Cabinets. 

SAVE 500/0 
SONY'S SU-220 audio cabinet 
is an attractive. efficient way 
to display and organize your 
components and records. 
Comes with tempered glass 
door, 2 shelves and record 

dividers . $75 
And all for . .. 

Is: $.127/pr. 
Is: $170/pr. 
Is: S238/pr. 
Is: $33l /pr. 
II: S42S/pr. 
Is: SSOl/pr_ 

II: $765/pr. 

Itt 

• Receivers • 

SAVE 25% ••• onlv $225! 
SONY'S 40-watt STR-VX450 digital receiver provides 
plenty of power and convenience as well as connections 
for all your audio and video components. 

SONY STR-AV 260 
SONY STR-I\V 460 
OENON ORI\-550 

Was$180 
Was $300 
Was $420 

II: $166 
11:$249 
11:$359 

• Turntables • 
FREE 
$75 

Sony VL-5 
Cartridge 

with your purchase of 
NAD'S 5125 turntable 
at only $128. 

SONY PS-LX51 0 
DENON DP-23F 

11:$150 
11:$179 

• . CasseHe Decks. 

10 FREE Den~n tapes! . 
Buy SONY'S soft-touch Dolby C deck, the TC-FX 
310, for just $188 and receive 10 Denon DX-790 
cassettes - - a $40 value - - Ireel 

\'SSC\' 
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Playing by the rules 
Most changes arising f~om the recent special session of 

the NCAA are praiseworthy. The glut of rules abuses in 
college athletics mandated more stringent penalties. 

Amongthisdecade's embarrassments have been Southern 
Cal's admission of more than 300 athletes below minimum 
academic admission standards; a Creighton basketball 
player discovered to be virtually illiterate; point-shaving 
scandals at Boston University and Tulane; a graduation 
rate of only 10 percent for Memphis State basketball 
players; various recruiting violations and under-the-table 
payments. 

To counter these trends, the NCAA voted that the 
repetition of major violations in a five year period would 
result in a two year team suspension; that rule-breaking 
coaches may be suspended for a year without pay; that 
colleges submit annual reports to demonstrate that 
entering freshman athletes meet academic standards and 
to show the graduation rate of senior athletes. Penalties 
for individual athletes breaking rules are being deve
loped. 

The one NCAA miscalculation is the idea of testing 
athletes for drug use. It is reasonable to test athletes for 
performance-enhancing drugs, such as steroids, that 
create an unfair competitive advantage for the users, 

But it is not reasonable for the NCAA or its member 
institutions to single out athletes in tests for other drug 
use. Holding athletes to completely separate standards 
than ot~er scholarship students and employees is how 
universities have encouraged abuses rather than solved 
abuses. 

........ 
.~ .. -

-=--------

~.-----

\ \ , 
, 

Drug abuse is a problem for more than athletes. Any 
university checking athletes for drug use should also test 
its coaches, faculty, staff and scholarship students. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Iranian crisis remembered: 

Staff Writer 

Draft talk abuzz 
It has become acceptable in Washington to talk about 

resuming the peacetime draft 
The Pentagon has looked at the demographics and has seen 

that the number of young men is decreasing and will continue 
to decrease through the mid-1990s. If the .number of candi
dates decreases, the number of men enlisting will decrease 
also. The military wants to have plenty of enlisted men in its 
ranks and conscription is looking increasingly attractive. 

We should remember why the peacetime draft was so 
unattractive to the young men in the first place. 

In military law; 'an enlisted tmtrt is required to follow the 
orders of an officer. That is to say, he is legally required to kill 
whomever, whenever his commander tells him. Now most 
ethical theories tell us that we cannot consign our responsibil
ity to another person. We cannot relieve our moral duties by 
saying, "I was only following orders." 

If you enlist in the military, you are potentially facing the 
situation of being legally required to kill someone against 
your own moral judgement If you enlist, you make the choice 
to give your choice to someone else. 

If you are drafted, you even lose your choice to give your 
moral responsibility to someone else. That is, if you are 
drafted, you are taken away and placed where you have to kill 
at your commander'S whim. 

This is especially frightening when you consider how easily 
our commander in chief threatens military action against 
those who won't say "uncle." 

If you don't want to become an unwilling killer for a bellicose 
president - or if you don't think anyone should be - you 
should protest any attempt to reinstate a peacetime draft 

Eric Weston 
Wire Editor 

Future power 
Federal tax credits that encourage homeowners to con

serve energy and use alternative sources will run out in 
December. And there is the possibility that investment tax 
credits to support renewable energy sources will be 
eliminated. Such a change would be disastrous. 

Tl}.ough the oil panics of 1973 and 1979 have disappeared, 
and oil is temporarily cheap and plentiful again, such 
resources are being depleted. Unrest in the Mideast 
makes another interruption, some day, inevitable. 

Renewables account for only 10 percent of the nation 's 
energy. With continued tax incentives, however, some 
experts are convinced that figure could be doubled by the 
year 2000. As it is, most of the work done on the technology 
of renewable energy is being done by the private sector, 
supported by the investment credits, and by the Japanese. 

U.S. government spending on renewables has been cut 
from $797 million in 1981, the last budget submitted by 
President Jimmy Carter, to only $212 million. The Japan
ese, for example, now control 30 percent of the solar cell 
market and the U.S. share has dropped from 80 percent to 
50 percent. By the turn of the century, some experts 
predict the Japanese will control the market. 

Meanwhile, government spending on nuclear power has 
continued at a relatively high rate, despite the fact that 
nuclear power has turned out to be increasingly expensive 
and far more expensive than originally planned. The cost 
of building, maintaining and repairing the plants, and the 
price of uranium have increased. Moreover, the life 
expectancy of nuclear power plants has turned out to be 
half of the 40 years originally claimed by the nuclear 
industry. 

As Congress considers the budget and tax reform, it 
should increase its support for alternate sources of 

. energy. The few dollars they spend now will ensure that 
America survives the next oil shocks better than the last 
ones, 

LInda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Reagan follows Jody 
wrong lesson Powell 
in Beirut 

O NE THING THAT dis
tinguishes us from the 
lower animals is our 
ability to learn from 

experience. (Some recent studies 
call that distinction into ques
tion; but that is another subject.) 

Today's topic is our frequently 
documented tendency to learn 
exactly the wrong lessons from 
the past. The case in point is 
President Reagan's effort to pro
fit from the experiences of his 
predecessor as he struggles with 
his hostage crisis. 

The effort has been directed 
primarily toward finding ways to 
draw contrasts with the way 
President Carter handled the 
Tehran crisis. That is under
standable. No president wants to 
pay the political price that James 
Earl Carter paid. 

Reagan 's problem is that with 
regard to substance there is pre
cious little room for drawing 
distinctions. He faces much the 
same array of pressures and 
constraints and is thus reacting 
in . much the same manner as 
Carter did. 

The distinction-drawing focus 
has therefore shifted to the area 
of style and appearances. That 
too is understandable. Images 
are a major and legitimate part 
of presidential politics and lead
ership. 

BUT THERE ARE problems, 
indeed dangers, associated with 
being different just to be diffe
rent. 

Letters 

Reason vs. fear 
To the Editor: 
Now that your recent promo
tional series on the homosexual 
community within Iowa City is 
over, I must respond to the top 
front page story of June 21 , 
entitled, "Gays: Even Iowa City 
suffers homophobia." 

The first sentence read : "Homo
phobia: the intense fear of inti
mate relationshiops among peo
ple of the same sex ... " 

Did University Editor Mary 
Boone really write this? This was 
an incorrect definition, and the 
entire story was based on it! 
As YOIL should know, any phobia 
is an irrational fear of some
thing. Although I agree it may 
also be intense, does "homopho
bia" really exist in Iowa City? 
Does societal discouragement of 
sexual deviance reflect irra
tional fear, or a logical defense' 
mechanism of "normal" culture? 

I am not a homosexual. Some
times I'm not sexual at all, which 
I'm told is also deviant. However, 
I do have rational apprehensions 
about the proliferation of ~he 
homosexual counterculture in 
our society. 

First: the fear of the unknown. 
There is still much disagreement 
about the nature of homosexual
ity. even among the gay commun-

There is nothing 
inherently wrong with 
Reagan's desire to do it 
differently. But it should 
not lead to the idea that 
a president has to 
appear insensitive in 
order to look tough. 

The first such difficulty reared 
its head before the crisis was 72 
hours old. Influenced, no doubt, 
by protestations from the fourth 
estate that obsessive coverage in 
1979-80 was dictated by the way 
the White House reacted to the 
crisis - and by their success in 
keeping the earlier hostages in 
Beirut out of the news for more 
than a year - the White House 
made every effort to play down 
the hijacking story. 

The president stayed at Camp 
David and there were precious 
few comments from the White 
House or anywhere else. By Sun
day morning, however, it was 
clear that the attempt to low-key 
was not working, the story was 
going to dominate the news any
way. All three network interview 
shows had scrapped their origi
nal plans and decided to focus 
exclusively on the hostage story. 
Network specials on TWA Flight 
847 were being announced. 

The president was in danger of 

ity. Some homosexuals believe 
they were born that way; others 
maintain there is a choice to be 
made by all of us about our 
sexuality. 

Second: fear of proliferation. If 
homosexuality were to become 
acceptable behavior in our soci
ety, would it proliferate? I think 
so. Stripped of all inhibitions 
and unpleasant social barriers, 
the "gay abandon" of the 
homosexual lifestyle might look 
pretty attractive to fun-seeking 
future children of the world, It 
would offer fewer risks such as 
unwanted pregnancies, fewer 
responsibilities and long term 
commitments and fewer families. 
There would be a de-emphasis of 
family values (i.e. "normal val
ues") and increased emphaSis of 
transient egocentric pleasure . 
Proliferation of our species 
would take a back seat (no pun 
intended). 

I do not ad~ocate discrim ination 
against people solely for their 
sexual orientation. It's none of 
my business and I prefer to keep 
It that way. However, in Iowa City 
that is sometimes dlfl"tcult. It's 
not enough to be homosexual 
here, you must display it, organ
ize it al'ld promote it. And that's 
where cultural values mark the 
line of defense: They promote it 
and we discourage it. We dls-

appearing uninvolved and even a 
bit callous. A quick change of 
gears 'was in order: The presi
dent rushed back from Camp 
David , just in time to have his 
arrival covered on those Sunday 
shows. A National Security Coun· 
cil meeting was called and, in a 
break with normal procedure, 
announced. 

NEXT CAME THE effort to 
avoid the impression that the 
president , the government, 
indeed the country were "held 
hostage" by the crisis. White 
House aides stressed that it 
would be ~business as usual" for 
the Reagan team, and there 
would be no excessive preoccu
pation with the hostages and 
their families. 

That too is understandable. 
America never was "held hos
tage" in 1980. Nor were the gov
ernment and the president. That 
was the fiction of a network 
public relations department. The 
truth was that President Carter 
spent the vast majority of his 
time on the vast majority of those 
444 days dealing with matters 
other than the hostage crisis. 

But fictions , particularly when 
tirelessly promoted by network 
television, are not to be lightly 
dismissed. So it was decided that 
the president's news conference 
would take place as scheduled, 
he would not cancel his trip to 
IndianapoliS, he would not see 
the family of an Indiana hostage 
while there, and he would not 
attend the funeral of Seaman 
Stetham. 

The decision not to meet with 
the Hoskins family because of 
"time constraints" was changed 
when it became clear how insen
sitive such a refusal would 
appear. 

courage it out of reason, not from 
fear. 

As I read the want ads in The 
Dally Iowan I see "Scared? Con
fused? Questioning your sexual
ity?" and think that your front 
page headline should have read : 
"Iowa City gays suffer homopho
bia." 

Kevin Carter 
June 21 

No religious war 
To the Editor: 
Usually I am pleased when I 
read an editorial or letter to the 
editor in support of the pro
choice movement. The more 
vocal we are, the more our mes
sage will be heard. 

However, it upsets me to read 
letters such as Walter Sizelove's 
which appeared in the June 26 
Dally Iowan in reference to the 
censored Doonesbury strips. 

Like Sizelove, I have several 
fundamental 'disagreements with 
the Right to Life movement. But, 
unlike Sizelove, I do not find the 
Right to Life movement "ludicr
ous." 

For me, the Right to Life argu
ments are unconvincing, and 
often hypocritical. But I listen, 
and I try to understand the feel 
ings of those who believe in that 

Unfortunately, the same was not 
true Qf the funeral dec ision. and 
Robert Stethem - brutally 
beaten and shot to death simply 
·because he was an American 
military man - was laid to rest 
in Arlington Cemetery with not 
one senior official of his govern
ment in attendance. 

The press conference was a suc· 
cess to the extent that the presi· 
dent avoided any comment that 
might have made his job more 
difficult. But, as members of his 
staff acknowledge, he ended up 
trying to talk about things that he 
simply could not deal with can· 
didlyand not looking very good 
in the process. 

The decision to keep an active 
travel schedule still stands, and 
it is potentially the most dis· 
quieting. As anyone who has ever 
participated in any decision· 
making process knows, there is 
no substitute for face-to-face 
communication when an urgent 
decision is needed on a complex 
issue. 

DESPITE THE MAGNIFICENT , 
communication capabilities 
available to an American presi
dent, it is an inescapable fact 
that the best place to make life· 
and-death decisions is the situa
tion room in the basement of the 
West Wing - not the cabin of Air 
Force One or the lodge at Camp 
David or a hotel room in Indiana· 
polis. 

There is nothing inherently 
wrong with Reagan's desire to do 
it differently. But it should not 
lead to the idea that a president 
has to appear insensitive in 
order to look tough. Nor should it 
cause him to jeopardize the qual· 
ity of decisions out of concern for 
what the networks might think. 

Copyright 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate. 

movement. 
This does not in any way lessen 

my pro-choice convictions; to the 
contrary, by keeping an open 
mind and listening to opposing 
views, those convictions have 
been strengthened. 

Even Trudeau acknowledged the 
possibility of II responsible argu· 
ment for the Right to Life move· 
ment in the first strip of the 
censored series. It is time to stop 
fighting this issue like a religious 
war. It is time for discussion and 
respect for other opinions. It is 
not time for strong words and 
hateful attitudes. 

Jame. Gardner 
615 S. Governor, June 27 

Letters policy 
The Dilly Iowan Welcomes 19tt811 
from readers. Letters to the editor 
must be typed and signed. Lettel1 
should inclUde Ihe writer's tele
phone number, which will not be 
published, and address, which will 
be withheld on request. lettel1 
should be brief, as we reserve th. 
right to edit lor clarity and space. 
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Senate committee votes to reje~t 
, promotion bid by civil ~ights chief 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a rare 
rebuke of the president, the Senate 
Judiciary Committee rejected civil 
rights chief William Bradford Rey
nolds Thursday fOl' a Justice Depart
ment promotion and all but killed 

assault on So superbly qualified a 
candidate was unjust and deeply 
wrong," he said. "Let me emphasize 
that Mr. Reynolds' civil rights views 
reflect my own. The pol.icies he 
pursued are the policies of this 
administration, and they remain our 
policies as long as I am president." 

fur~isprom~o~llieNAACpsaidr_~~~~~~~_~~_~~_~_~A:":~=~=~:~:. ===~~ __ ~ __ ~~~ 
in a statement. 

his ch s for assuming the post. 
In nse morning of political • 

maneuvering, Republicans failed to 
muster enough support in three 
votes for Reynolds, the architect of 

.......... ,[, the administration's controversial 

But Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., who 
voted against Reynolds , said the 
committee 's message is that you 
"don't reject people based on th¥ir 
philosophy but you base it on credi
bility. 

REYNOLDS, WIDELY expected to 
keep his current civil rights post, 
said in a writt.en statement that he 
was "obviously disappointed" but 
remained "dedicated to working 
with the president and attorney 
general to make sure that the prog
ress we have made over the past 
four years will continue throughout! 
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, civil rights policies for the last four 
years. 

Reynolds , who earlier in the year 
was expected to win easy confirma
tion to the No.3 post at the Justice 
Department, ran into trouble during 
confirmation heari ngs when sena
tors on the committee accused him 
of misleading them in his testimony 

, on civil rights cases. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, however, 
charged Reynolds was rejected for 
carrying out President Reagan's pol-

· icies, not because he is unfit for the 
, post. 

In a written statement issued sev
eral hours after the vote, Reagan 

· said he was "deeply disappointed" 
and stressed Reynolds "retains my 

· full faith and confidence." 
"That some members of the commH

tee chose to use the confirmation 
process to conduct an ideological 

"YOU HAVE A man who was just 
not credible," Leahy said. 

Reynolds ' nomination as associate 
general - a powerful post oversee
ing civil cases - was considered an 
important test for the White House, 
and the defeat was widely viewed as 
a vote against the administration's 
civil rights policies. 

Delegates to the NAACP annual 
convention in Dallas jumped to 
their feet in thunderous applause 
when the group's chairman , Dr. Wil
liam Gibson , announced the Senate 
action. An organ struck up "We 
Shall Overcome." 

"They saw, as much of America saw, 
that Reynolds' own role in the admi
nistration 's attempt to roll back 
hard-won civll rights gains of recent 
years had certainly disqualified him 

the second term." 
Although the committee failed to 

send the vote to the Senate floor, the 
Senate could still consider the Rey
nolds ' nomination on its own if a 
majority voted to take it up. 

Attorney General Edwin Meese, 
speaking to reporters in Denver 
after a speaking engagement, said, 
"We certainly will keep trying if 
there is any chance the committee 
will reconsider the vote." 

"This Justice Department will con
tinue to pursue policies designed to 
achieve a truly colorblind society," 
Meese said. 

featuring fresh baked pastries, muffins, breads, cheesecake, 
struedel, fruit pies, quiche, coffee, juices and tea. 

Specialty orders gladly accepted. 

Tue~day .. Saturday 7-7 
Sunday 9-2 

14 South Linn Street 
351-0052 

The last time a Senate committee 
rejected a preSidential nominee was 
in 1981 when ~e Sena~ Forcign~--~--~~~--~~~--~----------~~~~~~~~ 
Relations Committee voted 13-4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
against Ernest Lefever as Reagan's • • 
nominee for assistant secretary of • 
state, forcing Lefever to withdraw. It's Greek Week at •• 
his name. 

Suspected accomplice in killings 
reportedly has escaped to Canada 

I BROADWAY CAFE : 
• • featuring • • r~----~~--------------------- • : Dinner Combination ... 

:

• • Moussaka 95 : . • Pastitsio 
WILSEYVILLE, Calif. (UPO-Char

les Ng, a suspected accomplice in a 
mysterious set of mass killings in 
the Sierra ' foothills , escaped to 
Canada with a fri end from Chicago 
ab()ut two weeks ago j it was reported 
today. 

The San Francisco Chronicle said 
Ng's unidentified companion parted 
from the fugitive in Canada and is 
now helping the FBI in their search 
for the alleged accomplice of sus· 
pected mass killer Leonard Lake. 

Ng fled from San Francisco to Chi· 
cago and spent five days with a 
friend there, the Chronicle said. The 
two reportedly crossed the Cana
dian border at Detroit during the 
week of June 10 and Ng headed to 
Toronto, where authorities lost his 
trail. 

Teeth and bone fragments ofatleast 
nine people - two of them children 
- have been recovered in the Sierra 
foothills compound where Lake is 
suspected of torturing and slaugh
tering an undetermined number of 
victims, authorities said. 

OFFICIALS WEDNESDAY also 
released photographs found at the 
site of 16 unidentified women. 

j Calaveras County Undersheriff 
Fred Kern said the closely cropped 
pictures of the women's faces may 
help unravel "one of the state's most 
complex and horrifying murder 
investigations." 

"We have no reason to believe they 
are missing," Kern said of the 
women, whose nude or suggestive 
photos were found on a wall of a 
bunker that contained what authori-

Charles Ng 

ties believe was a torture chamber. 
"They are simply unidentified peo

ple who may have a connection with 
Leonard Lake and may be able to 
help us," he said. Kern said informa
tion concerning the women in the 
photos would be kept confidential. 

A SAN FRANCISCO MAN, Manuel 
Marquez, Wednesday recognized his 
daughter, Tina, from one of the 
photQgraphs. He said a man iden
tifying himself as Charles Gunnar
an alias Lake often used - took 
pictures of her more than a year ago 
at the Marquez home. 

Marquez permitted the session 

because the photographer said Tina 
could make "big money" as a model , 
but said "We weren't going to let her 
go anywhere with him." 

Marquez identified the photogra
pher as Lake and said the family 
had not heard from him since 
receiving a thank-you letter shortiy 
after the photo session. 

Lake,.a renegade survivalist, swal
lowed a poison capsule and died 
shortly after his arrest in a shopli ft
ing incident in south San Francisco 
early this month. 

AUTHORITIES CONFIRMED at 
least nine victims have been identi
fied from the teeth and bone frag
ments dug up at Lake's property. 
Lake has been linked to up to 25 
missiug· perwns. 

Ron McFall of the sherifrs depart
ment said three skeletal remains 
found in shallow graves at the 2-acre 
site were tbose of two black males 
and Randy Jacobson of San Fran
cisco, the only victim so far identi
fied. 

Bone fragments from four other 
adults have been collected, at least 
two of them female. The sex of the 
fourth adult has not been deter
mined, McFall said. 

Evidence in the car Lake was driv
ing when arrested led investigators 
to the property in the Mother Lode 
foothills, where sacks of charred 
and broken bones ranging from 
one-sixteenth of an inch to 3 inches 
were collected. . 

Kern said 21 pictures of women 
were found on the bunker wall. Four 
have been identified and two were 
of the same woman. 

Marcos~ holdings irk opposition 
MANILA, Philippines (UPl) -

Opposition leaders expressed out
rage Thursday at reports listing 
multi-million dollar investments 
made in the United States by Presi
dent Ferdinand Marcos, his wife 
Imelda and their friends . 

Manila 's independent daily Busi
ness Day published the accusations, 
which first appeared this week in a ' 
copyrighted series of articles in the 
San Jose Mercury News of San Jose, 
Calif. 

The three-part series, a summary of 
which was featured prominently in 
Business Day, listed properties and 
business holdings in the United 
States owned by Marcos and his 

\ wife, two Cabinet ministers, several 
alleged "cronies" and other public 
officials. 

! SALVADOR LAUREL, president of 
the Philippines' largest opposition 
coalition, issued a statement saying, 
"This expose is merely the tip of 

the iceberg because there is so 
much more. 

"The people of the Philippines have 
every right to know the truth behind 
these scandalous acquisitions and 
demand full restitution because 
future generations will be paying for 
the ill-gotten wealth." 

The Business Day report said Fili
pino officials, using proxies and 
offshore corporations, had invested 
in real estate and businesses mainly 
on the West Coast while Mrs. Marcos 
had focused her investments in the 
New York area. 

Il said the Mercury News reported 
Mrs. Marcos had "invested heavily" 
in New York, according to a lawsuit 
filed by one of her former partners, 
and that among her holdings were 
three adjoining condominiums on 
Fifth Avenue. 

THE BUSINESS DAY report 
included a statement in which Mar
cos and his wife tienied having any 
property in the United States but 

said his government's overseas 
investments policy is that "so long 
as the acquisitions are legal, nobody 
can question the owners' right to the 
properties." 

Laurel, bowever, charged the money . 
was "illegally stashed away by Mar
cos and his cronies in various capi
tals of the world in gross violation of 
existing anti-graft laws." 

A U.S. Senate Foreign Relations 
committee staff report in August 
1984 said Mrs. Marcos "is believed to 
have a personal fortune running 
into the hundreds of millions of 
dollars , much of it invested abroad." 

"There is special outrage that the 
country's leadership , having 
acquired immense personal for
tunes, has reportedly removed badly 
needed capital _permanently from 
the Philippine economY," 

U.S. Ambassador Stephen Bosworth 
estimated last year that Filipinos 
had stashed some $10 billion 
abroad . 

Ut on man slain in Guatemala 
GUATEMALA CITY (UP)) - Gun

men ambushed and killed a college 
union member at the entrance to the 
state-run university , bringing to four 
the number of people killed this 
week in a ri sing wave of pre·election 
violence, officials said Thursday. 

Ambrosio I erez Guzman, 32, was 
shot Wednesday as he walked to San 
Carlos University by a group of 
armed men, a police spokesman 
said. 

Witnesses at the scene said Perez, a 
college union member, was accom
panied by a fellow worker when 
they were ambushed by gunmen 
waiting in three vehicles . The 
unidentified companion ran away 
and apparently wa not hurt. 

Perez is the fourth person shot and 
killed this week. On Tuesday, two 
national policemen were fatally shot 
by four men with submachine guns 
on a highway 13 miles southwest of 
Guatemala City. 

TWO ARMED MEN shot the direc
tor of a Catholic radio station Tues
day as she was entering her car at 
her home in the capital, police 
spokesman Mario Ramirez Ruh 
said. 

Archbishop Prospero Pen ados del 
Barrio has attributed the recent 
violence to groups that want to 
create "such an atmosphere that 
elections can't take place" as 
planned in November to elect a 
civilian president. 

Gen. Oscar Mejias Victores, chief of 
state who took power in a 1983 
military coup, has promised to relin
quish power to the victor in the 
elections, ending more than 30 years 
of military-dominated rule. 

Perez is the third victim in the past 
week of political violence involving 
the university, with two separate 
student leaders kidnapped ()ver the 
weekend by unidentified groups. 

Students, professors and workers at 
San Carlos, the largest university in 
Central America with an enrollment 
of some 45,000 students, have been a 
constant target of assassinations and 
kidnapping because of the school's 
reputation as a haven for leO:ist 
activists. 
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leults seek uncertain students 
: By Natalie Pearson 
, Staff Writer 

College is an uncertain time for 
I many new students. Often on 

their own for the first time, 
unsure of what they will do with 
their lives and finding no easy 
answers in the search for values, 
many students look for a group or 
a set of beliefs to make their 
search simpler. 

According to members ofa cam
I pus organization known as Stu
, dents for the Education and 

Awareness of Psychological Tot
alism, young people need to be 
very careful about where they 
find their spiritual support. Both 
SEAPT and UI Campus Mini
stries warn there are groups 
which prey on that uncertainty, 
groups who seek to gain control 
of the thoughts , lives and 
finances of other people, espe
cially young, impressionable 
people. 

KATHY GANNON AND ROD 
Bales founded SEAPT to make 
sure UI students would be able 
to make informed decisions 
about such groups. The groups 
are often called cults, but Gan
non and Bales avoid that label. 
They prefer to focus on the mind 
control used by groups, calling 
them "totalist" 

Bales and Gannon are former 
members of a totalist group. 
Since leaving a cult nearly four 

years ago, the two have been 
actively working to educate 
others to both the danger signs 
and the risks involved in mem
bership in a totalist group. 

Despite the images of shaved 
heads, bare feet and glazed eyes 
that are called to mind by the 
term "cult," Gannon warned that 
totalist groups are not set apart 
by outward signs like clothing or 
appearance. "These groups are 
connected by their teachings and 
methods," she noted. "You can't 
just look at a Bible-study group 
and know whether or not it uses 
mind-control. " 

ROBERT BARON, a UI psychol
ogy professor, has done some 
research into the persuasive 
techniques used by "totalist" 
groups. Baron says that it isn't 
the religious orientation of the 
groups which is dangerous or 
disturbing, but rather their 
"careful, systematic indoctrina
tion policies. Even the most cult
ish cult is quite sincere in their 
beliefs. It is their method of 
persuading people to (believe) 
them which creates the prob
lem." 

According to Gannon, groups 
often operate on a pyramid
scheme type of organization 
called "shepherding." Each indi
vidual member pulls in several 
new recruits who are expected, 
eventually, to bring others into 
the group. Members are encour-

aged to witness to others, they 
must continually look for new 
"friends." 

MEMBERS ARE INSTRUCTED 
to ask about the interests of 
prospective recruits , to send 
them presents and cards and to 
introduce them to other cult 
members. Gannon said this tech
nique is often called "love bomb
ing" and results in the recruit 
being overwhelmed by the 
group's concern and affection. 

Baron considers these initial 
movements part of a "softening 
up" stage. At this level he said, 
"the person is bombarded with a 
wide assor.tment of activity and 
environmental changes. Diffe
rent forms of stress are used , no 
sleep, overwork, lots of excite
ment. The person just gets worn 
out. " 

The next stage, according to 
Baron, is the "compliance stage" 
where the individual follows 
along physically without really 
believing in the teachings or 
doctrines of the group. The indi
vidual cooperates, he said, for 
many reasons including curios
ity, coersion and fear of losing 
the newfound friends. 

HOW A PERSON PASSES from 
the compliance stage into the 
third, or "internalization stage," 
is not clearly understood by 
mind control experts, Baron said . 
It occurrs "through a complex 

process involving peer pressure, 
overwork and confusion ," he 
explained. "The individual 
moves from "going through the 
motions, to a point where they 
start beHeving the principles and 
doctrines." 

In the last stage, Baron said, "the 
individual stops thinking at all. 
They can no longer evaluate 
right and wrong." There is no 
time frame for the steps through 
this process according to Baron. 
Some people are fully indoctri
nated in a week or two ; some 
never get to the final stage. 

THERE IS A stereotype of the 
sort of person likely to become 
involved in a cult, but according 
to both Gannon and Baron, it is a 
false one . "Anyone" stressed 
Gannon, "can become involved in 
a totalist group." Studies done on 
former cult members have reve
aled they tend to be of above
average intelligence, and have 
usually completed more than two 
years of college prior to their 
involvement. They are generally 
active, outgoing people who are 
considered well-adjusted by 
their friends and family. 

Baron said the feature most com
mon in cult members is "a need 
for meaning and purpose in their 
lives. The individual going 
through an existential crisis is 
most vulnerable to groups rely
ing on totalism." 

UI testing vaccine for Children 
By Kathy Hinson 
Staff Writer 

The UI Department ofPed iatrics 
is one of eight medical centers 
nationwide testing a vaccine that 
will help prevent a "feared " 
childhood disease. 

According to Charles Grose, 
chairman of the division of 
pediatriC infectious diseases, the 
vaccine will help prevent 
H-influenzae infections, the most 

percent of the children who get 
spinal meningitis have some per
manent damage, such as hearing 
loss, and 10 percent have serious 
complications such as retarda· 
tion and seizure disorders. 

"That's the reason meningitis is 
such a feared disease," Grose 
said. "You start out with a nor
mal child and two weeks later 
you have a seriously neurologi
cally damaged child." 

common cause of spinal meningi- CHILDREN UNDER 5 are the 
tis in children under 5. main risk group for H·influenzae 

The H-influenzae bacteria cause infections tie cause these youq 
about 12,000 cases of spinal children have not develop~d a 
meningitis in the United States resistance to the very common 
each year, Grose said. Two to bacteria. "All children will come 
three cases occur each year in in contact with it as they come in 
Iowa City, he noted. contact with other children," 

"Even though the incidence is said Jody Murph, UI associate in 
not high , the consequences (can . pediatrics. 
be) terrible," Grose said. Fifty The new vaccine, however, 

should help prevent children 
from getting meningitis and 
other less serious H-intluenzae 
infections such as pneumonia, 
skin and throat infections and 
ear infections. 

The vaccine causes the body's 
immune system to develop 
H-influenzae antibodies that pro" 
tect the child when he or she is 
later exposed to the bacteria. 

The vaccine cannot actually 
cause an H-influenzae infection 
because it is made from only part 
of the bacteria, Murph noted. 
The only side effect seen so rar is 
tenderness and swelling at the 
injection site in about 30 percent 
of the patients, Grose said. 

THE RESEARCH BEING con
ducted at the UI is part of the 
final clinical testing required by 
the Food and Drug Administra-

tion before the vaccine is I 
approved for marketing. The vac
cine, developed in 1973, should 
come into general usage in two to 
four years, Grose predicted. 

The new vaccine will be an 
improvement on the 
H· influenzae vaccine already on 
the market because it can be 
given to 17- to 19-month-old 
infants along with the Diptheria
Pertussi s·Tetanus booster nor
mally administered at that age, 
Grose said. Children will become 
immune earlier with no add,i
tional injections and "probably 
virtually no additional cost." 

Children mu st be 2 years old to . 
get the vaccine now on the 
market. Grose noted until the 
new vaccine becomes available, 
children over 2 should get the 
present vaccine - presently 
available in the Iowa City area. 

Randall's takes Penthouse off shelves 
In response to a request by Iowa 

City Minors Against Violent Por
nography, Randall's Mini·Priced 
Foods Coralville store has pulled 
Penthouse ma'gazine off its 
shelves. 

Minors Against Violent Porno
graphy initiated its war against 
violent pornography last week 
with a press conference 
announciJlg its future boycott of 

area stores that sell Penthouse. 
Randall 's, Highway 6 Coralville, 
was among stores targeted by the 
group, but has since declared it 
will no longer sell the magazine. 

"We are very excited by this," 
said Iowa City activist Melissa 
Farley who has helped spear
head the youths' campaign. "The 
kids got together and made a list 
of all the stores that sold Penth-

ouse in the area. Even before 
they announced they'd be imple-. 
menting a boycott, they asked 
those stores to stop selling the 
magazine. Although Randall 's 
didn't stop selling the magazine 
right away, we 're glad they've 
had a change of mind ." 

FARLEY'S DAUGHTER Darca 
Morgan said the minors' boycott 

and weekly picket of area retail- I 
ers is a "way of building . 
awareness .. . We encourage ali i 
local businesses to stop se lling 
violent pornography. We also ask 
citizens to let merchants know · 
that they don't approve of the 
sale of Penthouse in Iowa City by 
following the boycott or calling 
and writing the stores with their 
opinions." 

~~~:s~ Copper Dollar Hot Summer Happy Hour! 
• . 330 E. Washington ,] , 

presents 

TONIGHT ONLY 

U~l~:.~ l~ JJ j '5 DEE 
FM\~ 89.7 CAMERON'S 

HOUSE PARTY 

$2 PITCHERS 10 .. 11 

Sat UPTOWN SERENADERS 

211 Iowa Avenue 
till close $2 Pitchers 

& Pool 

Please support 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCE1Y 

III It T." It ()() 
223 East Washin'gton I.e 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Strawberry 
Daquirls 

Pitchers 

75¢ Bar 
Liquor 

I 

Fuzzy Navels 
All Night 

Remember five months ago when it was 
.650 windchill and nobody could get their 
car started? This weekend we're trying to 
recreate those conditions by cranking up 
both A.Cs plus all the fans on high. It 
probably won't drop below freezing but you 
might bring a jacket along. 

Happy Hoar 4-7 2Sc BeftI1I 
1.75 "tchen 7Sc lar Driaks 
US Suawkrry DalqalrU If 
lIuprlUI (Strawkrry, Ilended 

If Rockl) 

MAGOO's 206 N. Unn 

4-

~ 
~4-
~ 

Sat. 10 am-2· am 
Sun. 11 am·ll pm 

~ 

1.la 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

Only 

Quality typeset resumes to suit your style. 
Wor~ processing for personalized cover letters, 

papers, theses, final projects, etc. 

PIIZI Centre One 
lowl City; 354·5950 

For that persona' touch! 
208 lit Ave, 

Coralville; 338-6274 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5, s.t. 10.2 
FrH .torefront perking 

MOII.-Fri. 8.f1, S.I. 10.2 
Free perking with P.rk·n-Shop 

111 E, College St. Iowa City 

Iowa City's Hot 
Summer Club! 

Friday & Saturday 

$2 Pi~~~mers 
, 

2/1 Long Isl~nd 
Iced Tea, 

Lynchberg Lemonade, 
Fuzzy Navels 6-10 pm 

Hot Summer Specials 
All Night Long! 

UNIVERSITY 

Tonight at 8 p.m. 

A comedy about a 
university professor, his 
beautiful musical comedy 
star wife, his pet 
rabbit, his bo s, and 
eight acrobats . . . 

Also July 6, 12, 19, and 24 at 8 p.m. 

& GUILDBNSTERN 
ARB 001\D June 29 at 8 p.m. 

Hamlet turned inside out! 

OPENS TOMORROW AT 8 P.M. 

MABIE THEATRE 
NORTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

TICKETS 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 
353.6255 

$6.50 nonstudents 
$4.50 UI students, seniors, 

18 or younger .......... 
THEATRES 
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Hostages ________ ---=-=cont~inued......:.....;..fromp~age1 FGREENPEPPER 
In Bern, Switzerland, an official 

spokesman said the government 
could not accept the conditions 
of Berri's original plan, but did 
not reject h is Idea outright. 

"Switzerland is ready to receive 
the hostages in its embassy In 
Beirut but without any condi
tions and with the assurance to 
be ab transfer them freely to 

Switzerland or elsewhere and to 
liberate them," said Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Stefan Nei
lan. 

HE SAID the decision transmit
ted to Berri was taken by the 
Swiss Federal Council - the 
seven-member governing Cabinet 
- during an emergency meeting 
in Quinten, in the canton of St. 

Gallen. 
Earlier in the day, Berri told 

NBC News in an interview in 
Beirut he believed the crisis 
could be resolved quickly. 

"I think in 72 hours it will be the 
exit for this affair, for the Ameri
cans held," said Berri, who is 
also Lebanon's justice minister. 

Secretary of State George Shultz, 
however, added a new dimension 

to the standoff Wednesday, say
ing in addition to the 39 hostages 
from the TWA plane, the admi
nistration also wants the return 
of seven Americans kidnapped 
by Moslem militants in Lebanon 
before the hijacking. 

There was no immediate reac
tion from Berri to Shultz' 
demand. 

I FREE DELIVERY 
I 12" Hopping pizza 16" 2-topping pizza I and 2 Like Colas and 2 Like Colas I 

I $699 
,lo.ln $899 ~ •• ta& I 

I with this coupon I 
IL 351·5209 • Higbway 6 West, Coralville 

-----------------------____ --_1 
Defense ___ ~ _____ --=-=--=cont......::..::..:inued~frOmp~age1 
be the first to say act promptly 
and not have a debate on it." 

Foley argued the original prop
osal to allow troop use if the 
president "determined Nicar
agua supported military, para
military or terrorist operations 

in EI Salvador, Honduras or 
Costa Rica," were "a direct invi
tation to use American military 
force in Nicaragua." 

FOLEY SAID HIS PROPOSAL 
would "put the House on record 

in support of statements made 
consistently by the president, 
that it is not administration pol
icy nor its intention to introduce 
American forces into Nicaragua. 
It fully preserves the authority of 
the president to act in any 

instance in which we are 
threatened in OUI' national sec
urity." 

"It is designed to do nothing 
more than underscore the stated 
policy of the government," he 
said. 

313 S. Dubuque-I Block South of New Holiday Inn 

presents 

TONIGHT & SA TURD.f\ Y 

Travel ______________________________ ~con~tinu~edf~rOm~pag~el 
Despite those worries, the major

ity of travelers haven't torn up 
their flight tickets. 

AAA hasn't had a single cancel
lation on flights to Greece, 

I Frankfurt Or the Middle East 
because of the recent hijacking 
or bombings, Yansky said. Hawk
eye World Travel, Plaza Centre 
One, also reported no flight 
cancellations to trou ble areas, 
said Annette Combs, travel spe
cialist. 

"People are pretty brave ," 
Yansky said. 

When tourists plan to go to 
potentially dangerous countries, 

, local travel agents warn them of 
the risks, especially after the 
State Department urged Ameri-

cans to avoid Athens and Middle 
East countries not publicly 
opposed to terrorism. 

NEVERTHELESS, more than 23 
million Americans are expected 
to travel abroad this year 
because of favorable exchange 
rates. Some people go ahead with 
their plans because they are 
afraid of losing deposit money by 
a last-minute cancellation, 
Yansky said. Others refuse to 
give up long-planned vacations. 

One Athens-based cruise line is 
offering full refunds for tourists 
who decide to cancel at the last 
minute, Yansky said. Another 
cruise line has decided to dock 
its ships in Naples instead of 

Athens to insure tourist safety. 
Many airports have increased 

security after the acts of terror
ism. 

"I think Americans abroad in 
Western Europe are okay right 
now," Lee said. "The 
security ... for airports in Europe 
is unbelievable" since the Frank
furt bombing June 19. Another 
bomb blast in a Tokyo airport 
Sunday killed two persons. 

EXTRA GUARDS are on duty at 
airports in West Germany. On 
some 11 ights leaving Toronto, 
even the luggage that goes in the 
cargo hold of the plane is being 
opened and checked now, Lee 
said. 

Most people accept the risks and 
go ahead with their vacations, 
Rossmann said. They know that 
"secure" cities like Toronto can 
also be hit by terrorists, he 
added. 

"I think you're vulnerable any
where in the world," he said. 
"(But) even with the terrorist 
activity, I think your chances of 
arriving at your destination 
safely (in an airplane) are better 
than your chances of arriving at 
the airport safely in your car. 

"The public also has a very short 
memory," Rossman said. "I think 
a couple of months from now 
they'll be saying, 'What hos
tages?'." 

BOBBY'S BLUE BAND 
DOUBLE BUBBLE BOrn NIGHTS 

Front Bar Open 5 pm-7 Days A Week 
NeVer A Cover Charge 

Next Week: MIGHlY JOE YOUNG 

t=lree~~ ________________________________________________________________________ c~o~n~ti_nu~e~d_fr~o_m~p_a~ge __ 1 

probably be needed, because 
many may not be certified by the 
city clerk. Only registered Iowa 
City voters are eligible, accord

, ing to a spokeswoman for the city 
clerk's office. 

"We check the names against the 
1 list at the courthouse and verify 

the signatures," she said. 
Keenan, who is also the trea

surer for the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, said the 
group will attempt to pass the 
ordinance through the city coun
cil if they do not get the signa
tures. 

THE ORGANIZATION, sup-

ported by Students for Nuclear 
Free Iowa City, the Ecumenical 
Peace Council, PSR and CND, 
would prefer to get signatures 
because "it's a community-based 
effort," Perrinjaquet said. 
"We've been careful not to let 
anyone group call it their own. 
We want everyone in the com
munity to be a part.of it." 

By working in the campaign or 
just signing the petitions, Perrin
jaquet said people can be "con
tributing something to end this 
problem. It is important to let 
people feel they have some 
power" against the threat of 
nuclear weapons. 

THE ORGANIZATION, head
quartered at the eND office in 
the student activities center of 
the Union, will hold another 
meeting Monday night. 

"We're going to need people to 
circulate petitions and make 
telephone calls, " Coyle said. 
"They don't need to feel like they 
must commit an B-hour day or 
five hours. Even one hour stand
ing on a street corner (with the 
petition) will help." 

Keenan said the group will con
centrate its efforts in areas with 
"high-density signatures," such 
as churches, UI residence halls 
and UI greek houses. They also . -

plan to campaign during July 4 
cele brations. 

"We quickly want to mobilize the 
Iowa City community," Perrinja
quet said. "We need to do it 
quick." 

Karen Kubby, a city council can
didate who attended the meeting, 
said chances are good foI' making 
Iowa City a nuclear weapons free 
zone. 

"('ve been canvassing for my own 
reasons, and one of the questions 
is, 'Would you support Iowa City 
as a nuclear weapon free zone?' 
Seventy percellt have said yes," 
Kubby said. 

~T-IELD 110US to- lllf. COllEGf IT .. IOWACIT't.1A_ 

Mon. thru Sat. 

3:00 pm to 8:00 

PITCHERS 

Riverside __________ c.:.:.:.=ontin=-=-ued f=--.!:,rom p~age 1 

is ordered to report immediately 
for Star Trek duty." 

THE MEMO IS SIGNED by 
"Gene Rodenberry, Star11eet 
Command and James Kirk, (Com
mander) U.S.S. Enterprise." 

The attention drawn to Riverside 
by Star Trek enthusiasts may 
allow the city to construct a 
museum of Star Trek memora
bilia, if funds could be obtained 
rrom Paramount Studios, produc
ers of the originial Star Trek 
shows. 

"We're very optimistic about the 
possibility of having a museum 
here," said Terry Phillips, a 
member of the Riverside Com-

BABY BOOMERS 
are having a 

BLAST I ( 
at 

So pi out of the oft'Ioe \ 
and relaX with mualo of len n ~ It 
the 60'1 and 70'. at 
Lenny' • . Amerle&n lU I'Jrilht~. 

ExprM8 and YuJIIIIID- =:. ~~: · 
don weIoome. 110M tn. Old 

Train SI.lion 

munity Club. "There's really no 
place like this that exists right 
now, and we'd be perfect." 

Phillips said he met a man with 
the original blueprints to the 
Starship Enterprise at a recent 
Star Trek convention he 
attended in Chicago. 

"THIS WOULD BE PERFECT," 
Phillips said. "The original 
bridge assembly has been torn 
down and destroyed, but a lot of 
the stuff that hasn't been manu
factured in twenty years still 
exists." 

The museum would also include 
Star Trek toys, games and imita-

tions produced in the 1960s "that 
were very close replicas," Phil
lips said. Props front the original 
television show may also be dis
played. 

Star Trek funds could also boost 
Riverside itself. 

Phillips said some of the build
ings in downtown Riverside are 
old and need repair. 

"We want to fix (the downtown) 
up, but we want to preserve what 
we can, too," he said. 

THE COMMUNITY CLUB mem
bers are hoping to make some 
money from the event, but aren't 
charging admission and don't 

hp~rit!n(t! th~ uniqup .tmosphere .. I 

want to "rip people off on the 
admission charge," Phillips said. 

"You can come here for the 
whole day and not spend a 
dime," Phillips said. "You might 
be pretty thirsty when you leave, 
but you ' ll have a good time. " 

Events for the day include a 
parade through Riverside , a pork 
barbecue, Star Trek video shows, 
a landing by a VI Hospitals 
Air-Care helicopter, an appear
ance by the VI Scottish Highlan
ders, an ice cream social and 
entertainment at the Community 
Building, volleyball and baseball 
games and a square dance that 
evening. 

I t2~tlftnt ~: 
I

lmJ::ed ,/\:'\. .. .:> .. taurrn 
GET AWAY FOR THE FOURTH 

DRIVE AWAY WITH 
Fri. & Sat. No Cover 

8 to close 

25 Seagram's 
Coolers 

Double Bubble 11 am 10 7 pm Mon.-Sat. 
$2 Pltchen FREE POPCORN 

l AS H RTZ 
LO~s·$19.96 

. FOR RESERVATIONS, 
" CALL: (319) 337-3473 

PER 
DAY 

Cagney" Oscar-winning portrdyal of George "'. This Weekend . .. FRIDAY 9:15 

'" woman dockworker refuses .. ClIrgo Of Lalln machismo In 
Ihl$ exploratloll 0( Cub'ln $!!XU,,' poiilb. In Spanish, Wilh 

subtliles. MT. 7:00, SUNDAY 9:00 

WOMAN 
IN THE 

WINDOW 
Sun. 
7:00 

Moll. 
9:00 

Jazz at The Mill with 

Spectrum 
Remember the Mill 
is OPEN Sundays. 

-....... -
B The MILL CIC 

RANT 

ALL CARS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RATES weekends, daily and weekly. 

Rates are not discountable. Guolln., applicable taxes, optional Collilion Dalll8l1e Welver and Persona' 
Accident Insurance are nbt Included. No charge fOr mileage. Care mUll be returned to tl!. renting IOCillon 
or higher publlihed Hertz Dally Mllealle Rat .. will apply to antlre rental perlodj alk for detall'_ 

1027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 
Iowa City (next to K-MsrtJ 337-3473 

UNLIMITED 
MILEAGE 

4 DAY MINIMUM 
Wednesday A.M. 

until Monday P.M. 

3 DAY MINIMUM 
Friday 

2 DAY MINIMUM 
Sal. 

EdwardO. 
Robi11$Ol1 and 
Joan Ilennell 
star In this 
nolrish thriller 
from !he 
director 0(""
and "/oIeIropo
/Is: NoCOftr HIIm AINT' ~OIIOS AND OTHlA FINE CARli 

I I 
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'" ----------------------T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

The Bo,tonlln, (1984). In 1875 a young 
woman (Madeleine Potter) Is caught between the 
early stirrings 01 feminism and unstated 
homoerotic longings for an independent suf
fragette, Vanessa Redgrave, and the lure of 
domesticity with a dapper Christopher Reeve in 
this acclaimed adaptation of Henry James' novel. 
At the Bijou at 7 tonight and 9 p.m. Saturday. 

Ylnkee Doodle Dlndy (1942). This classic 
flagwaver stars Oscar-winner James Cagney as 
George M. Cohen. At the Bijou at 9:15 tonight. 

Hlltl Cler10 Punto (Up to I Certlln Point) 
(1984). This film by Tomas Gutierrez Alea 
explores the intellectual milieu and sexual 
politics of modern Cuba. In Spanish. At the Bijou 
at 7 p.m. Saturday and 9 p.m. Sunday. 

The Womln In the Window (1945) . Edward G. 
Robi~qon , Dan Duryea and Joan Bennett 
become involved in a web of murder and 
blackmail in this Fritz Lang film written by 
Nunnally Johnson. At the Bijou at 7 p.",. Sunday. 

Movies In town 
Cocoon. Nice people meet nice aliens and 

achieve eternal niceness. A nice movie by Ron 
Howard. At the Englert 1. 

The Brllkfllt Club. Detention as group 
therapy, with young cast members who could 
teach their director a thing or two. At the Astro. 

The GOOnlli . Spielberg brats run amok in a 
babysitter's nightmare. At the Cinema I. 

Fletch. Chevy Chase plays a private eye 
looking for a character he can play. He doesn't 

. find one. At the Campus 2. 
Llfeforc • . May this force never be with you. At 

the Campus 1. 
Rambo. Macho Americanism or just violent 

exploitation? You be the judge - or better yet, 
don 't bother. At the Campus 3. 

Return to Oz. Dorothy goes to an insane 
asylum. What next? Peter Pan in a boy's 
reformatory? At the Cinema II. 

Pal. Rider. Clint with the squint is back in the 
saddle again in a new shoot-·em-up. At the 
Englert 2. 

Theater 
University Theatres' "Tom Stoppard Summer" 

continues with Jump''', the playwright 'S farcl
cat look at the pros and cons of belief in God , at 
8 tonight In Mabie Theatre, and the debut of • 
ROllncrlntz Ind Gullden,tern Are D.ld, his 
backstage vision 01 Hlmlet, in Mabie at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Music 
Conway Twitty and the Bellamy Brothers will 

let their love flow at the grandstand of the 
All-Iowa Fair at Hawkeye Downs in Cedar RapidS 
at 8 tonight. On Sunday, Survivor 's search will 
be over after "Weird AI " Yankovic eats it 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Participants in the All-State MUSic Camp will 
perform a free, final concert at 7 tonight in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The Iowa City Community Band will perform 
its second concert of the summer season at 4 
p.m. Sunday. 

The UI Hospitals' Folkfest II bows out with a 
concert of traditional music by the Waubeek 
Trackers in the hospitals ' Garden Courtyard at 
12:15 p.m. today. 

Folk-blues and gospel performer Josh White 
Jr. will perform in concert at the General Store in 
Stone City, Iowa, at 6:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Art 
An exhibit displaying the folk art of quilt

making at the Iowa City Arts Center, lower level, 
129 E. Washington St., will open with a reception 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday. The exhibit of works by 
local amateur quilters will be on display through 
July 29. The reception will also open " Bill
board," an installation by Karen Schmitendorf 
representing the loss of the family farm, which 
will be on display through July 27 . 

A percussion ensemble playing African
influenced music will be performing at the UI 
Museum of Art at 2 p.m. Sunday. The presenta
tion is in conjunction with the museum's on
going African exhibits, including "Art and Life in 
Africa: Selections form the Stanley Collection " 
and "African Textiles and Dress." Other conti
nuing exhibitions include "A Personal View: 
Photographs from the Peter O. Stamats Collec
tion" and "Mauricio Lasansky's Kaddish Prints." 

Nightlife 
The Crow', Nllt. Bobby's Blue Band colors 

the Nest with its rhythm 'n ' rock tonight and 
Saturday. 

The Mill. Spectrum lights up the place with its 
jau tonight and Saturday. 

Sinctuary. Gayla Drake flies in tonight and 
Saturday with her traditional folk songs from the 
British Isles. 

Iowa City's top ten songs 

Iowa City's most-played songs for the past week : 
1. Duran Duran "A View to a Kill " (2) 
2. Survivor "The Search is Over" (4) 
3. Prince " Raspberry Beret " (7) 
4. Madonna " Into the Groove" (5) 
5. Phil Collins "Sussudio" (1) 
6. Paul Young "Every1ime You Go Away " (10) 
7. Eurythmics "Would I Lie to You" (8) 
8. Bryin Adams "Heaven" (3) 
9. 'Til Tuesday "Voices Carry" (') 
10. Cyndi Lauper "The Goonies A Good 
Enough" (0) 

Iowa City's top ten albums 
Iowa City 's best-selling albums for the past 
week : 
1. Phil Collins - No Jlcket Required (7) 
2. Sting - The Dr.em 01 the Blue Turtl .. (0) 
3. Talking Heads - Little Cr.llur .. (4) , 
4. R.E.M. - Flbles 01 the Reconstruction (3) 
5. Rat! - In.I,lon of Prlvlcy (") 
6. Dire Straits - Broth." In Arml (2) 
7. Bruce Springsteen - Born In the U.S.A. (5) 
8. 'Til Tuesday - Voice, Clrry (9) 
9. Tears For Fears - Song' From the BJg Chllr 
(1) 
10. Printe - Around the World In I 01, (8) 

Iowa City's ITlost-played songs Ind best·selling 
albums are determined by DI surveys of radio 
stations and record stores, respectively. Stltions 
participating this week Include KQCR, KIIK and 
KKAQ. Reoord stores include the Rec::ord Bar, BJ 
Records and Discount Records. Numbers in 
parentheses Indicate last week 's ranking. (") 
indlcatel the aelec::tion was not on the charts last 
week. 

Arts/entertainment 

The times they are a'changin' 
and folk music is keepin' pace 
By Steve Horowitz 
SpeCial to The Daily Iowan 

L1v. Europe '83. Joan Bael. Gamma GS. 
Varlou. Po.llion • . Leonard Cohen. CBS. 
Home Again. Judy COllins. Elektra. 
TIl. SpIrit I. Fra • . Ronme Gilbert. Redwood. 
H. A. R. P. Holly Near. Arlo Gulhrie. Ronn ie Gilbert 
and Pete Seeger. Redwood. 

O LD FOLKSINGERS never 
die, they just smell that 
way. That's a joke. I feel 
compelled to point that 

out becaus some folkies take every
thing so seriously. Anyway, with Bob 
Dylan's latest album provoking a 
new interest in the old folk music, I 
thought it would be fun to check up 
on his friends from the previous era. 

Joa n Baez has fallen on hard times. 
It took two years for this live album 
to see the light of day, and it took an 
obscure Canadian label to finally 
release it. Apparently Baez has 
another album in the can, with the 
Grateful Dead backing her up that 
no record company will touch. 

YET LIVE IN EUROPE '83 is a 
suprisingly good record. He r crystal 
clear voice remains a wonderously 
beautiful instrument. The material 
is excellent. She mixes political and 
commercial songs old favorites and 
new gems. Baez croons Dylan ("A 
Hard Rain is Going to Fall"), Lennon 
("Imagine'l) and Mariey ("No Woman, 
No Cry"), traditional folk ("Farewell, 
Angelina") and modern pop classics 
("Land of A Thousand Dances). She 
even wrote a sympathetic tune about 
Lady Di. This is the best album Baez 
has released since Diamonds and 
Rust and is heartily recommended. 

Leonard Cohen is now 5O-years-old. 
The melodrama of his earlier 'songs 
has been replaced by a wry sm ile. 
He even tells jokes on the new 

Records 
album, although the humor is subtle. 

On Various Positions Cohen mixes 
Old Testament images with a country 
and western sound. Sometimes this 
gets a bit pretentious and silly (e.g. 
"The Captain"), but mostly it is 
powerfully effective. J ennifer War
nes sings harmony behind Cohen'S 
gruff voice, making him sound mel· 
low despite his continued apocalyp· 
tic warnings. But it is the lyrics 
which make this album so exciting, 
as the following lines from "Hallelu· 
jah" illustrate: "I've heard there was 
a secret chor<iffhat David played, 
and it pleased the Lord/But you don 't 
really care for music, do you?" All in 
all, Cohen has created an important 
poetic statement on surviving the 
1980s with one's morals intact. 

EVER SINCE THE SUCCESS of 
"Send in the Clowns," Judy CoUins 
has taken up the banner of sophisti
cated adult middl e-of-the-road pro
duction. It's a long way from the 
Newport Folk Festival to Broadway, 
but Collins is well served by the 
glitter. Unlike Baez, her voice is but 
a shadow of its former self, but by 
selecting the proper material and 
showcasing her best, Collins is still 
able to make a good record. 

The best songs on Home Again 
include a self-penned gun control 
anthem, a country duet with T. G. 
Sheppard and Henry Gross's didac
tic "Everybody Works in China." 
There really isn 't a .clinker on the 
album, but its overall smoothness 
may turn some people off. Collins 
may no longer take risks, musically 
speaking, but Home Again reveals 
her to be a vibrant recording artist. 

RONNIE GILBERT IS ONE of the 
original Weavers, America's pre· 
miere folk revival group. Their ver· 
sions of "Goodnight, Irene" and "On 
Top of Old Smokey" sold millio~s of 
copies during the 1950s. The Spirit is 
Free, Gilbert 's first solo album in 
over 20 years , provides an excellent 
introduction for young people unfa
miliar with her talents. 

The Spirit is Free includes love 
ballads, protest anthems, traditional 
folk songs and country tunes, Famil
iar songs such as "The Water is 
Wide," "Midnight Special" and "I'm 
So Lonesome I Could Cry" are touch
ingly redone. Gilbert underplays the 
material , endowing it, with a poig
nancy rarely heard on modern 
albums. She makes newer tunes like 
Tom Paxton 's "The Death of Stephen 
Biko" and Judy Small's "Mothers , 
Daughters, Wives" sound like old 
favorites. On the whole , it is a very 
interesting and provocative record. 

ON PAPER, H. A. R. P. seems like a 
great idea. Holly Near and Ronnie 
Gilbert have released a terrific live 
album together and performed 
together in a highly-acclaimed 
national tour, while Arlo Guthrie 
and Pete Seeger have been perform
ing together successfully for almost 
ten years. What could be more 
natural than a quartet of like
minded individuals? 

Unfortunately, it doesn't work. The 
performances seem forced, as if 
they 're trying too hard to create a 
historic occasion. It's not that 
H.A .R.P. is a bad album, it just 
doesn't go anywhere. The singers 
croon tunes they've done a hundred 
times before without adding any
thing new, expecting the magic to 
happen. But it never does. Four such 
talents could do much better. 

All-Iowa fair will present Twitty 
By Michelle Tlbodeau 
Freelance Writer 

Concerts by Conway Twitty and Sur
vivor will highlight the All-Iowa Fair 
at Hawkeye Downs in Cedar Rapids. 
The fair opens with a special free 
admission night tonight, and con
tinues until Saturday, July 6. Admis
sion is $2 for every night after 
tonight. 

Twitty, one of the leading forces in 
country music for over 20 years, will 
perform this evening. The Bellamy 
Brothers, creators of the hit "Let 
Your Love Flow," will open the 
concert at 8 p.m. The rock group 
Survivor, currentlv riding the charts 
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with "The Search is Over," will 
perform on Sunday. Opening that 
show at 7:30 p.m. will be "Weird AI" 
Yankovic, accordion player extraor
dinaire and creator of parody hits, 
including "Eat It," "(I Lost on) Jeo
pardy" and hi s current, "Like a 
Surgeon." 

CARNIVAL RIDES at the All-Iowa 
Fair, prese nted by Bill Hames 
Shows, will include the Giant Spider, 
the Sea Dragon and bumper cars. 
Other daily events will be the Liebel 
Family Circus, the Phillips' Muppets 
Show and a ventriloquist act by 
Gloria Gilbert, a former Miss Texas. 
All three acts are free to the public. 

On this Saturday, "Truth or Conse
quences" is the grandstand event, 
beginning at 8 p.m. Fireworks are 
planned for July 4, starting at 10 p.m. 
Bill Riley's Talent Search, another 
main event, is ~cheduled for 2:30 
p.m. on Friday, July 5. 

Livestock, food and cr.aft competi. 
tions will continue throughout the 
week. A fine arts contest, including 
paintings, drawings, prints, sculp
ture , ceramics and photography of 
regional artists, will also be on 
display. 

The fair's final grandstand event 
will be a powerpull contest, taking 
place on Thursday , Friday and 
Saturday evenings. 

Affordablefood 
is main fare at 
King Richa 
By Kelly MeN.rtney 
Staff Writer 

O NE OF THE scariest things a 
new restaurant faces must be 
its grand opening - the big 
debut, Even more horrifying 

would be opening when all the details 
haven 't come together yet. It would be like 
walking out ~n stage without the whole 
costume. Without the benefit of complete 
trappings, the performance would have to 
really speak for itself, or it wou ld be 
overshadowed by flashier, more polished 
performances. 

King Richard's, the newest establishme nt 
to join the Iowa City restaurant collection, 
certainly has so me flashy and polished 
atmospheres to compete with . What's 
more, this month's grand opening of King 
Richard 's was pulled off without public
ity. The sign decorating the entrance to 
the Sycamore Mall, where the new 
restaurant is located, still featured the 
name of the former occupants of the 
space; waiters were still using guest 
checks with the Sycamore Eating and 
Drinking Company logo on them; and the 
interior decoration still looked a bit 
unfinished, making the decorator's inten
tions rather unclear. 

THE MENU AND the food , however, do 
not suffer from an identity problem. The 
menu - the main attraction - revives the 
Old English spirit of the original restaur
ant at that location, The Robin Hood 
Room. It 's a small but selective list of 
entrees, which includes steaks, fish, pork 
and some specialties, all cleverly dubbed 
in the King's lingo, For example, "Lady 
Leora's Fillet" and "Maid Marian Sirloin" 
top the steak list; "Bones in the Closet" 
are "Barbeque bones - the king swears 
he didn't do it ;" and the "Knightly Spe
cial" is "What ever the Knight brings in." 

The food is as attractive as the entree 
names, and the prices are just as appeal
ing. A lunch consisting of a broiled steak 
on garlic toa st, a cup of delicious home
made "King's chowder" (all of the soups 
are homemade), a small garden salad 
garnished with fresh broccoli , caulif
lower, radishes, carrots and mushrooms, a 
large seafood salad with all the shrimp 
and crabmeat one could ask for, together 
with desse rts and beverages runs two 
people less than $15 total. Now that's 
called not having to pay for atmosphere. 

THE EXCELLENT service received at 
King Richard 's would ~e worth paying 
extra for, though . Still , 'the top regular 
dinner price is $7.50, comparable to some 
cafeteria-style steakhouses. Lunch items 
run from $1.75 to $4.50, sandwiches come 
with a generous order of steak fries , and 
dinners arrive along with potato selection , 
tossed salad and bread. 
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sportsbriefs 
Kennedy signs to pitch for Iowa 

Brian Kennedy, a five-foot-lO, loo-pound, righthanded pitcher 
from Davenport West High School, has signed a national letter 
of intent to play for Iowa. 

Kennedy, who is 6-0 on the year with a 1.66 earned run 
average for Davenport West, is a two-time honorable mention 
all-state performer. Kennedy's fastball has been c:locked at 90 
miles per hour, and he is also a two-time Mississippi Eight 
C ference selection. 

nnedy is the first recruit signed by Iowa Coach Duane 
ks this summer. 

Bicyclists of Iowa City offering rides 
The Bicyclists of Iowa City are offering a variety of rides to 

suit your cycling needs, 
On June 29 at 8 a.m. there will be a 50 mile ride. The next day, 

June 30 at noon there will be 25 mile ride to West Branch. 
On July 4 there will be the annual Independence Day ride to 

the Amana Colonies, The ride will begin at 6:30 a,m. at College 
Green Park where you will continue on to the Amana Colonies 
and eat breakfast before the return ride home, The ride is 58 
miles long. 

For more information on these races or any other races 
offered by the BIC call 338-1575. 

Local group will try to buy Pirates 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - An advertising executive who tried to 

interest investors in buying and keeping the Pirates in 
Pittsburgh Thursday announced he was dropping his efforts, 
but another local group said it would continue to try to buy 
the failing team. 

Pittsburgh attorney Carl Barger read advertising executive 
James Roddey's statement at a news conference Thursday 
announcing his withdrawal from attempts to keep the last
place National League club in town. 

Barger said his law firm, Eckert, Seamans, Cherin & MelIot, 
was continuing to work with another Pittsburgh-based group 
that hoped to make a viable offer to buy the Pirates. 
. The announcements came in the wake of a statement by 
Pirate President Dan Galbreath that he was considering 
putting the club in federal Chapter 11 bankruptcy to break the 
Three Rivers Stadium lease, which binds the team to Pitts
burgh until the year 2011. 

West to transfer from Depaul 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Junior forw'ard Lawrence West will 

transfer from DePaul and possibly go to either Wichita State 
or Nevada-Las Vegas. 

DePaul coach Joey Meyer confirmed the 6-foot-7 West will 
transfer after seeing reserve duty in his first two years with 
the Blue Demons, 

"Lawrence is eligible to play' basketball at DePaul but he's 
not eligible according to rulings I set down," Meyer said. "He 
has not kept pace academically." 

In a related item, part-time assistant coach Kenny McRey
nolds has resigned, McReynolds says he will devote full-time 
to a local broadcasting job, 

World record set in swim meet 
REMSCHEID, West Germany (UPI) - Olympic champion 

Michael Gross Thursday set a world record time of 3 minutes 
47.30 seconds in the 400 meters freestyle at the West German 
Swimming Championships. 

The West German swimmer was 0.52 seconds faster than the 
previous world best over that distance by Soviet swimmex 
Vladimir Salnikov. 

Cyclone's Espinoza faces assault charges 
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - An Aug, 8 trial date has been set for Iowa 
State University football player Alex Espinoza, who is 
charged with assaulting two ISU students during altercations 
last April, 

Espinoza, who is being touted as ISU's No.1 quarterback for 
this fall, has pleaded innocent to the charges, The complaints 
were filed by Chris Maskrey, a freshman from Des Moines, and 
Scott Baroni, a sophomore from Schaumburg, Ill. 

Organist thrown out of game. 
CLEARWATER, Fla. (UPI) - When a dispute broke out 

Wednesday night at a minor-league game between the Clear
water Phillies and the dsceola Astros, Wilbur Snapp was the 
only person ejected by umpire Kevin O'Connor. 

Snapp is the Phillies' 64-year-old organist. 
O'Connor, in no mood for musical commentary, tossed out 

Snapp for a spirited rendition of "Three Blind Mice," on his 
$10,000 Kawai DXOOO organ. The St. Petersburg, Fla., resident 
said the song wrote itself as the play unfolded. 

"I just couldn't resist," said Snapp, who's been playing organ 
for 30 years. "Everyone was raising so much cain and the call 
was really bad." 

The Phillies, who eventually won the Class A game 8-2, had a 
runner on first in the third inning when a batter lofted a fly to 
right field. 

"The man was safely back at first after the catch, but the ump 
called him out for a double play," Snapp said, "There was a 
big roar from the crowd and I started playing 'Three Blind 
Mice.' That's the first time I've played that tune during a 
Phillies' game, although I often play it when the umps come 

, out on the field for the first time." 
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Cubs 'light' ,hopes· rekindled 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago 

Cubs are willing to stay in Wri
gley Field but only if they are 
allowed to install lights for at 
least'18 to 20 games, Cubs' Presi
dent Dallas Green said Thursday. 

Green denied the club had any 
plans to move from Wrigley Field 
and that a site selection in the 
suburbs has been set However, 
he emphasized the time was 
rapidly coming when if the com
munity does not compromise, the 
team will have no choice but to 
move elsewhere, 

"We have no plans for a new 
stadium right now," Green told a 
packed pre-game news confer
ence. "We don't have a site selec
tion right now." 

Green's comments came one day 
after r,eports circulated the Cubs, 

frustrated at their attempts to 
repeal anti-lights legislation in 
the courts and in the legislature, 
were set to move to suburban 
Schaumburg and abandon Wri
gley Field. 

"WE'VE TRIED in the courts and 
in the legislature and met face
to-face with the community," 
Green said, "We are at a frustrat
ing dead end," 

However, Green said the club 
wants to stay in Wrigley Field 
but only if permanent lights 
could be installed. 

"We are happy to be at Wrigley 
Field. We are even happy with 
day baseball," Green said. "We 
must play games at night at 
Wrigley Field if we are to sur
vive." 

Sutton, Sander tied 
for Memphis lead 

MEMPHIS, Tenn, (UPI) - Hal 
Sutton, winner of more than $1 
million in barely 3 'h years on 
the pro Tour, and Bill Sander, 
who is in last place on this year's 
money list, both shot a 
7-under-par 65 Thursday to share 
the first -round lead in ·the 
$500,000 Memphis Classic. 

Sutton, a former PGA champion 
who has had numerous high 
finishes but no victories since 
1983, had three of his seven 
birdies in a four-hole span after 
a 90-minute electrical storm 
delay. 

Sander, who hadn 't broken par 
previously this year while win
ning only $712, was in the last 
threesome to finish and caught 
Sutton with a birdie on tbe final 
hole. He had dropped back on 
the previous hole with a bogey. 

ONE STROKE BEHIND the 
leaders was David Ogrin, John 
Mahaffey and George Burns were 
two shots back. 

"This was my best round this 
year," said Sutton, who was sec
ond at Los Angeles and third at 
Hilton Head. "I never had a 
chance to make a bogey. I've 

... heen working on my mental 
course management and my con
centration was very good, Not 
even the delay broke it. 

"I've been swinging and putting 
well. I just haven 't had the confi
dence I needed. There's no 
excuse for that." 

Ogrin, whose 66 marked his first 
sub-70 round this year, made his 
fifth birdie immediately after the 

delay and his sixth with a 
15-footer on the final hol~. 

"By far, that's the best opening 
round I've ever played on the 
PGA Tour," said Ogrin, who is in 
his third year. "I've been strug
gling lately, been concerned 
about even making the cut (he 
missed in nine of his 15 previous 
starts). This is the first time this 
year I've hit the ball solidly with 
all clubs." 

MAHAFFEY MADE A HOLE
IN-ONE with a 195-yard 4-iron 
shot en route to his 67. 

"That was the fourth hole-in-one 
I've made since I've been on the 
PGA Tour," said Mahaffey, who is 
in his 15th year, "But it was the 
prettiest one. It looked like it 
would be close, so I yelled for it 
to get in. It took one hop and 
trickled in." 

Mahaffey, who got his most 
recent of seven Tour victories in 
last year's Bob Hope Classic, 
pointed out he usually plays well 
in Memphis - dating back to 
1972 when he finished second 
behind Lee Trevino. 

"I Should have done better taday 
than I did," he said. "That 67 was 
the highest I could have shot. It 
was a good round, but not a great 
round. I missed a lot of eight to 
1O-foot birdie chances." 

"The course is in the best shape 
I've ever seen it," Mahaffey said, 
"and I've been coming here for 
about 14 years." 
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Maleeva raced past Michaela 
Washington 6-0, 6-1. " 

Australian Pat Cash, the men's 
sixth seed, had to wait three days 
to complete a 2-6, 6-2, 7-5, 6-7, 6-3 
victory over American Todd Nel
son. The match was scheduled 
for Monday and then was halted 
because of rain Tuesday in the 
second set. 

"THAT MUST HAVE BEEN the 
longest match in history," said 
Cash, a Wimbledon semifinalist 
last year. 

Kevin Curren, the eighth seed, 
defeated Larry Stefanki 7-6, 6-3, 
6-4, and No, 15 Tomas Smid 
edged past Russell Simpson 6-4, 
6-7,7-5,7-6. 

Other seeded women to advance 
to the second round were No. 7 
Helena Sukova, No. 11 Steffi 
Graf, No. 13 Carling Bassett, No. 
14 Wendy Turnbull and No. 16 
Kathy Rinaldi. Graf and Bassett 
were the only ones extended to 
three sets. 

Fifth seed Pam Shriver, after 
blowing a match point in the 
tie-break, was deadlocked with 
Anne White, 6-3, 6-7, when their ' 
match was halted because of 
darkness. 

In other matches of interest, 
Vitas Gerulaitis squeezed past 
Peter Fleming 6-2, 5-7, 6-4, 3-6, 

6-3, and Virginia Wade claimed 
her 134th victory at Wimbledon 
with a 6-4, 7-5 decision over Lea 
Antonoplis, 

EVERT LLOYD, who had suf
fered a neck injury during a 
practice session last week, 
reported herself in 100 percent 
con~ition Thursday, and her per
formance proved it. 

She swept through the first four 
games with the loss of only four 
points and duplicated the feat in 
four games of the second set. 
Piatek, ranked 60th in the world, ' 
was unable to hold a single 
service game. 

"I fel t comforta bl e today bu t fee I 
I need some matches to get 
match tough on grass," Evert 
Lloyd said. "I haven't had one 
match on grass like everyone 
else has." 

An early afternoon rain delayed 
play for about an hour, but most 
of the scheduled matches were 
completed. 

After such a long break between 
matches, Evert Lloyd is sche
duled to return to Center Court 
Friday against Sue Mascarin. 
Also on the schedule are John 
McEnroe-Nduka Odizor, Ivan 
Lendl-Mike Leach , Jimmy 
Connors-Kelly Evernden and 
Navratilova-Anne Minter, 

Sund berg _.____-CO-"tinued-fromp-=--age12 

Sundberg from the tunnel of 
Chicago's Comiskey Park. 

Sundberg laughs, and then 
returns to his semi-serious tone, 
lilt's physically and mentally 
demanding, but you are in the 
action, which I like," he said . 

"It takes a lot of work and it 
takes intensity," Sundberg said. 
"It's not an easy job, but it is one 
that has a lot of rewards to it." 

LAST SEASON, Sundberg suf
fered a back injury while sliding 
head first into second base in 

'Yankee Stadium, "I was out for 
about a month," Sundberg said. 

But he worked his way back the 
old fashion way, and to Jeff 
Gurtcheff, Iowa's catcher who 

sufferred a broken ankle this 
past season, Sundberg said, "I 
imagine the therapy is an impor
tant part of that. Mentally, the 
struggle is if you couldn't play 
again, and then you would have 
to wait and see if it came to that 
and then try to deal with it at 
that time." 

Sundberg wants to win now. 
"That's the most important 
thing," he said, "Basically my 
personal goals are set around 
that." 

Howser, a 25-year veteran of 
major league baseball, said, "I 
haven't seen many guys who can 
do the things behind the plate 
that Jim Sundberg can do," 

Green and the Chicago Tribune because of my 'big mouth ... but 
Co" owners of the team, have the community has been totally 
been bogged down in talks with inflexible in all of this." 
community leaders to try to work Green insisted the need for night 
out a compromise by which the games was more for the team 
club could play up to 20 games a than for the Tribune Co. pocket
year at night. The community has books. He also said the team was 
balked at the plan and the legis- approaching a deadline where 
lature has refused to try to they would not be able to install 
repeal laws banning the installa- lights for this fall 's playoff or 
ton of li~hts. World Series games, 

BECAUSE OF the frustration, ABC-TV has mandated the Cubs 
Green said the Cubs are at a play all playoff and World Series 
point where if something isn 't games, should they qualify , at 
done soon, the team will have to night. If lights are not installed , 
explore "alternatives" including the Cubs would be forced to 
a move to the suburbs where the move to another ballpark. Green 
Tribune Co. has land holdings, , said he hasn't even explored 

"The politics of the state anp this what stadiums could be used but 
city at times can be mind bog- has said it would have to be a 
gling," Green said. "I'll admit National League park with regu
that half of the problem exists lar turf. 
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OTHER ADS TELL YOU HOW 
CHEAPINEII BRAKE JOBS ARE. 

BUT NOONE CAN TELL YOU 
THEY'IE BETTEITHAN MIDAS. 

At Midas, instead of trying to lure our customers 
wjth an unbelievably low price, we satisfy them wjth a 
brake job they can trust. 

A repair that's based on a free in
spection that includes pulling all four 
of your wheels. 

Because no one can tell how much 
your brake job will cost until he thoroughly 
inspects your brakes. 

And we'll give you a free written esti
mate before the work is done_ 

After fixin~ your brakes, we back our 
work with a nationwide guarantee on brake 
shoes and pads_ 

If they should ever wear out, Midas wjIl 
replace them nee at over 1400 locations for 
as long as you own your car. 

If you neeti a new brake job, compare us 
with all the other ads in this paper_ 

But the harder you look, the more you'll 
find that no one compares with Midas. 

00* BRAKIJOB 
PIRDLE 
(ON MOST 

CARS) 
*Inciudes new brake shoes or organic disc pads, 

resuriacing drums or rotors, inspect hydraulic system and add 
necessary fluid , replace front grease seals and road test. 

"""111: MIDAS BRAKE SHOES AND DISC BRAKE PAOS ARE WARRANTED FOR AS LONG AS 
YOU (JIVN YOUR CAR IF THEY EVER WEAR OUT, NEW MIDAS BRAKE SHOES OR PAOS WILL BE 
INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE FOR THE SHOES OR PAOS OR THE LAOOR TO INSTALL THEM 
YOU WILL BE CHARGED FOR ADDITIONAL PARTS AND LAOOR REQUIRED TO RESTORE THE 
IJlAKE SYSTEM TO ITS PROPER OPERATION 

Iowa City 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

• I 
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Sports 

Temple instates 
athlete drug testing 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Temple Universi
ty's Board of Trustees voted unanimously 
Thursday to adopt a drug education and 
testing program that would subject intercol
legiate athletes to random drug tests, a 
school spokeswoman said. 

The school said the drug education program 
will begin this summer and the testing 
program will start in November. 

Student athletes will have to sign a waiver 
and submit to random drug and alcohol 
testing to play on any intercollegiate team. 

Penalties for confirmed. positive results 
include committing the athlete to an educa
tional and rehabilitation prograln for the 
first violation. suspension from the team for 
a year for the second violation and perma
nent dismissal for a third violation. 

Athletic scholarships may be suspended 
after the second violation, and will be 
suspended after the third, the school said. 

In a letter to. Temple President Peter Lia
couras before the vote. the American Civil 
Liberities Union urged the university not to 
undertake the testing. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline lor new ads & cancellations 

PERSONAL 
ONE of • kind crafts for one of • 
kind friendl. IOWA ARTISANS 
GALLERY. 13 Soulh Linn. 
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m .• 
SelurdlY 10 I .m. - 5.30 p.m .• 
Sunday 12 - 4 p.m .. 35'-8886. 

AEROBICS DOWNTOWN al 
Nautilus Health Spa in the Holiday 
Inn All classes drop-in. Pool I 
steam room, sauna, jacuzzi 
included. Call 35<1-4574. 

DtAL·A-BI8LE MESSAGE. 
35C·'O'O. FREE IIIIILE CORRES
PONDENCE COURSE. 

LESBIAN . uppon line. help. Inlor
mation, support All calls conflden
lIal 353-8265 

LETS HAVE A ORINK - LENNY. 

FLASHDANCERS 
for special occasions. Call Tina, 
35' ·5356. 

THE drop~n Rapa Vlclim support 
group tor women will break until 
Wednesday. July 10. 6:3Opm
S'30pll'l at 130 North Madison 
street For more Info,malton c:all 
353-6209 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
AND PREPARATION 

Pechman Secretarial Service 
Phone 351-8523 

KRNA'S "MR. MAGIC" partorms 
magic h icks for any occasion 
A.asonably pricad 351-9300 • • sk 
for Michl.1 McKay 

ADOPTION, Wa ean help you. 
Sln.I1IY • . happily marriad. finan
cially secUre coupl. wish to adopt 
newborn e:a.penses patcl Llgili. 
ConfiCje<lIil1. Clli coliecl avaning. , 
w .. l<and •• (2'2) 666-<l884. 

SCHOLARSHIPS - FINANCIAL AIO 
computer search seNice. H.S. 
Juniors, Seniors, College F("h~ 
men, Sophomor.s. 5-25 sources 
GUARANTEED or relund . Conlacl: 
P Atwood. P.O, Bo. 5348. Coralvll
ie, IA 5224' . 

DAYLINE 
35)-7112 

THIS doctor makes housecliis. 
Plant doctor visits. $20. If )'ou don't 
know Interior plants, know 
PLANTS ALIVE. Business and 
hom. consults FREE with mini
mum order. 354-4463. 

VOCALIST w.nts to organize part
time musicians for gigs in Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids. Guitarist, 
eassist, and Keyboard players 
Intt"sled In POp. A&B. and Blu ... 
p'I ... contact Lincoln aarcll , 
338-8'68 .Her 4:30pm. 

PHONE-A-FEAST. Wo doli_ lood . 
Chinese Q' A~'c.n, ~9pm. 
33HClIIt. 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Low cost but quality car • . 6-11 
weeks. S170. qualified patMl"t; 
'2-16 weeks also a.allable Privacy 
of doClor's office, counseling indl
.Idu.lly. nOI group. EIIlabllslled 
since 1973, experienced gynecolo
glsl, Dr. Fong Call collecl. 
515-223-4848. Dvs MolneslA. 

MAGICIAN. Maka any occasion 
magical. I have a bag of hicks. 
337-8030 or 338-&472. 

GOING ON SABBATICAL? 
RespOnsible Itacher will houaeaitf 
sublet Gary Sanders, 337-7739. 

STOP by King Richard 's lor lheir 
Grand Opening, June 23 -June 28, 
m the Sycamore Mall. across 'rom 
the Cinemas, for Royle Food and 
Spirita. 

TAKE a cloMr look, we may be just 
what you ',e looking lor. Th, 
Conlrasl Hair Slyling Salon. 632 
SoUlh Dubuqu •. 35' -393' . 

TALENTED Indi.,dual. wanled 'or 
verl.IV show. Featuring area 
amateur penormers, Musicians, 
comedians, film makers, etc, Call 
Joe for audItion, 331.7196. 

ITALIAN liEF 
IS BACIC 

The All C.rt CIIJ PI ... 

PLANNING a wedding? The Hobby 
Press offers natJonal lines of qual
Ity InvUahons and accessoriel. 
10% discount on orderl with 
presentation of this ad. Phon. 
351-7413 _nlng5 Ind _I<ends. 

NEED I.male nuda modal lor III. 
drawing. 15.00 Ihour. Call Torn. 
35'-1656. 

PERSONAl 
SERVICE 

• IRTHRIGHT 
Pregnanl? Conlldtntlal support 
and IlSling 338-8865. We eo ... 

HERA PSYCHOTltERAPY 
E.parlencad theraploll wllh 
lemlnlst approach 10 indl.ldual. 
group and eoupl. counseling; lor 
man and wom .... Sliding ocale 
fftl , Itud'nt flnanei •• listl:not. 
T~I. XIX .atOPled, 354-'226. 

SATlIFifO with your birth control 
method? If not, come to the Emma 
Goldman Clinic lor W~ for 
Informallon aboul carvlcal capo. 
dltpllragml and olhe ... Parln", 
welcome. 337·211,. 

TUXEDO RENTALS, After Sil. 
Pierro Cardin or Bill 1IIua. 
Iil9lnnlnell 128.00 eompltl • . 
Sh .... $8.00. Theatrical Shop. 321 
Soulh GWbatt. 338-3330. 

PRIGNAHCY TESTING. 
Confldenlltl, .. uonable. CotI""~ 
lne .. allible. The Gynecology 
Dffi.e. 351-7782. 

ALCOItOLICI AIION'fIiIOUI 
M!rn_, W""_ay Ind 
Frld.y noon at w .. 1ey Hou .. 
Mu"c Room. Slturda, noon I. 
North Hall. W~d Bill " Co,," Shop. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
PEIlSONAl, rollllonol1l", .... ual~ 
tv, sulctde, Information, r.flrra'i 
(modleo::= counltllng), 
CHilli R,351-o140. F .... 
Anonymous. ContldentlaJ . 

IIAPE AIIAULT HARASSMENT 
R .... Clitia Unt 

»t-4IOO (24 houri) 

MA.IAGE Therapy lor woman. 
Non_.ual. S_ItI, complel. 
Swedlol1 -$18.00. Baek lnoel< 
-$12.SO. Shiatsu -$20.00. 
35<1-l>l8O. 

AIIORTIONS provided In comlort· 
Ible. lupponiv. and ""ucailon.1 
atmosphlfe. Partners welcome. 
Call Emma Goldman Clinic tor 
Women,lowl City. 337-2111. 

PRoaLEM PREGNANCY 
Prolessional cou nseling. Abor-
lions. $' 90. Call coliOCI In Des 
Moines. 5'5-243-2724. 

LOW INTEREIT -Go.ernment 
inlured 101nl, fill term, first come 
.flrst serve! 354-0329 anytime. 

MEDICA' PIIARMACY in CorolYi~ 
I • . Where II COSIS less 10 k .. p 
he.lthy. 35<1-435<1. 

YlETNA MIERA VETERANS 
COUllHling Ind rap group. Fr .. , 
ITREII IllANAOIEMENT CLINIC 

311_. 

5TREII MAIIAOIEMENT CUNIC 
Counseling for tenllon, amdetyt 
depr ... lon, Ilmily problem •. lIndl 
Chandler. Mo" .. 337 __ . 

PROFESSIONAL WEDOtNG 
PIIOTOGRAPHY 

R .. sonabll poekaga pri ..... RlY. 
354-4()gS. 

PROFElllONAL PHOTOGRA-
PHER. Wedding •• portraits, portfo-
lio •. Jon Van Alltn. 354-85,2 alter 
5pm. 

THERAPEIITIC IIIA ..... OIE 
Sw~iah IShlatsu. C.rtified. 
Women onl~. Half hour and hour 
Ippolnlmenls. 351-0256, Monthly 
plan av.Uable. 

COMMUNIA A9IOCIATESI 
COUNlEliNG SERVICES, 

'Personal Growth 'Lila CriMs 
' RelationlhipolCouple/Flmlly 
Conlilel 'Splnual Growlh and 
Problema ·ProfaulonalllaH. Call 
338-367' . 

THERAPEUTIC IllASIAGE 
for atrelS managament and dMp 
rei')(ltlon, For women and men. 
Sliding scale I .... HERA 
PlYCItOTNERAPY. 35<I-'226. 

STAIS. IIUSlERS; I"lnlng In 
proven techniques to reduce levels 
of stress and I"Mlety. Free Infor-
malion .... Ion. ANNA MOlT. 
AClW.338-34'O. 

FEEUND DEPRElSEO? 
Openings now in new therapy 
group INching malhods 01 r""uc-
Ing depression and restoring self 
esteem. ANNA MOlT, 
ACSW.338-3410. 

IMMERIE YOURSelF In _ .. Ing .. __ 

THE LILLY POND 
KI, I'Itts. 311·7510 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
THE YlDEO CONN!CTION. Iowa 
City '. lirll video dating 
orglnlzaUon. For Inlormatlon on 
f .... nd procadu, •• wrile: THE 
YlDEO CONN! CTION, 80. 333. 
lOWI Clty,lowa 52244. For I n 
appolntman~ call 338-806,. Our 
houro; Sllurday and Sunday. 
'Oo.m. to Sp.m .. Monday. Tuesday. 
and TIIu-.day. 5:30p.m. 10 
9:30p.m .. 

WARM lnleillgen1 SWIoI, 24, sick 
and lir"" ollha "Me Ganeration. -
looking to lorm oW. _ " 
with SF, nonsmoker, 1 g..3O. tollr. 
..ted In thelter, outdoorl, trivia. 
almosl .-ythlng. Write: Doily 
lowln. 80. J-3. Room'" 
CommunlCltionl Center, Iow8 
City IA 52242, 

. FUN-LOY1NG WIM. 23. _I 
mature flmlte with virlOUI in' ... • 
.. IS. Wrn. Delly Iowan, Bo. J-28. 
Room 11' Comroonlcatlon CenI ... 
lowl Cil)', IA 52242. 

HELP WAITED . 
IIAIIM\' agency hu I_loll 
openings In New York. Connac:l~ 
eul and _ ""I • . IIUII commll 
ant ,..r. CItoaIc PeflOnnel. 
"'-"I12e. 

NUIIII 
(l1li Of LI'N) 

Blllngul~ Engll~nl"' . 
Conlo<l Muscatine igranl 
Commln .. , 21 0 Will Socond 
Street. MUtOItlint, IA 5276'. 
319-264-11 56. EDE. 

WOIIIC IlIIDY .on_llon ... 
lint lor map r_rllion project. 
Shtrltna Grant S_ HIo1orIcaI 
Dopertmanl. 331-5<17' . 

WOIIIC IlIIDY openings Illha 
lowl Stoll Hiotorlcal Dtparlmant. 
PotHion open. Include: Lillftty 
e_ lor pIIoI ... con_u.n, 
manuocrlpll. word procnolng, 
_ .. and_al_ 
1InCe. Raceptlonill. odItoriol ... 
IInli and _ch utIetont. For 
lurther Inlormalion. call 3311-5<111 
8am-4:3Opm. Mooday -Frl~, 

_I.. S_ and Civil s.mc. eo now lYIllIbIt In your e_ 
or 1nIo. call (802) 837_' .1lopI. 

2'0. 

HELPWABED 
DtslC elertcl Wlnl"" II Amana 
Holiday Inn IocaNd '7 ml ... _t 
oliowl City on 1-80. Pl .... IPply 
In per..,.,. f.8O II ,.~ 225 

COOl!. 11\0,. ca,. .lderly man 
F,.. rOOO1. 11110 I __ Ih 35<1-4013. 

EAlIN !XTIIA money hetping 
olha .. by gl.ing ptaoma. TIl," 10 
I"", hou .. 01", ... Uma aoeh 
_ can .. m you up 10 SIlO par 
month. PIld In ca1h. For Inl""" .. 
lion, ... 1 or atop II IOWA em 
"-AlMA CENTIR. 318 EUI 
Bloominglon SIr"" 35'-470' . 

D~ ... Itlng you.s. 
Ch,lstmls Around The Wo,ld 
Supervisor, Worl< July -No .. mber. 
No •• petlenca n_ry. ItH 
I .. lnlng. I ... $300 kH. no In ... l
ment, exc.t6ent Income. Incentive 
Ind bonus progfams. Cell collect 
Ilttt Spm. 3,9-85<1-6627. 

on_LERS, Elrn up 10 15.00 
per hour, transportlition and beYer4 

_ aro provided. Call 338-7~9. 

AIhIItic Department 
TYPIST 

Needed Immediately 
MUlt qualify lor 

work-study In the lall. 
Call Helen at 

353-6571 

IllAIlA000R. lull lime. Iowa Artt
IInl GIUery. RequlreslnterHt In 
tina erills. BookkHplng. Id .. rtl,· 
lng, and sales .x~'''nce 
pr.ferred. For appllcltfon, call 
351.a686. 

EXCELLENT Incom. lor home 
ISMmbfy work. Fo, info call 
5001-646-00,5. III. 8-1755. 

IULAVON 
Mike fantastic money' Eam up to 
50% lor school. C.II Mary. 
338-7823; Br."da. &45-2278. 

PART nME null lime pIIarma.lsl 
wlnted, Inqulr. at Milan Drug, 33' 
WHt Fourth Street, Milan, IL or 
call 1-3Q9.787·1321 . Ask lor Torn 
Kour • . 

PART-TIME cook noed"" 10' 1965 
· 1986 school year, MUlt hive 
•• perience In large quantity food 
preparation. Salary negotiable. 
Con .... Ter ... II 354-9098 aNer 
6:00pm. 

oIOURNALISMINSTRUCTOR (part
time) . T .. ch ""liege. Inlroduclory
level course on intensive basis, 
Soplamber 23 - Oelober '6, '965. 
Preter person with lcademlc 
preparlltlon Ind practical experl-
ence. Send application and 
r .. ume 10; William Heywood, 
Deln. Cornell Collaga. Mt. Vernon 
I" 52314. EOIME. 

,. The Dally Iowan .. 
: needs a : 
,. CU88IFIED ,. 
,. ADv.RTISINQ ,. 
,. ASSISTANT It
,. Computer. spelling, ~ 
~ grammar. and people ,. 
,. skilisareesaentiai. It 
,. Please send resume. ,. 
,. Including two work ,. 

,. relerences and two : 
,. personal relerences to: It-
: W.B. Casey It 
It Room 111 It 
It Communications Center It 
It Iowa Clty. IA 52242 ,. 

'A~T TIME eook need.d II Coral 
Day c .... 8:3Oam-'pm. M-F. 54 
/hour. ~I_t. Apply 
In person on July 1. 2-5pm. eoe 
13th Avenut in Ih. Coralvill. 
United Melhodlst Church. 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIEOI 
WORK. 

DI~ECTOR for 40 .olee .IUlleal 
music chofr. Send resume, two 
recommendations 10: Chamber 
Singers, 33' Lucon DrIve, Iowa 
elty. by July 7. 

SlNDING MESS!NGERS. pan 
lime. noed ear. must be relltble. 
S6.50Ihour. 354-3471. 

TI!MPOA ARY rulltime pharmac;lst 
needed for 4--6 weeki of the 
summar. 3'9-372-55<12. 

COUNSELING 
ASSISTANT 

112 time-9 months 
1985-86 Acndemic Y La. 

R..poruibUities includo 
COlHucling project studeou 

ttprdinllademlc _Ill!. co_ obj«tiv<s and !Iudent lif. 
manag<menl.kills. 

c.c.a. ... QlN _ ___.1II1Aanl1q ............... 
ftt Umadty ...... 
JSW6JS 

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE 
is now hiring for summer ind fall 
college InternShips. For mar. 
information, call Nancy or Karen. 
351-S075. 

FULL TIME "am I .. cher. Dogr .. 
In ECE or Elernctnllry requlr"". 
eJlplritncl with 3-6 year aids 
pr,f.rred. 12 -month posiHon. 
stllrtl August 12. Sind resume 10: 
MeirOll Day Ca .. Cantor. 701 
..... rOM A'4nuI, Iowa City. IA 
52240, "pplie.liona accepted until 
July 22. 

TELEPHONE IAL£S. Earn up 10 
S'2O. Plrt time. IIlIIng Ihe Iowa 
Cil)' Diocount C.rd. Minimum 
_ plu. bonus. Dell .. ry _10 
also needed. Apply II 1205 Soulh 
RI .... 1de Driva. Sull. '03 or call 
337-8685 •• xl. '03. 

LIEAIIN1NG SKILLS INSTRUCTOR. 
T_h lundamentals oluposllory 
prOM ~d roedlng skilio In Llam
Ing Skills Canllr 01 Cornell 
College. AI~ Irato Itudent tutors 
to ..... t in the program. Part·time 
pooIlion lor 1985-86 aeodemlc 
yoar. SInd application. r.ume. 
rwlarencas to Deln WiIIltm 
Haywood. Cornell Collagt, 1oIt. 
Vernon, I" 52314. comcilr College 
IoMlEOE. 

NANNIEI needed nowl Wo will 
placa you in I good New York ar .. 
home. W.· .. Iha Iowa Agency Ihlt 
eo ... lboUI you. Call 
3'II-354-477S. 

TYPING 
COLONiAl 'ARII 

IIUIINlEII IlEllVlClES 
1017 .....- . ...... ~ 

TJPlng, word procatling. laII ... , 
_". bool<kHping ...... _r 
you natd. AlIO. -.gular Ind ml.ro
_I lranscription. Equlpmenl. 
111M DlopIeywrlt",. Fast. alllcltnl. 
r-.onabte~ 

PllYL'S TYPING 
15,.. .. • oxperlen .. 
IIrm _II. 1_. 

IBM._ . 
CIUAUT'f typing : II_ripll. 
thIMI, P'Pft .... ; romlne. 
Itngu_ German. BatIt. 
1-&43-5348. 

COUlNS typing hrord procaoolng, 
20' Dey BUilding. AIO\fI! IOWA 
IOOIC, I-Spm, 3311-5689. E_lngs. 
35'~73. 

AI! ' AII,IIING. TJPlng. ediling. 
_d~. Speed I. our 
apecIaItyl PECHMAN II!CRlETAIl. 
IAl. IIEIIY1CI. 35'-8523. 

TYPING 

- SALES 
- SERVICE 
- RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

w. h .... Ilrg. MIectIon 01 
new and uMd machll1ft Irom 
wh~h to chOOl8. We MfVIce 
moet III mlk ... 

ITIVI'I 
nPIWRWIR 
816 South Gilbert 

111-7'" 

BUT for Itss' 75« - $1 OOIdoublt 
""acad peg • . E."",lanced Iprol .. -
sional ..., .. lIry. 35<1-2212 .N.r 
1pm. M-F, weekends anyllme. 

IBM: Term paper, edillng. SUI Ind 
secretarial school g,aduate 
337·5<156. 

AU your typing noed. Coli Cyndl, 
351·1096 . .. ."ing. belorl 'Op m. 

PAPERS (overnlghl). manuICnplS. 
theses. Fast, accurat • • reasonable. 
354-4819 

PAPERS typed. F.sI I .. ur.lo. 
r.asonable 'ales, Excellent 
Emerg ... cy Secrelary 338-5974. 

TYPING, editing: fast, accurate 
English, Fr8flch, German, Spanish. 
Trl"lletion. 351"'828. 

TYPING !WORD PROCESSING- 25 
yeafS professional typing ekperi
ence. V.r" reasonable. 354·1394 
aUer 5 ~30pm weekdays, week,nds, 
9om-8pm, 

I!XPERII!NC£O, tast, accurate 
Term papers., manuscripts, .tc. 
IBM Seleelrlc. 338-3106. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
WORD PROCESSING, liberai Art. 
Ttones lDi ... nalions $1 .00 Ipagel 
EI.in, 338-1003, 353-3~ 

FREE PARKtNG. Word processing, 
edillng. typing. Speed Is our 
speclallyl PECHMAN SECRETAR· 
IAL SERVICE. 351-8523. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

f. 
I" 

C~A~ 
Get" IIUndred COpIn. .......... 

Hoan: 
Mon. - Thurs. 7:30-9 
Friday 7:30-7 
Saturday 9-6 
Sunday 12-5 

klnko'S' 
145. ClInton 

(across from the Pent8CttSt) 

338-COPY 

WHO DOES IT? 
EXPERT sewing, allerations with 
or without pal1.rns. Reasonable 
pricoo. 628-664 7. 

EXPERIENCED seamSlr •• s: 
custom seWing, allaraUons, 
mending . Phon. 338-0838. 

WOODIIURN SOUND S!RV1CE 
sells and services TV, VCA. stereo. 
luto sound and commercial sound 
sales 8nd service. 400 Highland 
Court. 338-7541. 

PLASTICS FABRICATION 
Pla.lglass. lucile. slyrone. 
PLEXIFORMS.INC. lOl4 0ilbert 
Court. 351-8399. 

CHIPPER'S rallo, Shop. men', 
and women's alterations 128 \07 
East Washington Street. Dial 
351-1229. 

GIFT IDEAS 
Artist'l ponralts, chlldre" /adults ' 
.h.rcoal $20. paslel $40. all $1<0 
and up. 351-4420. 

DON NICKERSON. "Uorney al 
Law. 

Practicing primarily in 
Immigration & Customs 

(5'5) 274-3581 

pIvt~+r 

DO») frCU)co 
3"-'01, 

S,.claUdDlla 
publication, promolional and 

wedding photography 

FUTONS meda Iocall,. Single. 
double. qUNn, choice of fabrics 
Cell 338-0326. 

ARCHITECTURAL design. carpan
try, .I.etrical, plumbing, painting 
and masonry. 337-8070 (mobile). 

CARPENTRY, elaclrleal. plumbing. 
no Job too lmell. can dl~ or night. 
337-8030 or 338-8472. 

WEDOING .nd portr.il .pocl.lIst. 
Susan Dirks Photography. 
35>1-9317 a"e< 5p m 

CHILD CARE 
'-CI CHllDCARE RESOURCE 
C!NT!R, Oaycare, preschool 
Information and r.f.rral. Home 
and center openings listed, M·F, 
daylima. 338-7684. 

lI'IE.IN SITTlER: E.chang. renl 
for chlkl car • . Nonsmoker. CaU 
Dana. 338-5921 ... nlngs, 

INSTRUCTION 
aUfTAR Instruction, acoustic 
styles, University Irslnad. 20 y ..... 
experlen ... 351-3900. 

CHILDREN" GARDEN MONTl8-
lORI, ages 2~, Irt, dance. math 
Ind Iinguage. Toklng -.glslration 
lor fall. 338-gs55. hom. 337·77~. 

WlLLO_,ND 1lCll00L I. moving 
10 226 South Johnson. ElllblloI1ed 
In 1972. WlllowwInd conlinu •• 10 
off.r. rich curriculum fCKullng on 
the arts and sclenCH for gradel 
Jr.-Kindarglrt.n -8. H.ndle.pped 
o<ClSliblllt,. Enroll now. 338-8061 , 
354-1M174. 

HAIR CARE 
HAIII!Ie. 511 Iowl A •• nut, g""1 
halteull, .11 new clients. h.1t prlca. 
35' -7525. 

USED CLOTHING 
IHOI' doe IUOCIET IHOI'. 212 I 
South R~v.rs1d. Drive, lor good 
ultd clothing . smllll<ltchen lIam •. 
l ie. Open _ry dlY. 8:45-5:00. 
338-34'8 

MISC. FOR SALE 
USED vacuum dean.rl, 
.. _nlbly priced. BRANOY'S 
VACUUM. 351-1453. 

POTTER'S klCk-wIl .... Sll81lrama. 
$100. Mike. 351-3097 kHp Irylng. 

II" COLOR T.V. Sony amp Ind 
luner, Bollon AcoUltiC. IIPIIker •• 
III •• c .. ...,t condItion. likl new. 
Mar. Cool. 33704927. 

YARD 
GARAGE SALE 

YARD SAlE 
PII·, I.e 28. 12-1 pm 

SlT,, 8_ DODlI 

Household. kids' 
stuff, antiques, New 

Guinea tribal art, 
round oak table. 
1975 Rabbit for 

parts. Oriental rugs. 
Quills. 

537 SOUTH LUCAS 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
DESK. 30".60". solid wOOd lop. 
white metal drawers, 1125 or after ; 
sleeper sola, 35.70, ideal for apart
ment or dorm, make off.r, 
338-8580. 

ANTIQUE modal null size ralrlgar
alor Good condition. $100. 
338-2078. 

WATERBED, 8' 6" round Iram •. 
with pedestal fllne, . Homemade. 
best offer. 354-50495 after 5pm. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ovory 
Wednesday evening Hils your 
unwanted Items. 351-.. 8888. 

GLAS5-000R bookcase. $110. 
40".42'\ can be delivered. 
Haunled Boolcshop. 337·2996. 

DINING TABLE $80. Full SSO. 
Oueen $80. 13" color T.V. SISO 
35t-8424. 

G.E. AlA CONDITIONER, 9600 
BTU. Uled two waek •• 1395. (Co!II 
me $4921) 338-9060. koap Irying. 

BOOKCASE. $14 ,95; 4-drawer 
chesl, 139.95; 4-drawar de.l<. 
139.gs; Ilble. $29.95; 10 ...... 1. 
5t29.95; fUIons. 579.gs; .halr ••• Ic 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North Dodge. Open tto .. ·5:15pm 
... ry day. 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
IBM Copier II, Xerox 66011 Copier, 
older IBM Typewriter, alm05t new 
Smith~orona Electronic 
Typewriter. some supplies, 
338-8800, 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYINO class rings and other gold 
and sil'lll, STfPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuquo. 354-1956. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Woman'. gold Jurgenson 
watch.. sentifTMllntat value. 
REWARD. 35<1-3824 . 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SUD 

• PET CENTER 
Tropleol fish. palO and pal 
supplies. pet grooming. 1500 lIIt 
A/enue South. 338-8501 . 

APARTMENT·SIZED pels. Co<;kl· 
tlels, lovebirds, conures, 338-5268 
or 656-2567. 

FOR SALE: Slam .. e and Hlmalay· 
an kinens. Pirone 35<1-'295 • 

FREE 10 good homo. two yaar old 
femal. calico, spayed, declawed, 
house broken. 353-1'15<17 (Marcia) 

AKC biack labrador pups. axeel· 
lent hunters and companions, 
wormed and vaccln8ted, eight 
weeks. $'00. 31~5-8421 . 

ANTIQUES 
OAK, pine and walnut furniture . 
Cottage Antiques, 410 1st Avenue, 
Coralville, 

RECORDS 
RECO~D COllECTOR buys high 
quality used rock, jazz and blues 
rec::ords and cassettes. Immediate 
cash payment ; trades welcome, 
Stop by 113 E. Prentiss, after" 
noons, or call 337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
GUITARS, Gibson 3 pi.k-up b .... 
$250j Gibson Kalamazoo acoustic, 
$'00; Martin 0026C el ... i.al 
rosewood. $5SO. VIOLINS: 
$100.5SOO. VIOLAS: 1500. $1500. 
CELLOS: S350 Ind up. CARVED 
STRING BASSES $2.000-13.Il00. 
FLUTES: Armstrong, Gen .... ln. 
hardl. $ 125. MANDOLINS: $75. 
OBOE ; Salmer Bundy. $200. 
TUBA: E lIat Sousaphone. 5200. 
TENOR SAX: Slimer Paris. Super 
60. $1000. 351-5552. 

PEAVEY 200 walt guitar Imp with 
four 12- speaker ClIbinet $3001 
oller. 354-0423. 

GUL.RANSEN console plano. 
m.hogany IInlslt. $900. 338-5668 
weekdays betore 10:3Oam; after 
9:30pm 

COMPUTER 
UI£D computer for sale. Call for 
machines a'lBUable end pricIng. 
35' -7549. 

DSlDO DtSlCETTES slartlng at 95«. 
lifetime guarant .. , any quantity. 
35'·2474. 

COIIPUTERS, peripherals. 
supplies_ W.'v. gal or un get 
anylhlng you need al Special Low 
Prices. Compute's sokj on 
conllgnment balis Let UI know 
whal you h .... C.1I35' -75<19. 
'Oam-9pm. 

1l1li I'qr .• leu Ihan on. y.ar old. 
exc:ellenl condilion. Packeg. 
Includes: monitor, modem. and 
lO_r. (Including LOlu. ' -2-3) . 
354-8278 (I""moonl). 

STEREO 
fOR SALE: eang & OllIson 
Btogrlm R)( turntab .. , one year 
aid, ultd IIttI • . $Igs or beslolf.r. 
CI. 338-'855 "I.r Spm. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR, ... reo. WOOoeURN 
SOUND. 400 Hlghllnd Court 
338-75<17. 

UISURE TIME: R ... t 10 own. TV·a. 
. Ier_. mlerowI .. '. Ipplltnc: ... 
furn"ur • . 331-9900. 

SATEWTE 
RECEIVER 
COII"-..fT! utellite recetver 

systeml It low, low price •. 
Horkhelmer Enterprllft, Inc. 

0,;.., I IIUt.SAVE I loti 
HighwlY '50 South 
Hazelton IA 50141 

l.a00.632-5985 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Disc Jockey 

WHALI N' DAlE 
Stele 01 Art Sound 

AI Stono Age Prleft 
338-9937, I .. nlngs 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 
COME 10 D.no·s DriYa-ln Dell, 
where they NNe Dine'. deUc us 
Soft Serve, Dennon soft frozen 
yogurt. .. ndwi ...... nachos and 
ch ..... and .11 othor dliry 
produclS. Hou .. : 11:00 a.m. · 
10,00 p.m .• one mile swan High· 
wlY One, turn right on Sunset. 

EAT AIDHT alMAID RIT!, '700 ,.1 
Avenue, lowa City, 337 .. 5908, 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
FOR EUAOPEAN charter IIlghls 
and Eurallpasses, call or ... 
TRAVEL SERYlCe., Coralvillo. 
354-2424. 

RECREATION 
flY SAILPlANES! BI.ckhawk 
Soaring. 1-80 .. II 260. 2 miles 
IOUlh. waekends. 35'-8974. 
338-4738. or 337-500II. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
ACUPUNCTURE, Eleetronle and 
Iradillonll. For heanh problems: 
qull smoking. 35<1-1'1918. 

WAnA PUAIFICATION 
SYSTEM. , 

100 home. noed"" lor 1 .. 1 markOl-
Ing. Fr .. 3-day tesl usage. Call 
338-8599, leave message. We cart 
about your heallh. 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTIR 
Ninth yaar Ixperi.nced Instruction, 
star1ing now. Call Barbara WeiCh, 
683-25'9. 

MOVING 
MOVING? 

One--way Ryder Irucks, local 
moving trucks, packing boxe. and 
barrels. AERO RENTAL, 227 
Klrtcwood. ~9711 . ask for RUlh 
or John. 

EXPERIENCED mo .. r. hauling 
and trash remo\'al, .tc. $20 noad. 
Ed. 35'-8789 .It.r 5pm. 

2A.tfOUA moving !hauling. Free 
I,tlmates. low rites, lacel , long 
dlslance. 351-8768. 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
!Economic.1 Ind 'I', .. 

33t-2534. 

STORAGE 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
MinI-warehouse units from 5'.10', 
U-SIor .. AII, 0181337-3506. 

BICYCLE 
' PEDDLE" ,our blka In THE 
DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFlEO,. 

ItI3 19-1nch MI. Fuji wilh fende ... 
raar rael<. $400, 353-55<17. Pam. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1175 YAMAHA 150, electric start, 
great condition, 55~5. Call 
351-7460. 

1913 Honda Nlghlhawk 650, 4.000 
mil ... 628-4786 after 6pm. 

1112 HONDA tooF. "".esaorl .. : 
shield. b.ckra.l. lankbag, saddle-
bIgs, leather jacket, helmet. etc. 
B.bl"" bike, e .. rythlng goes. 
Phone 857~148 .venings. 

lilt KlOSOCSR. many •• tras. 
Must sell $llSO. Phone 354-5779. 

'181 HONDA CM4ODE ...... Iont 
COnditIOn . Luggage rack, helmet. 
$925. 35<1-4114. 

AUTO PARTS 
BA"ERIES, new and recondl-
lioined, gUlranteed, rrM delivery; 
jump Slort •• $10; lowest prleed 
starters and alternators, BATTERY 
KING,35' -7t3O. 

USED AUTO PARTS, reuonabll 
pric ••. 35H3' I. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
BERG AIITO IALES buys. Mils, 
trldel. 831 South Dubuque, 
354-41178. 

1173 PL YIIOUTH SCAMP, clean. 
runs good. $595, 351-8311. 

1t75 DOOOE. good shapa. AMIFM 
cassette included. S800 firm. 
35'-5<120. 

1171 CHEVELLE. two-cloor. ele.n. 
$795. 351-8311 , 

' 185 CORVAIR Co ... lurbo 
conv.rtlble, 39,000 actual mil ... 
mini eondilion. collector'. Item. 
red with while lop/lnlerlor. Call 
351-3726. 

WANT 10 buy uslld or wrocktd 
eo .. Ind trueks. 351-8311 

1IS2 CHEVY DELUXE. good condi-
lion. 11350 lollor. Kaap Irying. 
Mlkl.351-3097. 

1171 CHEVY IIONZA, 311.000 
mi .... good condilion. 51500. CIII 
.fler Bpm weekday •. 35<1-4792. 

1177 FORO PINTO. good concll-
lion. $700. call 35'-55~ a"or 5pm. 

1177 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. 
bllck. 61.000 mil ... PS. PB. tlr. 
crulll, rustproofed. Cragor wIt .. lo. 
Sharp car 338-0671. 

" .. CADILlAC -many now 
~m. runa good. $400; '879 Jawa 

opIId -only 1000 ml ... , $300 or 
8/0; 1971 VW Bug Plrt •• make 
oHIt. 338-8588. 

,.7. CHEVY Clf!VIETTE -runs 
~:SOO ml .... '1000. 

1171 ' ORD GRAN TOfIINO. Runl. 
Needa 10m. work. S, SO, 351-11675. 

I.n CHIVY IlALIlU ClASSIC. 
AlC. cruise. e_tte, ..... Itn~ 
51 ,100; 354-2403 

1.71 I1U1TANO. Sharpl P51!>B, 
4-speod. e_e. ce. ehroma 
rims. But after over 12800. MUlt 
_ . 35' ·soee. 

1.74 CHE'lELU!. good .lIrtlne. 
$700. 351-423' . 

AUTO FOREIGN 
' .5 MAZDA ue. 4 -door. 
maroon, 4,800 mll_, •• nlnty, 
,ull-prooltd. A/C. AM/FM c_e. 
crui .. contrOl, rear window defro ... 
.... 337-7880 Iner Spm. 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
AlL 1.III.ble room. 1100.$'30. FOR RENT 

1_ FIAT SPIDEll 2000 .on .. rtl - Summerl Fall OIIIlon. 354-11'" 
bla. brown. AM/FM ",,"Ill, low _nlngs prel.rrtd. 
mllaa, .. callenl condition. 54700. TWO bedroom. W .. I .Ide, III 
31 NeUeOiI. QUIET, eloot In. luml.hed room. mljor Ippll.nc .. , July, Aug" .. 

no e~. Sl45 lmonth. 338-3418 .. ..... 351-41113. 
1111 PI. YIIOIITH ARROW, low daya. 727 _Ing' 
ml~. elMn, one owner, lir, 

FURNI,"EO oInglft In qulel bulid-
!All SIDE IS TNE IIEIT SID( 

new t ,n, some ru.t, mUll .. II. REASONA.lE. Now r ... tlng lor 
setS. 33Hl00 ... nlngs~ lng, prI.ltt .. Irlgarllor. $100 -llSO lummer ifill, Ilrt' one and ~o 
CALLS AFTER lOpm PL E). negotllbia. utllll'" pald. 337-043118. bedroom, .II-In lIehen. lwo 

bllh .. HIW. ba.lo eable paid. 

DELUXe AOOM 338-<1774. 

ROOMMATE DELUXE WIEITSIDE one bedr_ 
CUI. In . .... 1 .Ida location. ranttl eondomlnlum I. on iblOl._ 

WANTED refrigerator, mlcrowa"". on must to .... Hit It. own prl\'ltl 
bu.lIllI . .. ail.ble now. lISO. baJcOnr o.,..rlooklng pelceful 
351-0441. Aspen Ike. Ouiel and COn_IottI. 

FlMAlI roomrTlllte .. ntad, own NONS_,Na lemall. Allra.II ... Iy Iocaled on I dirlCI ~ .I~nt. 10 lhe 
amlll room, sha,. Icllchen Ind cia .. , quilt . phonl, S145-teS. avail· Unl.trtllty I 
balh. 5110 plus ulllllin. IIJmmer; ablt now. 338-4070, 7-00m. 

, 
S115 plu, ulilitl", '111. Clou In, on lQ-l1pm. 1.!,:ul~ bulline. c.1I 338-7837. 

O\IT~TOWN owner h .. two 
NONS_,Na, room willt own 
lull belh. 5175/negollable. CIIIIIIIn ..... I .... 

bedrOOO1S 10 , ... 1 10 rllj>On.lbl. _70. 7-90m. ,Q-'lpm &.-. AplrtlM_ PIlSOn •. SpacioUS older home. 
shire kitchen Ind living room with NONS_,NG. large. qui ... ·~r 
lit,.. other l,""nII. ul~itln pald. cllOn •• Iry clo ... pilon., $105. ._!no 
parking A,"lIlbie July. Call 338-4070. 7-90m. IQ-I'pm, .eon-Ient 
515-e74-3733 collect altar.,1,m or LARGE lumlol1td. quiet. ofl-olreet llIIndryF_ 
... prtml ... at 1822 Frie oI1lp 

parkin~. South Johnson, Ivailable .""r_ f""" Parle' Pool 
51 June. 95. aher 7pm 35<1-2221. .e.~ Floor Plan 

FEMALe. two bedroom apartmenl. Wlptt<all bedroom_ 
hllf btock from hOlpitals, on FAlLI .. slng IIlrtlng II $160 plul ·loIaolc_ 
bu.II"". $ 141 Imonlh, HIW paid. utllll .... 354-2233, I-Spm; alllr 

1111 IIh I ...... 354-3689. Spm, 337-4907. 

n llAl!, nonsmoker. SharI largll, FAlL leulng. newly remodeled COr . . ... IA 
.unny Iplrtmen~ $152.SO plus hili rooms, on. block trom campus, 

a14-0111 ulililies. 354-5153. mlcrow ..... Ind refrigerator 
InehJded In each room, share beth. omee Open II-1l Weekdlys 

LHASA and ownar (PhlrmiCY 351·13~ 10-4 SIL. 1-4 Sun. 
Itudent) need fema .. rommate for 

ND LEAIE. re"'gerOlor and micro-quiet two bedroom Coralville 
aportmenl "artlng In August Call wave. shar, btllh. ant block 'rom TWO bedroom rlntal condomi. 

collect, 3'&-752-3756. eampus. 35' -1~. nlum featuring nearly 1000 sqUirt 

ROOM for lummel . '.malt. fum .. 
, .. t 0' uniquely dnlgned liv.abili-

SUMMER subltl. S I 00 lor enlill ty. lIghi .nd liry whh gtnIro~s 
summer, lmoker lnonamoker, own 111Ied. cooking Ullillies lurnlshed. CIOHt Ind 110rlge and luch 
room. Furnished Ixcept bed. bulline. 338·5877. cUltom featurlS IS a bullt .. ln 
337-3g44. NON.SIIOKE R~rlvate bedroom, break'lIt bBr, Indl\lldual weiher 

PE NTACRlEIT, nonsmoking . CiON, share kit In, bliths and Idryer hook·up, wllk-In cl_1 Ind 
Ii'ling (ItUdy ar"l, Utilitin paid, built in bookshelves. OpHonl, IUch 

famll. noed"" lor lall. HIW paid. Uk. an ",artment wlthoUllhe IS Ind;"'idua' wllher/dryerl, art 
CIII354-7432. •• panll, $,SO 6 S170. 351-7104. OlIO a,"""bla. AI $395 I month • 

this has to be the best rental '1alue FEMALE, July I. Si551monlh plu. NOW -Augult 20, one Ilrge knotty in Iowa City. CIII 354-3215. utiliUes, quiet, clMn nOfl6moker. 
338-<16118. pine, quiet, teparl't entrance, 

Ou'" location, cloM In, Gilbln $'25. one .moller, $75, busllne, 
RIDICULOUSLY lne'pansi ... I.maie. eoupie. motherlchlld. Arml, two bedroom, turnished 

lunfurnlshed, newly carpeted. College .Iud .. 1 needed. ,h ... 354-9674 . 
cltan. I.rg • • AC, dishwasher, 613 attic room, large hou ... exc.llent North Gilbert To '" or Inlo, lor art sludlnl. 338-2078. NfE D IOIIE CASH IN A _RY? 337·7128 or 351-8391 

WANT!O: Nonsmoking female, Round up thOM unwlnted it.ma 
NOW r.nling for lall, overlooking $120 plus utilitiel, close to hasp ... and .d •• rti .. lhem In THE DAILY 

til. Available Immediately with fall IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. Finkblne Gall Cour ... new 1Wo 
bedroom unill. HIW paid. no polo. option. Cell Paula, 337-3048. 351-0736 or 354-3655. 

DOWlfTOWN IPlrtmenl. a •• ilabl. $100 plus ulilillos. June ranI plld, 
in August, own bedroom, fum- no I ..... 35'-0129. 35<1-025<1. IIY LAW SCHDOl, Music Building. 

ished. lde.lly local"". HIW poid. AffORDABLE dormitory sl)'ie 
Iralernllies. 31&-;118 Ridgeland. 

$' SO !monlh. 35<1-8881. IhrH bedroom fu rnished tun'ur-
rooms and effic"ncles, Idell WISt nlth"" lor fIll , To ... or Inlo. 

ONE person shara thr .. bedroom sid. location, on busline, laundry. 351-8391 , 337-7'28. 
with two 'emales. Sout" Johnson. Summar $ISO 1$225; Fall $185 

$' 60 plus 'h electric 35<1-4372. 1$255. 35t-0441. 
LARGE eFFICIENCY 

MALE. Iffordable, cle.n, qui.t l OCAT£D naxt to courthouse, 

Ipanment, Own room .. Great loca- Recently r.furbished rooms, Choice Wflt side location neer 
lion on Soulh Johnson. $138 St25.00 Imonllt plus ulilili ... campus and hospitals, complete 
Imonth summlr. Fall option Negotiable lor summer sublelS. kitchen with full beth, on busllne, 
337·2769 ... nlngs lmomlngs. 354-7858 or 338-9114. Ilundry. a.ailoble oow, $225. 

LIVING aplce in •• change 'or 351-044' . 
CHRISTIAN male 10 sltare .part-
menl on west sida. S135 -$145 mllnl ... nce. 337-8030, 337-3703. WHER~ !lSI! cen you lind I POnd 
/month plus utilities. 356-2970, WOMAN -own room. ahare quiel lor your fishing pleasure? A.nting 
338-9583. house. WID, plrklng, 1'Illlable for fa". newer two bedroom, water 

paid, west Bide location near 
FEMAl£. own room. new two July 15. $130 Includes ulilities. Unl.ersll)' Hospllals. Cell mal 338-2'58, bedroom apartmenl. WID. AlC. 338-<1774. 
$200, aU expenses Included . OWN room. a.allable July 4. NEW£R, spacious west side thrft 354-0387. S90.00 (month plus utilltes. Ken, 

b«froom townhouse. 1500 Iquara 
SHARE hou ... nonsmokor. qUIeI. 338-02SO. 'Ht, living room, family room, 
WID. busllne. $200 Ineludes ulili- large kl1chen. all appliances. 1% 
II ... 338-40 11 . ROOMS. $105- ' 40 Includes ullll- baths, off-strNt parking. busline, 

tlu, shared kitchen and bath. families welcome. No pets, a'llil-
LOOKING fo, matur'lu"t perlOn 6«-2578. abll Augusl 1. $550. CIII between 
10 sit, .. a nlca homa Ith a malt. 

~ seeks members, two rooms 
'pm and 8pm. 35' -160:2. 

Close In. $ISO month piUS ulilities. 
Coli Jim al 354-2060 (I-4pm). a.allable. $188 1$200. clo". 133 SOUTH DODGE. now leasing 
354-152( . .. ..,ings. 338-1321. for fall (walking distance). Larg. 

F!EMALE, nonsmoking, ahlre one ROOMS with pri .. le kitchen and 
two and three bedroom apart· 
ments,' oH ... treet parkJng. HIW 

bedroom. $152.50 plus elactrlclty. bath , ckJse in, utllitties paid , furnished . 54SO and 5550. Smilh. 
A.allible oowl 337-4385Inyllma. 331-11038. Hllganberg. CUek and Aaooclal .. 
K .. p Irylng. 

DOWNTOWN room 'or rent , all R.allors. 351-0123. Gary, 0' 

FEMALI wanted tor sunny, older utilities paid Call 338-<1774 or :J38.2860, evenings. 
one bedroom apartment two 337-8289. A NEAT PlACE TO LIVE 
blocks east 0' Currter dorm, DOWNTOWN, avallabl. now. all FIVE minute walk to downtown, 
5167.SO Imo..". utilll ... peid. utllllles paid. 337-8289 Or 338-<1774. ovllrtootdng .!II park, Fllrchild 
"Vllllbl. August. 354-0091. Squat. Two bedroom 'urnished 
,"ARI •• elliant Ihr .. bedroom CHANCE ola IKellmo • work with lunfurnllhed, (;Iean, larg • • Ale, 
hOU .. on bus route. $ISO Imonlh. clttle in exch.ng. for room and dlshwashor. 517 E. Falrehild. To 
Llundry IBclilUas Included. AVIII· kllCh ... prlYlleg ... 337 -7~4. ... pr Inlo. 337-7129. 35' -8391. 
.bl. Augusl 1. 338-9558. FIVE block. from downtown, 

Collegco Court. 11"'0 bedroom CHRISTIAN femal. noeded. Own SUMMER SUBLET room. $,40. Altor 3:30pm eoll unfurnished Ifurnllhed, large, 

3~23. claln. hNI/wlier paid, laundry. 
parking, AlC , dIShwasher. By soror .. 

OWN room In thrH bedroom FURNISHED, one bedroom Pentl· lties In residential area Only ' ive 
dupltx, lpacious, laundry facil itin, crnt apartment. Rent negotiable. minute walk to ClImpul, 927 E. 
,,",llbll July. AugUII. lall oplion. Tracy, 815-777.1Jt1'1 ; altor 5:30pm College SlrML Su.mm.r.nd lor 11M 
Summer rent negotiable. 337-6149. 319-557-8115. ,-s .. llIlbll. To _ or Inlo. 

337-7'28 or 35'-8391. 
OWN room, three bedroom apar1- RALSTON.CREEK. two I.mll ... $'55 
menl. HIW p.id, $200. 351-8130. Nch, furnished, close, fun. CAIiPUS /DOWNTOWN APTS. 
35'-4'6' . 351-G91M1 ThrN bedroom unfurnished , 

FEMALE 10 oI1ara two bedroom on 
summer lelHI. Largest pO closets 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE I.pl.) . • I.an. clo .. In. new. 
Oakcresl. AYiltabie Augusl 1. $200 Econonrlcll and ... y. d.shwtl5her, Ale, laundry. heat 
plus uIIIIII ... Cell INer Spm. :l3a-25:14. /wal" paid. Phon. 337-7'28 or 
337-8414. 35'-8391. 

VAN 
Ilrnlllrnl~ 

BUR-EN VILLAGE 
AUGUST 

5 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
FREE ~ATf;LLITE TV 

New, exceptionally large 2 and 3 bedroom Apartments 

• All appliances furnished • H/W paid 
• Laundry • Parking • Ale • Very nice 

@il 
HURRY, MUST SEE! 

i $495, $540, $600 
Mooday-Friday, 1-5 p.m. 

Saturday, '-1% p,m. 

311·0322 -TWO roommltes need"". Largo 
CAMPUS IDOWNTOWN 

SUPER DEAL APARTIIENT1I 
hOUle, nor campuII, S 125 Imonth Two bedroom furnished lunlur· 
plul utillU ... A\lllIabkt August 1. 

AVl n. blllmmadl.tety nlshed, lummer and lor 1111 lei" 
Call 35'-4539 alt.r 5pm. elean. large, short Wlilk 10 campu". 
FEMALE roommate to share fum .. ... S ...... , •• II .. ~ hili /wll., plld . laundry, A1C, 
ished two bedroom apartment 

located at 4-43 So. Johnson 
Phonl 337-7128 or 35'-8391 . 

Must _I CIII Carolyn. 353-4gsS. NIC! two bedroom, Cor.l\lille. Air, 
I-Spm. $300/month cabl •• laundry. bustlne. new 
IIEIPONSI.LE lornale to shl .. carpal. Cloll to oI1opplng, owner 
nIce older home. Close. Reason· Now thru August 13 mlnaged A.nllne beginning In 
able. 35' -4245. June. Jul,. Augult. 354_2 

ONE ·TWO nonomok"" shl .. two It..Fail Option Avai lable ONE bedroom In oldar hou ... 1111 
bedroom _I Iide. $1051'67.SO opllon. $200. 337-4388. Io_orlorlu __ 
piUS uIliHIn, 338-3024. 

pl •••• c.1I Hf!D malt roommate to shlr. LAKIIIDI Ij>OCloUS two bedrOOO1 apartment. 337·7128 $160 lmon'" In.ludes he.I. Avall- mlClEItCIES .blo Augsul 1. C.II351-7670, , 
Mark. TOWIlIlOUSES .. 
PROFlElllONAL /GIIAO, 

1:111 Ii Ibllt . r AuguII '. OWn bedroom tnd bllh APARTMENT In suburban home. Rent: $250 
Includol _rythlng. 337_ . FOR RENT 'SPECI~ LAMI two bedroom. malt, own 
room. A/C, HIW turnllhed, ten 
minutes 'rom campusl bulllnt, 'lEIIY _Iou .. clHn. new", lit," 
S'751 month, Soul. 331-8544, bedroom unll.,or r."l. • Starting It $240 Ind up 

MAlI to It'Ia,. newer twa 
Olol1W ..... '. A/C. carpoltd Ind • Six monlh 1 .. le. 

bedrOOO1 with mod . • tudanl In 
w .. her ldryer .... 1_. Call 

• AIR/HEAT /WATER P"IO 
Benlon Moinor. Con_1tn1 to UI 

35,·5582 between 2 Ind &pm. 
• 24 hour malntenlnce 

HotpItsI. G .. al g .. gri llo. C.II !PflCI!NCIIEI • On city builine 
tvanlni"· 337-304' . ,-ens. '. Olympic .wimmlng 
IllALe. nonamoklng. 1111. Cia .. 10 :l3a-7OM, " 1·7m pool 
campus. S147 plu. ulll" .... WIllWOOD WElT SIDlE APTS. • Tennlt court. 
337-3173, 1115 OAICCRUT A "1St II III. IOWA em 
OWN IIGOII In houoa. 520 N. fROII ttN PE~ MONTH Clil or vlsil TODAY. Gilbert. with two ma"" In lal. EHic:ltnel., ' . 2 Ind 3 bedroom 1WOt11 .... SI60 hool paid. tlaetrlelty 
•• trl. 331-1303. 

..rtment. Ind lownho ....... Open Mon.-Frl. , 8-8 p.m, 
Luxuty IlYIng In quiet. con_lent SaturdlY. 10-5 p.m. 

LOOICINO lor two f""",Ie room- _I side ioc:lllon. c_ 10 Univar-
Sunday. nooo-5 p.m. 

!'NIt. to ltalre tour bedroom OIty HoapIlIIs and on btlsilno. 
duple. by Dono'l Deity. Kancly. 338-706e.35'-7333. 2401 HllhwlY 6 EIII 354-0361 . QUiET Iooallon, two bedroom. 

YOU giva Iha prlotl For July. 1370 Inclucltl -. water. 110". I .. a Cit 
August. Femlle only. 35f.C1153. "'Ir~rItOr, drapes, new carpet, r-

$3J~J " , . patk ng, _r bus. A1C • •• allable 
now. 883-2445. 

I'I!-'E, own room. elo .. 10 
campus, on bu"lna. A1C, $200 ~ bedroom over1ooldng 'aka, DNI! bedroom apartm."I, hlet 
/month plut hall .lactrlclty and qUIll, A/C, /3Z:1t deck ... 11...,Ie /waw paid. Ihraa blookl Irom 
1eItphona. ~. Augu.t 1, , KtyOIona Pr_- _nlown. $325lmonlh. CI. 

ly,33H28I . 1151·2244. 

C!lAWUNGI 
Vln Buren Mano. 
two btdroorn. fur
nIoI>od. hoal 1_.'. 
log. ~undry n b ... 
_Von Suren _ 
til . For II./mrner _ 
TOIMor lnfa , ~ 
351-8391. 

A IOII!RIAU L T 
toforitits. nice 0_ ....ndlh_ bee 
IthId nurnlshed . _ 
SIIt01. For I,... T c: 
351-8391 . !P 1~ 

210 



CRAWLING DlIUNCE 
Vln Burtn M.nor. Larg., clun 
100 bodroem. furnished lunlur· 
_ . hell /wl,er plld. Ale. plrk. 
ing.laundry In building. 322-324 
Nor1II V.n Buren. by M.rcy Hoopl. 
iii Fo' ",mme' Ind lor 1.11 I ...... 
To ... or Inlo. 331-1128 or 
1\1-1391. 

UOIiERIAULT Irom clue. By 
IQfOrillo, nici oaIt tr_. Large 
IWCI tnd thr .. bedroom unfurn· 
""'" /lvlnllhld. 806 elll Colleve 
SVNt. For 1.11. To 1M or Info. 
:J51.a391 . 3'~,;:;28::. .• ,-__ _ 

.4.-'10 
10UTH 
DODO. 

New large three 
bedrooms, $550. 
Heat/water paid. 

354·4817 

.nT SID!. con .. nlenl to hospital 
and new law center, pleasant, 
qultt rlSldentlal a'la, on busllne, 
,rtrlCtive one and two bedrooms, 
$3(10.375. t-Ieal and water lurn· 
Ilhod. AIC, ,,",,",rn kitchen. cabl. 
,tidy. I.undry I.clilll", 338·5586. 
117-3312. 

IlIMfOIATE v.cancy. S380 Imonlh. 
two btdroom, new, west side. near 
"'" low school. buslln •. shopping. 
~undry. AIC. h •• t,,....lar p.id , 
"IIU. No pat •. 338-5736. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
HIED lpItI .... t Or "Int 10 be I 
,oommet,1 Pentler •• t. Rillton. 
Campua lpart .... tl. Pooling. on 
door. 41. Eat M.rIIl\' Onl ·11 .. 
minute wllh 1o c ..... Newer, 
IPiclou., ct..n, weI'·malntained. 
parking, laundry in building, helt 
/wl"r paid 351-83t1 or 337.7128. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom apartment, In nice 
oldor duple • • $375 Imonth plu. 
utlJltln. 354-2233. 1Io .... 5pm 

LAIIOE two b4c1roorn 
Famlliel .... comt 
Smell pals OK 
From $275 351-11404 

• SpaeiotU 2 £1 3 Bedrooms 
• Swimming Pool 
• Quiet neighborhood 
• Now CJCceptiTII summer 

and falJ lea..m 
• CaD S5l·2tI5. JJ7'- alter 5 ~ 
r:~~ ........ ----.... _~ 

_ ........ , ... 
Now renting for lununerJr.1I 

Beauttful Z and 3 bedroom 
lownllou ... just orr Monnon 

Trek and Benton Slreet. 
Be a Wilden Rid," t ... nl 

Ind \Jve In millionaire 
accommorlaUon •. 

CAl.&. TOO'" __ "4 

DOWNTOWN toe.tlon, be.ulitully 
rtmodoled one bed'oom and .ffl· 
clency apartment., oak floors, 
338-0215. 

ON! and two b«irooml, Ivailable 
Augusl I. CoralVllI •• nd Jowa City. 
No pel •. 35f.2415, 

ON! bedroom, CioN to CIImpUI, 
on clmbu •• North Dubuqu • . 
35_26. 

, \ I . 

.~1IWI,N 6iit 
Apartmentl 

AffOrdaltle 26 J IeUMm 
• c:.."ellleat IMad .. 
• .. tJdp ... r .... 
U5 blenl. Itnet 

WI8E TWO BEDROOM 
Separate dining area. 

air conditioning, 
quiet neighborhood. 
heal! water paid. rent 
very reasonable al 
$375.00. Available 

August 1. On Busline. 

lew. CII" lew. 
337-4323, after 5:00 337·6098 

off-street parking. 

N!!D lOll! CASH IN A """AT? 
Round up ...... unwant ... Items 
and ..,.,.,.111 _ In THE O ... IL 'f 
IOWoYl ClASSlFIEOS. 

QUtET • WEST StOE 
$310 

Two bedroom availabtl August 1, 
one year lease. Unfurnished. he.t 
/Water paid. Kitchen appliances 
fu rnished, includl' dishwasher 
and dilpoAi . Off-Itr"' parking, 
on busllne. Greal logging. fresh",'r 
area. Damage deposit. Convenient 
to .hopplng. Inquire: 338·5009. 
35\ ·17SO 

NOW AVAILABLE 
SPACIOUS 1 &: 2 BEDROOM APTS. 
·Heat. NC. water paid 
·Cose to campus 8r. univerSity hospitals \ 
·2 swimming pools 
·Onbusline 
·Laundry fadlities 
·Walk·in dosets 
·Off·slreet parking 

Phone Anytime: 338·1175 
OfIIce Boan: 8 tD 5 MOIUfay-Pttday 

10 to 2 SaIVday 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

900 w •• t Benton Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

A NICE PLACE TO LIVE 
ClOt! IN, ' Ive minute walk to 
Clmpus. JeU.rsoM SQuare. two 
bedroom furnished l unfumished, 
unique 'Ioor plans. large apart~ 
ments, newly carpeted, eleen, heat 
!wat.r paid, AlC. laundry in build
Ing, partllng. 830 E. JeHerson. 
quick walk to Clmpus, Summer 
Ind lor falileuing To see Or info, 
337.1128. 351-8391. 

400 YAROS to new Low. modern 
two bedroom, renting tor fall, 
special summer ,at8l. 338-3704. 

FIVE. btcx:ks from downtown, two 
bedroom 8PJ1rtments, central 81r, 
patll ing. laundry facilities. avall
.bl. June .nd Augu.t I. 351-8029 
evenings 

LUXURY twO bedroom. eholc. 
downtown location . mJcroWalJ8, 
dishwasher, deck, free cable TV, 
summer cnlr. $395. 351..().U1. 

MARK IV APARTMENTS 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
FEATURING: New Carpet 

Stove. Refri\jerator 
Garbage Disposol 
Free individuolly·controlled heat 
Extra-Clean Apartments 
Air Conditioned Aportmenls 

ALSO: Free Off·Streel Parking 
Playground and Picnic Areo 
Laund ry Facilities 

CALL OR STOP IN ANYTIME ~~~t:': ~3r 
351·0938 hclroom Apt. 

OFFICE HOURS til; 
M·F 8:30 10 6 00 2626 Bartelt Rood 
SAT. 9·00 to 5:00 lowoCity,l_o • . 
Now Prolesslonally Manoged by Metropl ••• lnc • 

CORALVillE busUne, one 
bedroom and efficienc), apart· 
men ... I .. llable Immod.atoly. 
Contury 21. Eyman ·Maln, 
351·2121. 337·9017. 

WOE lhrN bedroom •• 11 
apptianCIi. laundry 'Icilltl,s, off
"'Nt plrklng, •• aillbl. Immodl· 
Silly with f.n option. Conlury 21 . 
Eyman"'aln. 351.2121 0,337·9017 

welT .id. la,ge twa bedroom. all 
appliances. Ale, oft-strHt park ing, 
IVlil.ble Immedia'.'Y with tall 
option Century 21 . Eyman·Haln 
351 ·2121 . 33H017. 

HOP, SKIP AND .lUMP trom class, 
924-932 E •• t W.shlngton. hug. 
th'M bedroom. unfurnlshedl 
furnIShed 'or taU. elN" and 
.patlouo. To Itt or Info. 337· 1178. 
351-8391 

EFFICIENCY weST 110(, large. 
furnished . w.,klng dlstanc. to U of 
I HospilllL Quill nelghbo,hood. 
can 354-8478. 

FREE W.,kmen for each new 
ttnlnl, ANnalHoapitJ's IOCltlon, 
beautiful th," bedroom apart· 
~ntl. ,II appn.no", Including 
mlcr .... v •• S575 /month. 354·2233 
B-5pm. Iher 5pm. 354-6871. 

We have just 
what you're 
looking for: 

• Spacious 2 bdr. 
apartments 

o Heated 
swimming pool 

• CentraJ air 

210 6th, Coralville 351-1777 

OUIET. clo .. ln one bedroorr 
• ~.lIabl. now or August 1, $315 
-dIscount tor June and July. 
J38.1501 or 351-8098. 

TWO bedroom Ipanment. rites 
negotiable, summer sublease only. 
a •• liable to Augusl 15, HJW p.ld. 
off·street parking, laundry, leise, 
351-8037. 

YOU D ••• IIV. 
.IIIN All ... 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms. beautiful 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances including 

dishwasher and micro
wave. Highest quality 
all brick construction, 

energy efficient. 
On-site managers. 
Very affordable. 

Call 

al1.7441 
or 

311·1200 

LOOK quick, doctors, nurses and 
ct.ntal students Newer. spacIous. 
thrH bedroom apart~nts. only 
one block from Arena and hospt
tals, al l appliances, laundry flclli· 
ti,s. off-S1reet parking, no pets. 
a.allable August 1. Cell between 
lpm -3pm. 351·1602. 626-6832. 

R ... LSTON CREEK 
DOWNTOWN APTS. 

OoWn1own, new large. three blocks 
to campus, two and three 
bedroom, unfurnished. heal Iwater 
paid, balconies. AlC. laundry, 
dish".sh.r, appll.nces, lots of 
closets for storage On corn.r of 
Burlington and Gilbert, 302.0406 
South Gltben Str.et. Summ.r 
I.aies Ivailable. See door 414 east 
Market Street. 

PENT ... CREST/DOWNTaWN 
"'PTS. 

Downtown. across the street from 
campus. One, two and three 
bedroom, unturnlshed, large, 
clean. Ale, heatlwater paid, laun· 
dry. You can't get any closer than 
th lsl Summer leases avaIlable. See 
door 414 East Market. 

CLOSE TO 
U OF I HOSPITAL 

NEW LAW BUILDINO 
DELUXE TWO BEDROOMS 

Heat twater paid 
On cambus. city busllne 
Fully C .. peled 
AIr·conditioned 
laundry facilities 
OH~street parking 
$400 per monlh 
Can 338-4358. 
351.()942. 338·9718 

CLOSE IN 
TWO BEDROOM APTS. 

929 IOWA AVENue 
Heat twater paid 
FrN cabll T. V. 
Central air 
Fully carpat.d 
laundry IStorage Facilities 
O«""lr"' parking 
$400 - $440 
Come to Apt. 19 
or c.1I 337-6267 
or J38.6.463 

ON! bedroom, HIW, no petl, quiet, 
nico, cl .... S290 Imonth, 35 HI920. 

lOW ... IlliNOIS M"'NOR 
Now "Ialng for I •• 

luxury two and three bedroom 
apartmentl. Th'M block. from 
downlown .t S05 East Burlington. 
Fealuring decks, two baths, mlcro~ 
Wives, dishwashers. fr .. clble TV, 
fWI paid 351~1 . 

THREE bldroom. laroe, newer, 
neat, courtyard, gls grills. large 
kltchtn. stl~ing It $4SO. close In. 
Coralvill •• 39()..40() Second A •• nu •. 
826-2185. 

two BlOCkS fAOM ARENA. 
DENTAl SCHOOl. UNIVERSITY 

Ind VA HOSPITALS. 
N!W' I or 2 Mdroom IUJlu')' or 
lConomy, av.lllblo August I. $295 
·$550. 351-8218, 

AFFORDABLE dormitory ,tylo 
foams Ind efflclencles, Ide.1 welt 
aide locltlon, on busline, laundry, 
Summer SISO 1$225: Fill SI85 
1$255. 351-0441. 

Postscripts Column Blank 
MI~ or bring 10 Rrn, 201 Communlcetlons Cenler. Oeadlln; lor nut·day publication Is 3 pm. 
Items ma~ be edlled tor 1 .... \llh. and In general. will not be published more than once. Notice 01 
e.enls lor which admission Is charged will not be accepted . Nollce of pollticailllllnlS will nOI be 
accepted . except meeting announcemente 01 rKognlzed student groups. Pleate print. 

Event 
Sponsor _____ -..,.. __ .:c-.....;... ________ _ 

Day, date, time _--:"_-=-_-..."....--.....,..-----,--
Location 

PtrlOn 10 call regarding Ihl. announcement: 

Phone _____ _ 

\. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

ReNTING for Auguill . Ilrgo thIM 
bed,oom on SOIJth John ..... 11 
apptiancat fuml ...... , AlC. will 
tccornoc:tlllt up to four people. two 
"".il.ble. Taking Ipplicatlons lor 
IUmmer rent.l. Call tOf details 
aft.r 4pm ..... k.nds anytl",., 
351-7415. 

TWO bedroom, ahe block. from 
campul l III ulllttl" Included, 
reduced for summer, with 'aU 
option. CIII Gene et 338-6288 or 
844-2658 tvtnlngs . 

ONE bedroom, now $200. Augult 
8275 Nolr Unl .... lty Hoop1111. 
quiet Ind ct"". _ ,/w ... r p.ld. 
no pets. 14() Mlchlll Str ... . 
679-2649. 6)9.254 I. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
oIUNIOR oftlcloncln. downtown. 
H/W paid . July/flll opllon. 
338-4774. 

IIIDUCED II!NT 
Two bedroom. 11M ~fUl gu Ind 
electricity. F'R!! wlter and IIor. 
eve. one bedroom. SUO plu. 
tIoctricity only. fArE hNt .nd 
"It ... Etficltncy. t200 plu, Iltclr· 
Iclty only. fAEt! heet and w.ter. on 
bu.II".. swimming poot. big yard. 
ampl. parking. elr. I.undry. FIliI 
Afff1ue and 8th StrMt, neJfI to 
McDonald'. tn CoralYIlIe. "1-1712. 

THE CLIFfS 
1122·1138 N. Dubuque 

Augult. IhrN bedroom. !WO btt .... 
room lUXUry units clMl to campus, 
lleuro building. Insld. parking. 
hNI furnl.hed. 1880 4690. 
338-3701 . 

NOW SIGNING 
FOR FALL 

1. 2. 3 BEDROOM 
LARGE 

Furnished & 
Unfurnished 

The Dally Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Friday. June 28. 1985 - P.ge 11 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 

TWO bedroom .. tlh balcony. plenty 
of pariling. pool. $350 .. nogoilibl. 
1_. qulel Corll.,II. toeatlon. 
354-11901 . 

RENT beforo Augu,t I. OIJr two 
bedroom lpart",.nl for $350 with 
hHt Ind .Ir conditioning paid. 
poot. r_Ned p.,king. clost In 
Call 338-1175. 

QUIET one bedroom. new, west 
Ildl.shOpplng. dlsh ... sher. soh 
... tor. AlC. 1300, fWI plid . 
338·5738. 

LAROE three bedroom .partment. 
ot ... , rlfrlgerator. AIC. quiet. good 
condition. $375. 354-5696. 

DUPLU 

NEW lorge three bedroom. 1 ~ 
boths, alt appltlnces. yard ... ry 
clOll 10 campus. AuguII I. $600. 
354-0862 

Nrwtft two bedroom. 1 ~ balh •• 
.11 IppilanctS lu,nlshtd. including 
washer/dryer. lots of closets. tawn 
eire provided, Aber St, .. t, Augult. 
$475. 3S4-0882. 337.1212, 

NICE. largl IhrN bedroom. off· 
street plrklng . bUlline. 435 
Summit. available August 1. Cell 
Ih., 5:30pm. 337-3363. 

TWO bedroom townhouli. _t 
lido. Ale. WID. dl.hwuher. dICk. 
l ~ blth ••• vtll.bleJuly 1. $440. 
Keystone Propeny M.nagemenl. 
338-6288. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FIVE bedroom houae. close In. 
$500, sum",.rl fali option. 
35>4·1748 . .... Ing. pr.lorred. 

IlAICk, th ... bedroom ..... Ito.e 
Ind rofrlgor.tor. Ale. by Staton', 
Grocery, Auguat 1. $525 •• 
354-5631. 338·9053. 

WRY spacious five bfitroom 
ranch. fireplace, lamily room. WID 
pro.lded, deck. gareve • • uitabl. 
'or five plus people. 131 t Wnt 
Bonton. Nil. Haug Realty. 628-6967 

DOWNTOWN hoUIi. four plus 
Ilrg. bedrooms. 626-8987 after 
5:30pm, 

AUGUST 1 1.1.lng, two 3 
bedroom houses, $-485, $540, plus 
utilities, on Rtno and Dewey 
Strtlt. 351·2630. 351·2241. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RElY 
COMPlETELY furnllhod two 
bedroom 12x85 'or rent. 
$34OImonth plu. utilltn Includn 
IQlerbed. TV. Iwimmlng pool. 
laundromat. Part of rtnt can apply 
to purchase price S5000 if desired, 
~. 338·2289. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW 1'" 
l' • 10. SII.1tS 

NOW ON .... LES LOCATION 
28 l( 5S thrH bedroom 

Campus Downtown Apts 
Ralston Downtown Apts 
Pentacrest Downtown Apts 

PLAZA 
2 Bedroom $375 
2 Bedroom Deluxe $400 

Weat.lde 
June, July, August leases 

HJW Paid 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SAlE 

_MIT CQ.OP APAltTMENT 
FOR BALE 

THREE bedroom ranch in Iowa 
City. cantr.t II,. low uti lit .... NIII 
Hlug Realty. 62tH1967. 

FOUR Mdroom, garage. nice yard. 
nice neighborhood, nea' Elemen· 
t.ry School. 1700, •• allable 
August I. 337·3383 .f1Of 5pm. 

10 uHd 12 "'des starting 1111250 
15 used 14 wides starting at 14m 
Flnancln\lavallable, Inlerest as low 
as 12% on selected homes. Phone 
FREE. 

1·_2· _ 
We Irad. for anything of value. 

HORKHftllER eNTERPRISES. INC. 
Ortve a li"'e, SAVE a lot. 

HighwlY 150 Sou,h 
Haz.lton I'" 50641 

AlSO complete slteUte receiver 
IYllems at low, low prices. 

Pick up Into on door. 
.... CeIIege • "",,",,4 
tIIIcIppIng a Bu_ 

TWo bedroom. beautiful oak wood~ 
wOfk, on Nation.1 Historical Regil· 
t.r. OUlet. gr .. t location. MUST 
SELL 226 SoUlh Summit, No, Q.<I , 
354.a928. 

THREE bedroom brick ranch, lire
piKe, Coralville, close to hospi. 
tals, on river. AvaUab~ August, 
$600 negotiable, atte, 7pm call 
354-2221. 414 I. Market 117 •• 1H NEW and used mobile homes for 

sal •• financing available. 337-7166. 
HolidlY Mobile Homos. North 
Uberty. I ..... "We have what you want" 

LOCATION IS IMPORTANT 

1''''711 IlAIGHT, light OIk apartmont for ...... __________ "1 SIll. by owner In historic Summit 
Co-op Bultdlng. Top ftoor. lofty 
opan ,paco. Clo .. In and .fford· 
Ible. Call 351.1067 : 7:3Q..8:3O • 
5:31).7:00. I O:f)(). II :00. 

FOUR or five bedroom house. 928 
Bu~lngton. 57SO plu. utilltl ... 
August I. 331H1BSO. NEW1~ 

II • 10. 118.195 

REASON ..... Le .Hlclency opart· 
ment, CIOH to hospital. pilrtillly 
furnished . Pho". 351-4>438. 

ONE bedroom condo with plenty 
of parking, pool, •• cetlent Coralvll· 
Ie location, $310. IIIH term •. Cln 
354-11901 . 

SAVE 1110 on flr.t month's rent. 
large, spacious. affordable thrM 
bedroom IplnmenlS. s.curtty, 
laundry. close to UI Haspltal. 
busll ... AlC. Lak • . 354-7312. 

************t 
~NO VACANCY it 
~ ~ 
~ • Saaay lBedroom ~ 
~ two blocks away ~ 
: new everything! ~ 

: • Ba,. 2 Bedroom ~ 
~ across slreet from ~ 
~ law/fine artsl ~ 

~ 0 Sorry-Summer Filled ~ 

~ Rntblt for Au .. t : 
~ ............. 0pII0uI it 
~ ~ 
~ 351-4310 : 
~ 338-2456 ~ 
************* 
SUBLEASE. on. bedroom condo. 
(No. WI·5). pay only S230 rent for 
July.nd August. M.rth. 354-3215. 
Ingrid. 351-5906. 35&-2201 . 

NEW'targe twa bedroom ,ental 
condominium. west sid •• private 
entrance. large deck. breakfast 
bar, WID hook-ups, bUilt In book~ 
case, central air, Bvailable Immedi
ately. $41S,25. 354·2353 after 
5:00pm. 

SP ... CIDIIS. qUiet. !Wo bedroom 
apartments located next to 
Molro .. Pond. Washer Idryer. 
accessible to handicapped, H/W 
paid, resid.nt manager. 3S4~7659. 

SUMMER -$250. two bedroom 
condo, AIC, mlcrowne. 354..4816 
or 356-9235. 

NICE Ilrge one bedroom with 
garage, busline. stove, refrigerator. 
laundry within one block , no pets, 
only S3OO, .v.tlable Aug us, I . C.II 
betw .. n lpm-3pm, 35"'602. 
626.fi832. 

DAILY IOW ... N CLASSIFtED' 
·work hwd for your money.· 

",VAILABLE flli. two bedroom, etl 
uti lities paid, close in. $370. 
337-1386. 

T~N month lease. thrN bedroom. 
$525. 338.()952. 

FURNISHED one bedroom east 
side basement apartment; WID, 
cable TV and uHlities Included, of1~ 
str .. t parking, (~arag8 extra). on 
busllnes, 82551month. 338·7389. 

EFFICIENCY .portmont. WID . 
completely carpeted. call aft.r 
4pm. J38..Q317. 

CLOSE TO UII.UI 
Newer Two Bedroom 
$525/mo .• H/W paid 

Newer Three Bedroom 
$550/mo. plus u.U . 

AVAILABLE AUG. 1 
Can 110_ N_ IIIC. 

JIt ..... Z 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
Economic.1 and .")1_ 

3"'25~. 

BENTON M ... NOR. two bedroom. 
dishwasher. microwave, $400, 
available August 1. 351·1081 Or 
5tS,289·2100 colioel 

CLOSE IN 
New, large two and th'H bedroom 
apar1ments. heltMater paid, 
appllanc ... off·strN, parking. 
a.ailabto August 1. 614 South 
Johnson. Can 351-1161. 

twO BEDROOll unfurnl.hed. n .. r 
Cor.lvllie shopping tin and 
bUlllne, watt' paid. laundry 'aclll
tI.s. 5325. Klyston. Property 
Man.gement. J38.8288. 

REDUCED rent for summer, two, 
three bedroom apartments, South 
Johnson. 351·7415 Itter 4pm. 

125 SOUTH DOOGE. sign I .... 
now for fall or Immediate occu
pancy. Thr" bedroom $5SO. two 
bedroom .-50. Heatlwater furn
IShed. washer/dryer on preml .... 
Calt Lorry. 351·2482. or Greg Rock. 
0" RNlto ... 354·7272. 

THREE IEDtIOOM •• Iry larg •• 
thr" slz ... $400 -ISO/month. Ait 
applilnctl, centr.1 air, Wit., paid, 
bu. stop. CIII permlned. 825 Fill' 
Avenue. Cor., .. tI • • Bttl Propertl" . 
354-3646. 8-5pm. 

LUXURY one bedroom In CoraMI· 
Ie, eo"",nlonl 10 eompietl shop
ping center. on busline. 'Iundry, 
off· .. _t plrklng. halt /w.ter paid. 
newly carpeted, leastng now for 
f.lI. 1280. 351-0441 , 

2ND AVENUE PLACE 
CORALVILL! 

Qulel liN. Ido.1 lor grlduat. 
.tudents. Clrpet. IIUnd<y f.elJilln. 
off ... ,", parking, on bUlline to 
hoopllil .nd campu., One 
bed,oom 11270. two bed,oom 
1$350, inclOOM heIIt end Wit.,. No 
pets. 338-3130, 

THE LOFT A' ... RTIIENTa 
210 E. ITH IT. CORALVILLE 

One bedroom, S250. w.'.r paid. 
C.,pet • • Ir condllionlng. Ilying 
room h.1 clthlrdrll coiling. 
cltrntory wlndo ... ; orr·.trHl 
p.rIIlng. on bu.llne to hosplllil 
.nd campus. gu grill. no children 
or pet •. 354-4001. 338-3130 

COUNTDOWN 
AFFORDABLE 
523,900 & UP on Phase I 

Remaining 
Unit Phase I 

Phase I 
Price 

Phase " 
Price 

Sold 3 BO Townhouse 

3 2 BO Townhouse 

2 2 Bedroom Flats 

47,90049,900 

37,40039,900 

29,90029,900 

2 J Bedroom Flats 23,900 24,900 
Phases II, III and IV prices Increase because 

our sales show 

THERE'S NO BETTER VALU=E;;.......;.._-:, 

NO POINTS 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

Quiet area with pool, deck and clubhouse. 
Model hours: Mon.-Fri., 11-6; Sat., 10-3; SlIn., 2-5 

Call 354-3412 or visIt our model homes 
at 960 21 st Ave. Place 

210 EAST DAVENPORT. one 
bedroom f3ludio, he.t Iwater paid, 
oak floors, kitchen. bathroom, 
wllk·ln etoset, oft·str"t parking. 
$265 /month. John. 354-8830. 
337-3267. 

OPElaOUS! 
Thun.·Fri .• 3 p.m.-6 p. m. 
Sat.-Sun .• I p.m.-5 p.m. 

Bento.llanor 
CondomlDtaml 
806 Benton St=t. Apt. 12 
Units available 711 or 8/1 

CII1IJeb 

UI·2Ut ...... ,. 
LARGE two bedroom, close to 
Clmpus. AlC. III utllitn peld. fir .. 
pl.c •• olr .. tr .. t parking. 338.()870. 

* VAlliY FOR6E * 
APARTMENTS 

2041 ill' St .. Cersl.llie 
Haatl 

WlterPald 
lIIsI .... ,. ........... 

Spacious ODe and two bedroom 
Hoor plans. well·appointed 
with generous closel space. 
Extra storage and la undry in 
your building. Step on lhe bus 
10 downtown. lhe University 
or hospitals. Convenient shop
ping next door. Summer by 
the pool and watch your child 
at Ute playground, Our staff 
lives here. FluUy and Fido 
welcome. Ask howl 

DEEP DISCOUNTS 
Senton 56 and up, Active or retired 
clyll serva.l •• University and VA 
st.lTquaUry too, 

351·1136 
Open dally : 9 til ~ : 30 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM, available August. 
c.rllral air , WID hookups, large 
closets. on busline. $4SO. 
Keystone. Property Management. 
J38.8288. 

BRO ... DW ... Y CONDOS. larg. two 
bedroom. major appliances, cenlr
al air and heat. large terraces, 
laundry facilities, busllnes. ned to 
lo .. a City K.Mart. $345-$375. utili· 
tin average 540, yea' leaH, depo
lit due when leaH 1& signed. 
354.0e99. 

HOUSING WANTED 
ROOM or apartment needed for 
fall semester only. CIII 0 ..... 
354-6785 .. enlngs. 

SCHOOL teach., wi", pets looking 
for farm house in Iowa Cny 
ICedlr Raptd. ara • . 35>4-0963 aft .. 
8pm. 

BEAUTIFUL five bedroom home in 
Coralville. 3~ blths. Call 338-2881 , 

flY! bedroom house for rent on 
busUne to campus. very clean, 
remodeled and appliances 
provided, Coli 351·5562 from 
2·8pm. 

PlEASANT three bedroom home, 
Cor.tvill • • yard, stove Ind refriger. 
Itor furnished. low utilili"" 
bustl".. no.r shopping, garag • • 
off·str"t parking, Grad students 
preferred. S500 piUS deposit. 
351"()170 call mornings. 

LARGE houses on South Lucas. 
August I leasing. One ·6 bedroom. 
room ror &..7 people. $900 Imonth 
piuS utilities: one -4 plus 
bedroom. $700 Imonlh plus utill
lin 351 ·2630, 351·2247. 

201 EAST DAVENPORT. Ihr .. 
bedroom house. big kitchen, off 
I'trltt pI,klng. $525. two blocks 
from clmpus, available August t, 
354-3930 or 331-6287. 

TWO BEDROOM 
1 V, baths. availabl. 

irnmwtely. <ast sid •• 
close in. all appliances. 
no yaro woric:. no pdJ. 

$500. 

llll.el 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
MID SO', 

Th," bedroom ranch with latge 
mast.r bedroom and fenced yard. 
Tam Bond.r. Caldwell Bankor 
Anderson Bend.r. 351--3355. 

THREE bedroom house on Reno 
Great starter home, $34,900., 
351·2630 or 351·2247. 

BY OWNER, four plus bedrooms, 
large kitchen. dining. liVing. full 
dry basement, Qlrage, clost, t I '; 
baths, $67.900, low down payment. 
Write. Deily Iowan. Bo. J·20. Room 
11 I CC. I .... City IA 52242. 

CUTE litHe three plus bedroom on 
Reno Slr.et, spiral staircase. 
tlnlShed basement with bar, musl 
see to appreciate. Great buy, 
$44.900. 351-2630 or 351·2241. 

COMPLETELY ramod.led one 
bedroom house Art Studio decor 
Inski • . Nice yard and ""ghbor. 
hood. arrordable. C.II Mod Pod, 
Inc. 351-0102. 

LARGE side Ipflt, four bedroom. 
family room, fireplace. formal 
dining , ,at .. n kitchen, double 
garage, Helen Lamme area, 
351-5139, 

LIVE IN THE 
AMANA COLONIES 

Yuu're only 20·30 
minutes from an 

Amana.buiJt, 
qualily,cCIIl8lrucled, large 

.plil.l~vel , 3 bedroom 
home with 2·.tallg"r"l!e, 
energy efficient featurell. 
B"lh 01T m ... ler bedroum, 

tlel,"rale dlnin!! Ire., 
luper-nice kitchen, family 

are.a in boemenl, ami 
many othf'r ( .. alures. Nic .. 
lot in Middle Amana, clo8e 

10 elemenlary and high 
..,10" .. 1. Priced in low 70' •. 

Call Am .... Sociely at, 

].622.3051 
or Rod Strauh aZ 

1-622·354-8 

LAST CHANCE TO 
BUY FAOII DWNER 

Immaculatel44 year-old, 3-bedroom 
ranch, unfinllhed basemenl, t-car 
garag • • deck, Three blocks from 
Orlnl Wood School. Assume 12% 
n.ed r.'e VA loan on super well· 
Insul.ted Frontz·bullt hom • . $45 
and tlke OYer monthly p.ymenls of 
$564. Downpeym.nt. SI0.5OO. Trot 
house. swing set, undbo. In back· 
yord, $88.800 while unlist .... 
354-5883. 

NOW ON SALES LOCATION 
28 JI 55 thrH bedroom 

10 used 12 wid. starting II $t250 
15 used 14 wid., atarting II $4t1S 
Financing available. Inter'sl as low 
as 12% on selected homes. Phone 
FREE. 

1..00-e32·5 .. 5 
We trade for .nything of value. 

HOAKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC. 
Orlva a IItlle. SAVE. tot. 

Highway t50 South 
Haz.lton IA 50641 

Also complete sale' lite racelwr 
systems at low, low prices. 

1875 Rldg.wood, t4.60. two 
bedroom. appliances. Holiday 
"'.H,C .. HAMES MOBtLE HOMES. 
354·3030, 

MODERN MANOR 
MOBILE HOMES SALES 
Highway 1 West 

Iowa City 

.. QUAUTY HOMES FOR LESSI 
NEW and USED 

• VA • FHA Fillllclill A .. tll~ 

338·5371 
Open 7 days a week 

1113 AMERICAN, 14.60. No to 
Bon Aire, two bedroom. central air. 
Shingled .oof. 338·4951 ; 
f-l7tH1906 

14170 THREE BEDROOM. SIOye. 
refrigerator, A/C, Nice corner 10' 
wl1h storage building, $7500. 
338-9t65. 

1970 GREAT NORTHERN. 12.60. 
two bedroom. shed. AiC. WID. 
busHne. $5500. c.U collect 
523-5372 

MOVING to T •••• 11969 Valiant. 
10.40, e"Cene"1 condition. newly 
weather ized , recently ca,peted , 
nice location. Priced to sell. $2500. 
337-9124. 

GREAT opportunity 10 save 
money I f am movinQ and musl renl 
or sell my 12x65 two bedroom 
mobil, homel S295/monlh plus 
utliltin . All rtnt will apply \0 
purchase If desi red . All terms and 
summer renl is negoliable. 
338.()838 evenings or leave 
message. 

12.15 BLUE MOON. mu.' .. Ii. nic. 
101 near bus stop. full sized kitchen 
appliances. microwave. wet bar, 
waaher. wood etove, nice carpel
lng, ,h.d 334-6856 coUect '" 
84S,2898. 

14.10 TWO BEOROOM. on. bath. 
Itrgel lvlllg room. centri llir and 
hea1, washer Idryer Partly fum. 
ished. $8900. 354-951 3. 

1963 RITZCRAFT, 10)140; additIOn 
wIth fireplace Stove. refrigeralor. 
some furn ishings Corner lot 
Home in great condition, 
S6OOO1best olter August occupan~ 
CY. busline. 338-9937 evenings 

ART STUDIO 
STUDIOS. $70. $90. $ISO. sm. 
utilities InclUded Tho Vine Build· 
ing. century 21. Eyman·Haln. 
351·2121 or 33 7·11017. 

REAL ESTATE . 
TWO bedroom condo. AlC. o(w, 
mlcrow .... dISposal, $3>4 ,500 
354-4616 or 356-9235, 

NEWTON ROAD 
CONDOMfNIUIiS 

One- th'M blocks from A,ena, 
Dental School, University and VA 
Hospitals. new twolbedroom, 
IndOor parking. security system. 
$40.2O(J. 43.200 Seller financing 
posslble f 351-9216. 

LINCOLN ... VENUE 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Two blacks from Arenl. Dental 
School. Unlv.rsity and VA Hasp. 
tl ls, new two bedroom, two bath, 
",door parking, security system. 
$49,900- 54,000. 351·9216. 

THREE Mdroom. ten minute walk 
to campus, Ilundry fadlilin, HJW 
fumlshed . Ale. $600. 35H583. 

NEAR hospilal. 47 Vell.y Avonu •• 
two bedroom, unfurnished, hl.t 
Iw,t,r included, 12 month lease 
..arting August 16. $365. 
351·1386.35>4·5429. 

Sa turday 9 til I 
"Come see us during lunch" 

DI Classified Ad Blank 

DOWNTOWN. 10 .. ly humongous 
.fflclency. big blY window. WID. 
new carpet. flrlt lloor, pet. ok, III 
ullllli .. p.id, I'llilbt. Jun. I. 
338-4174. 

WElT SID! STORY 
Now renting for iummerlf.U at 
Iflordlbl. prlc .. , I.rge 2'0. Ilrgl 
1'. and Imilier 1 bedrooms. HIW 
plld. 338-4774 or 351-1231. 

...NOIIA MIIMO Sonoll. Sonorills. 
tI chtlpo! Ertlciency . ... tlr p.ld. 
.... t sldo. WID. back YI,d. parking, 
-Iffy- h.rdwood floorsl 338-4174. 

NIAll DOWNTOWN, now renting 
'or IUrntrW and f'lI . newer th'M 
bedroom 'P,nment., HIW paid, 
pllklng. I.undry. Surprlll 
Inclu""'! 338-1174 

SOI'HISIlCATED LMNG 
IN COfMt'f. HOMEY 

AlMOSPHUE . _sIdo ... 
~ 

• 2_001II 

:~--. 
~774 

TRAILIIIDGE condo · two 
bedroom. 1000 square feet, e!Cup
lion.'. $425. July and August 
negotlabl • . C.ts aUowed. K.nmore 
washerldryer for safe. 82SO. 
351·5267 eYenings. 354-4700 
weekdays. 

DUPLEX 
SPACIOUS duple •• four bedrooms. 
I,mlly room, deck, garage, centr,' 
Ilr ... hlrlpool. loc.ted 201 I 10th 
StrNt Court. Coralyill •• $600. NIII 
/flug R.llty. 626-6187. 

LARGE qul.t efficiency. $275. f,U 
option. llItr lpm 354-2221 

CLOI! In. targe thrtf plu. duple •• 
Iyaltablelmmedl.ttly. Century 21 . 
Eyman-Hlln. 351·2121 . 331·90fl 

SUMMER II'ALLltUlng, nic. !WO 
bedroom duplex, microwave, $375 
ptu. utili tin. 35>4·2233. 

... VAILAIlLE AUGUST 
Vory nlet .... opIClou. !Wo 
bedroom townhOUH, 1'1'1 bath" 
lOIS of clo .. l1 •• Ii applianc.,. 
Including walher Idry" . Ylrd. A1C. 
clOIi In. $475. 35>4·5631. J38.9053. 

LAlIOllh ... bedroom lownhO<JII. 
two baths. y,rd. gas grJII. off.l\rMt 
por~lng. Ivallabl. fait. a".r 7pm 
3~·2221 . 
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Print nlme, Iddr ... & phone number below. 
Name ___________________________ __ 
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No. d.y 10 run ___ Column h •• dlng Zip _______ _ 

To figure cosl muhlply the number of words - Including addres8 and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate fate given below. Cost equals (num. 
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 worda. No Refund • . 
1 • 3 day ... .. ..... 46¢/word (14.60 min.) 
4·5 days .. .... .. . 52,/word \$5.20 mIn.) 

Sendlcomple\eQ ao blank w'I" 
check Of money OfOef. Of '\01) 
In our o\1lcea: 

6 · 10 days .. ... .. ..... 66~/WOfd \$6.60 mIn.) 
30 oa~ .. .... .... .. $'-31Iword ~\\3.1~m\"~ 

11'1_ tle",,! \0'tI." 
, " Commv.n\c.\lCIn, Cen~ 
COIMr 01 CQ\\~e .. ~.o'~n 

lern CI'y &2242 3&3-1201 



Chrl. Evert Uoyd 

Owners 
will fight 
player's 
. strike 

HOUSTON (UPI)-JohnMcMul
'Ien, the Houston Astros' chair
man of the board, has privately 
told his players that the owners 
will stand together if the players 
decide to strike this year, a 
published report said. 

Representatives for the owners 
and the players are scheduled to 
meet Friday morning in New 
York to attempt to move the 
stalled contract negotiations and 
prevent a strike. 

At a one-hour team meeting 
Wednesday called by McMullen, 
he told the Astros that the own
ers are unified , the Houston 
Chronicle reported Thursday. He 
also went over the owners' latest 
proposals, which include a salary 
cap on each team based on the 
averag,e of the major league 
player payrolls of the 26 clubs. 

THE PLAYERS' UNION, the 
Major League Baseball Players 
Association, rejected the prop
osal and has collected strike 
authorization votes over the past 
month from players on every 
team. No strike date has been set 
yet by the players. 

Bob Knepper, the Astros' rep
resentative to the Players Associ
ation, said the meeting with 
McMullen was informative but 
added that the owner's speech 
didn't sway his feelings. 

"My gut feeling is there's going to 
be a strike," said the leftjhanded 
starter. "How long, I don't know 
because I don't know how long it 
would take before the owners 
who are making money would 
say, 'Enough is enough, let's get it 
settled.' 

"I think it will take a strike or 
near-strike to get them to negoti
ate at the table. I hope I'm wrong. 
If it continues at a standstill, I 
think the only avenue for players 
would be a strike." 

The owners do not have strike 
insurance this year. 
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Evert Lloyd easily disposes of Piatek 
WIMBLEDON, England (Upn

The fear of her former tormentor 
finally washed away, a confident 
Chris Evert Lloyd made her pre
sence known at Wimbledon 
Thursday with a 40-minute blow
out of Mary Lou Piatek. 

Evert Lloyd, beginning her 14th 
campaign at Wimbledon and 
seeking her fourth crown, 
yielded a mere 22 points, seven 
of them in the second set, in 
routing Piatek 6-1, 6-0, 

When it was over, the new 
French Open champion said she 
had shaken the ghost of Martina 

High fives 

Navratilova, who had a string of 
13 consecutive victories over her 
before Evert Lloyd beat her 
twice this year. 

"When I go out on the court with 
Martina I don't walk out there 
knowing I'm going to lose like I 
used to," said Evert Lloyd, who 
has replaced her long-time rival 
as the world's No. 1 woman 
player. "That's been the differ
ence this year." 

SEVERAL OTHER AMERICANS 
also enjoyed pleasant afternoons 
as the week-long rain relented 

long enough for the opening 
round to be almost completed. 

Tom Gullikson, who along with 
twin brother Tim lost the Wimb
ledon doubles final in 1983, pro
duced the bi~est upset of the 
day by beating 12th seed Miloslav 
Mecir of Czechoslovakia 4-6, 6-3, 
6-4, 6-7, 6-3. After losing the 
tie-breaker 7-5, Gullikson broke 
to leads of 3-0 and 5-1 in the' final 
set to take the match. 

Also notable was the first Wimb
ledon appearance of Hu Na, who 
defected from China to the 
United States two years ago. The 

Steph Smith Jumps to block a return while helping her day afternoon a. part of this week's Iowa volleyball 
team win Its match during a round-robin playoH Thu.... camp at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

22-year-old Hu, who now lives in 
San Diego, Calif., got to play on 
Court One and registered an 
impressive 6-3, 7-5 victory over 
Britain 's Annabel Croft, last 
year's Junior Wimbledon champ
ion. 

"IN THE LAST FEW days when I 
qualified, it went through my 
head that I might play on the 
Center Court or even No. 1 court 
and some day I hoped 1 could 
play there," she said. "So today I 
think that my dream carne true. I 
didn't care if I won or lost, just to 

have a chance to 
happy." 

All other seeded players to Com. 
plete their matches were Sue. 
cessful, and among the women 
No. 3 Hana Mandlikova and No .• 
Manuela Maleeva duplicated 
Evert Lloyd's feat of allowinl 
only one game. 

Mandlikova, coming back from a 
first round defeat at Eastbourne 
two weeks ago which she said 
inspired her to work harder 
crushed fellow Czechoslovakian 
Iva Budarova 6-0 , 6-1, and 

See Tennis. Page 9 

Baltimore 
seals deal 
,for Wiggins 

BALTIMORE (UPI)- The strug
gling Baltimore Orioles Thursday 
obtained drug-plagued second 
baseman Alan Wiggins from the 
San Diego Padres in exchange 
for a minor-league pitcher and a 
player to be named. 

Wiggins, who twice has been 
treated for cocaine dependency, 
agreed to forfeit up to one-third 
of his 4-year, $2.8 million con
tract should he again lapse into 
drug use, thus sealing the deal he 
had been hoping for. 

"Alan Wiggins is a quality player 
who can provide several of the 
offensive ingredients we have 
been lacking," Orioles general 
manager Hank Peters said in a 
statement. "He has excellent 
speed. He gets on base a lot and 
he can cover a lot of ground at 
second base." 

TO AC<lUIB.E WIGGIN l the 
Orioles gave up right-handed 
reliever Roy Lee Jackson, who 
had been with the club's 
Triple-A team in Rochester, N.Y., 
and a player to be named. 

Wiggins, 27, was hitting .054 in 10 
games with the Padres before he 
was suspended after a second 
publicized bout with cocaine. He 
recently was aSSigned to San 
Diego's Triple-A club at Las 
Vegas, Nev. 

"We recognize the considerable 
risk we have taken in concluding 
this deal," Peters said. "Drugs 
very nearly ruined his career. We 
believe he has an intense desire 

. to rehabilitate himself." 
Wiggins, a lifetime .259 hitter 

who in his last two full seasons 
stole 70 and 66 bases, is expected 
to become Baltimore's starting 
second baseman and leadoff hit
ter, adding firepower to a lineup 
that includes Eddie Murray, Cal 
Ripken, Fred Lynn and Lee Lacy. 

"WE ARE WELL AWARE that 

there is no guarantee he is com· 
pletely recovered from his 
dependency," Peters added. 
"However, we feel that with the 
h~lp of the Orioles ' management, 
his new teammates, and an excel· 
lent employees assistance prog· 
ram ... we can help him 
straighten out his personal life 
and he can help us on the field." 

"We hope the Orioles' fans will 
give Alan a chance to prove 
himself both as a ballplayer and 
as a man." 

Wiggins had a .342 on-base per· 
centage and scored 106 runs in 
1984 while hitting ahead of bat· 
ting champion Tony Gwynn. The 
Orioles are gambling Wiggins -
one of the fastest men in base
ball - will get on base often 
enough to ensure a steady diet of 
fastballs for the 2-3-4 spots in the 
order. 

"I'm' glad to be able to continue 
my career," Wiggins told a Balti· 
more newspaper. "The big thing 
to me is that I can go someplace 
where they want me. I'm glad 
they're going to give me a chance. 

"ONE THING I CAN promise is 
that I'm going to go out and give 
100 percent," 

Wiggins also agreed to "coop· 
erate fully" with tbe Orioles' 
desire to spot test him for drug 
use, his attorney said. 

Wiggins will report to the 
Orioles' Triple-A club at Roches· 
ter, N.Y., to work himself into 
shape. He is expected to join the 
Orioles in Kansas City on Thurs· 
day, a club official said. 

Rich Dauer, the team's regular 
second baseman since 1977, is 
hitting just .200 with eight RBI, 
and Lenn Sakata - who made 
two ninth-inning errors Wednes· 
day night to help hand the Yank· 
ees a 4-3 victory - is batting .208 
with three RBI. 

Boxing program encourages 
young fighters with 'kid' gloves' 

Sundberg catc~es on in 11th 
season as major league player 

NEW YORK (UPI) - John Con
don, who as president of Madison 
Square Boxing is reasonably 
familiar with intrigue in the fight 
game, says he had the most satis
fying idea of his life when he was 
climbing through a window - the 
only entrance - to get into a 
Brooklyn gym to scout some 
young talent. 

It's called "Kid Gloves" and the 
objectives are to encourage 
young athletes and provide free 
entertainment in the inner city at 
the same time. The program was 
limited to New York City for 
eight years until recently when 
Condon received inquiries from 
New Jersey, Connecticut and 
California. 

Skeptics of Condon's idea told 
him that such an event could not 
be staged in areas like the south 
Bronx, Harlem and Bedford
Stuyvesant - where, they said, 
violence is a .way of life. 

"THEY MEANT well but they 
were wrong," says Condon. "I 
realized that the kids were really 
great but had no real outlet. 
Something similar to the Golden 
Gloves, that involved greater 
neighborhood participation, was 
desperately needed." 

In the Kid Gloves program, boys 
10 to 15 years old box in outdoor 
rings in different sections of New 
York City. The outdoor rings are 
pitched on neighborhood streets 

and there is no admission 
charge. The primary objective is 
to create activity for young ath
letes - not to encourage them to 
become professional fighters. 

This year's program will be con
ducted on nine dates from June 

29 though Aug. 31 at various sites 
within the boroughs of the city. It 
is sponosred exclusively by 
Madison Square Garden Boxing. 

"It looks like it's going to be our 
greatest year," says Condon, one 
of the most knowledgeable men 
in boxing. "It's hard to express 
my satisfaction." 

"KID GLOVES" is a universe 
removed from that of profes
sional boxing in which Condon 
usually deals. 

The rules are set up for the 
safety and protection of boxers 
and spectators. The youngsters 
undergo complete physical 
examinations before they are 
permitted to fight and are re
examined by a doctor at ringside 
after each bout. 

Each contestant must have a 
registered experienced trainer 
and handler in his corner. Pro
tective gear, like headgear, 
mouthpiece, protective cup and 
hand and ankle tape, are man
datory and the length of rounds 
are determined by age class. 

"Kid Gloves has become a fun 
day for everyone," says Condon. 
"People fill the streets and watch 
the bouts from rooftops and 
apartment windows. It's one 
event in which everyone wins," 

This summer's dates and sites 
are on June 29, July 6, July 13, 
July 20, July 24, Aug. 2, Aug. 17, 
Aug. 24 and Aug. 31. 

By J.B. Glass 
Staff Writer 

CHICAGO - Ever since he had his services 
volunteered by his father, Howard, Jim Sund
berg, an ll-year major league veteran and 
former Iowa all-American, has been catching 
on the tools of ignorance. 

His story began when Sundberg's father told 
Willie Hyman, one of the coaches of a Gales
burg, Ill. , little league baseball team that little 
Jimmy - all 4-feet-9-inches of him - was best 
suited for the catching duties. 

"That's how I got started," said Sundberg, 34, 
who has caught over 1,500 games and is aiming 
at Hall of Farner AI Lopez' record of 1,918 
games caught. 

The story continued at the University of Iowa , 
where Sundberg was a member of the 1971 
Hawkeye team that won the Big Ten title and 
where he was an all-American for Coach Duane 
Banks' squad. 

AFl'ER 91 GAMES in the minor leagues with 8 

club in Pittsfield , Mass. , and a decade with the 
Texas Rangers and one year with the Milwau
kee Brewers, the durable and dependable 
Sundberg now crouches behind the plate for 
the Kansas City Royals. 

"He's kind of a private person," Royals' mana
ger Dick Howser said. "I don 't know much 
about him. But, I know one thing, he's ready to 
play. 

"He's been a guy who hasn 't missed a lot of 
games," Howser continued about the player 
who was not placed on the disabled list during 
his tenure with Texas. "That means he can play 
hurt, when he is sick, and he can play when 

he's tired. And he has always been known as a 
guy who could control a pitching staff. Anytime 
you have a catcher of that quality and can play 
as many games as he can, you have quite a 
player on your hands." 

THE ROYALS AND Howser, like then-Texas 
manager Billy Martin, who saw.Sundberg in the 
Florida Instructional League in 1973 and prom
oted him to the major league circuit the 
following year, know quality; otherwise the 
organization wouldn't have dealt Don Slaught, 
a 25-year-old catcher, who hit .312 for Kansas 
City last year and pitcher Frand Wills to 
Milwaukee for Sundberg. 

Sundberg's forte is defense, as he owns the 
highest fielding average among active Ameri-
can League catchers whlle leading the gue 
in fielding five times. Add that to the f lbat 
since 1900 only 87 players have led their 5gue 
in fielding percentage, putouts and assists in 
the same year - which makes up the "Triple 
Crown of Defense." The underrated Sundberg 
accomplished the feat three times - the only 
player to do so. 

"MY DEFENSE is probably the most consistent 
part of my game year in and year out," 
Sundberg said. "But, I take pride in my offense 
too." 

What is it like being a big league catcher? 
"Well, you get second guessed a lot by the 

manager," blurts Howser, who is sitting to 
Sundberg's right. 

"And you get second guessed by the other 
catcher," chips in John Wathan, the Royals' 
back-up catcher, who Is emerging to the right of 

See lundberg, Page 9 
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